
THIEVING BY CITY 
BOYS WIDESPREAD

shipwrecked BIRTHDAY OF THE
GERMAN EMPEROR

Sowing of Nationalist Seed 
In Canada Was Financed By 

Montreal and Toronto Tories
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Hon. Mr. Lemieux Says This in House 
on Authority of Bourassa 
Hardly Likely to End Today Unless 
Some Speakers Give Way

Revelations To The 
Police Today 

Startling

Big Celebration in The 
Fatherland 

Today

rv_L_|.p Sister Ship of Cobequid Brings 
Them to PortRIVER; LEG TRIPS 

UP BOY SKATER FIVE DAYS ADRIFT ON OCEAN HIT BY STRIKE1 SIX ARE UNDER ARREST KAISER IS FIFTY-FIVExSt* (Canadian Press) .
Ottawa, Jan. 27—If the vote on Sir 

Wilfrid Laurier’s amendment to the ad
dress in reply to the speech from the 
throne is taken today, it will be after a 
late session of the house. Either that or 
some of the members who are down on 
the list of those who intend to be heard 
will abandon the idea.

When the debate was resumed yester
day afternoon, there remained twelve 
members who desired to talk. Only 
three of these were heard, leaving nine 
speeches for today. Those who spoke 
yesterday were D. A. Lafortune of 
Montcalm, Andrew Broder of Dundas, 
and Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux.

The tariff on food products, Hon. Mr. 
Lemieux declared to be a direct cause

of the high cost of living. The draining 
of the food products of Canada to the 
United States was the most potent 
cause of all in this 
and combines constituted another influ
ence at work in the same way.

He said he had it on Henri Bourassa’s 
authority that the tory jingoes in Mont
real and Toronto had paid for the sow
ing of the Nationalist seed in Canada.

As regards the liberal naval policy, 
events had justified it. I-çt the govern
ment bring down a naval policy 
lines of that of Australia now that the morning, and docked at the Pettingill 
emergency had disappeared, though the wharf about 
speaker had no doubt that this Mona 
Lisa of the Conservative party would _
h® resurrected again for election pur- passengers, mails and about 3,000 tons

of general freight.
Among the Caraquet’s passengers were 

Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Smith, Miss Smith 
and Master Smith, of this city. It had 
been the intention of Mr. and Mrs. 
Smith to come here by the Cobequid, 
which was wrecked on Trinity Ledge 
on February 13, but changed their mind 
just before the steamer sailed. It was 
thought at first that they were aboard 
the wrecked steamer.

The Caraquet also had on board Cap-

Captain and Crew of the Schooner 
Ladysmith Had a Rough Ex
perience—The Ramore Head 
in From Glasgow

VI- ,
’ ^Nothing Definite as to Royal Rob

bery But Presence of Bellboy 
Among Number Causes Special 
Inquiry

The Day Finds Him in Vigorou» 
Health— Many Orders Con
ferred in Honor of The Occasion 
—A Gala Time in Berlin

line, whild trustsEncased in Ice Mrs. Baker of 
Detroit, Missing Since Jan. 10, 
Is Strangely Found

Belief That The Coal Carries’ 
Trouble Will Be Ended Soon 
—Outlook in BuildingTyades 
Worse

-

After a rather stormy passage from 
the West Indies, the Royal Mail Packet 

on the Liner Caraquet arrived in port this
Windsor, Ônt., Jan. 27—With limbs 

protruding;; for perhaps a foot above the 
frozen surface, the rest of the body en
cased in sqlid ice, which completely hid 
it from vi<w, the corpse of Mrs. Elean
or Baker, aged forty-five, wife of Charles 
H. Bokyr, of Detroit, was discovered in 
the lower Detroit River a short dis
tance out from the shore of Fighting 
Island on Sunday evening.

A boy skating in the vicinity tripped 
over what he at first believed was an old 
stump, which had floated down with the 
ice. As the skater picked himself up, he 
was horrified to discover that it was a 
woman’s leg against which he had fallen. 
Further examination showed the body 
hanging head downward.

Coroner Labelle had the body r-e 
moved to a morgue, and yesterday the 
woman’s husband identified the body. 
Mrs. Baker disappeared from her home 
in Detroit on January 10, he said, and 
for some time she had shown signs of 
mental aberration, due to a proposed 
surgical operation. He believes that she 
jumped into the river while in this con
dition.

Six young boys were arrested last 
night on suspicion of having stolen from 
e dozen or more stores about the city.
They were before Magistrate Ritchie in 
the juvenile court and all were remand
ed as none of the witnesses were in court.

Se\ eral cases of shop-lifting have been 
reported during the last three or four 
weeks, and a sharp look out has been 
kept for the offenders. Sergeant Finley 
and Policemah Briggs arrested the fol
lowing boys at their homes between mid
night and two o’clock this morning:
Frank and Donald Niberg, William Mc- 
Claverty, Arthur Kelly, Arthur Wilson 
and John Cockldn.

Yesterday afternoon the two Niberg 
hoys and ÿoung McClaverty were in the 
store of Black & Johnston in King 
street, West End. They were looking 
over some articles, but did not buy. One 
of the clerks became suspicious and 
when two flash lights and two pipes 
were missed from the store a short time 
afterwards the matter was reported to 
the police. The two Niberg boys were 
then arrested, and as the six had’ often 
been seen together, the arrest of the 
others followed. All sorts of articls 
were found in their possession. These in
cluded the articles taken from Black &
Jolmston’s store, besides watches, pocket 
xndves, cigar and cigarette cases, gloves, 
pocket books and fountain pens. It is 
said that the boys would go into a store 
and price certain articles—one would do 
the talking evidently with the intention 
of making a purchase, but during the 
conversation others would watch a 
chance to pilfer. Since being arrested 
the bpys, it is said, have confessed 
everything and have told the police of 
the persons from whom they have stolen.

j In many of these cases the boys have London, Jan. 27—An aviator named
' been so cunning that the proprietors of Grppe was killed and another airman, 

several of tiux stores, did not even knowfrmmwl ' HfeWsim; WIST Was with tfffn as 
that the articles had been missing.

- (Continued on page 1, sixth column)

Berlin, Jan. 27—Emperor William cel
ebrated his 68th birthday today, hale 
and vigorous and able still, as was shown

London, Jan. 27—The coal strike con
tinues, but it is not having the same ef
fect in all sections. Some parts of Lon
don are almost without coal, while 
others are not affected, as numbers of 
non-union men are working under pol
ice protection.

The coal porters’ union has withdrawn 
the ban from the hospitals so far as the 
delivery of coal to these Institutions is 
concerned, but has stipulated that the 
privilege shall not be abused.

The very poor people, who buy the 
smallest quantities of the fuel, are the 
worst sufferers by the strike. It is pre-l 
dieted the trouble will soon be over.

On the other hand, the lockout In the 
building trades because the men refused 
to work with non-unionists, threatens to] 
become worse, as indirectly the allied 
trades threaten to strike in sympathy 
with their fellow workmen.
Trout (es Which Threaten

New York, Jan. 27—A cable to the 
Tribune from London says:—

A large extension of the labor struggle 
in London occurred last night. The fol
lowing trades and industries are now. un
dergoing or are threatened with a 
strike — Coal, buildings, electric light, 
shipping and transport 
(Continued on page 7, seventh column)

She brought threenoon.
first, six second and four third class

poses.
£

SCUM GOES DOWN LIKE SHOT 
IN TOON HARBOR; «IÊ. SAVED

i
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—. __ - — . —, tain R. A. Lohnes and three members
Bun Down by Steamer — Seventeen ^td'trcarm^on^ebSv^

Men on Schooner Scramble to
q i • -rv i ■« —, •• water. In the cabin of the steamer the
steamers JJeCK fliTl fl JJOneS men told of the strenuous time they

experienced during the height of a ter
rible storm off the coast of Cape Cod, 

, . , , the same storm that raged in the Bay
of the crew jumped to the steamer’s of Fnndy at the time the Cobequid 
deck. The other eleven men aboard, who stranded. On January 12, along toward 
were in the cabin wher the crash came, evening, the hurricane struck the schoon- 
hurriedly launched the dories and they er carried away every stitch of can- 

la™- ^ the Hibbard. vaa, M wdl as the lifeboats and the
The Olive F. Hutchins, a schooner of schooner's deckload 

eighty-two tons, was built at Boothbay, badly leaking and without any hope of 
Maine IB 190*. ever setting foot on land again Captajn

Lc lines and his seven men drifted about 
for five days.

On the 17th they were sighted by the 
steamer Chignecto, a boat was sent out 
to them and they were taken by .the 

. steamer to Bermuda. One of the crew, 
” Leopold O’Brien, had his feet badly 

frozen and he is still in the hospital in 
Bermuda. Two of tile crew signed on 
the steamer Bermudian for pasasge to 
New York, one shipped for the Canary 
Islands and Captain Lohnes and the 
other three men came to St. John. The 
captain will proceed to his home in 
Riversport, N. S., and Powell, Simpson 
and Selig, who lost everything in the 
wreck, will endeavor to secure a berth 
on some of the vessels sailing from St. 
John.

The passengers on the Caraquet are 
Mr. and Mrs. Frederic Davis, from Dem- 
arara for Wailaceburg; Mrs. H. H. Mor
ton, from Trinidad for Montreal ; Mr. 
and Mrs. H. D. Smith, Miss and Master 
Smith, from Demarara for St. John; W. 
L. Young, from Bermuda for St. John; 
Captain R. A. Lohnes, E. Powell, S. 
Simpson and F. Selig, from Bermuda 
for St. John; W. Jones, from St. Kitts 
for Toronto.
Ramore Head in Port

•1
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(Canadian Press.)
Boston, Mass., Jan. 27—The Boston 

fishing schooner Olive F. Hutchins sank 
in the harbor early today, two minutes 
after she had been run down by the 
Steamer George A. Hibbard, owned by 
the City of Boston.

Captain Merton P. Hutchins and five

HAD TAUGHT 100 TO 
FIT; NOW IS KILLED

1HB. - 
•iLwsTtwwrt M A

BMTEK.CÎR .IAMWith the vessel

POUCE SAY THEY STOLE 
258 AOTOS IN A YEAR

by his recent wood chopping exploit, to 
undertake the physical work of a man 
in the prime of life.

All classes of his subjects joined in 
observing the day. Celebrations were 
held by the university and technical 
school students, the academies of arts 
and sciences, by army and navy officers, 
by civic organizations and by munici
palities and veteran associations.

The day in Berlin was ushered in by 
(he sounding of a choral from the lan
tern of the castle dome, by a corps of ,, 
trumpeters at 7 a. m, and by the music 
of massed military bands which march
ed from the castle to the Brandenberg 
Gate the whole length of the crowded 
Unter Der Linden and return.
(Continued on page 7, seventh column)

Noted Instructor In Aviation Meets 
Death at Salisbury Plain CAGE SHOOTS DOWN 

ME WE 
MEN ARE INJURED

CAPTAFWEB REFUSE • 
TO FIGHT IN ULSTER

New York Detectives BéHcvc They 
/ Are on Trail of Gang of Thirtya passenger, was badly hurt when their 

machine fell thirty feet at Salisbury 
Plain yesterday.

The victim was a noted instructor in 
aviation and had taught more than 100 
pilots without meeting with an acci
dent.

One 1
'01

New York, Jan. 27—Following an 
early morning raid in the Bronx in 
which two men were arrested in con
nection with the theft of numerous au
tomobiles in this city in the last twelve 
months the police admit that they are 
on the trail of thirty-one persons. These 
are said to be members of a band which 
has thrived by the theft and sale of 258 
automobiles during the last year and, 
it is asserted, wholesale arrests may be 
loked for.

The arrest of Charles Rudy, of Pros
pect avenue and John Sherwood, of 
West Ninety-sixth street, was made by 
Detectives Finan, Hymans and Hughes, 
acting under orders of Inspector Faurot. 
It is said the detectives obtained infor
mation regarding Rudy from two wo- 
women, who said Rudy and three other 
men had, invited them to take a joy ride 
with them. Charges of a serious nature 
were made against the men, but subse
quently retracted by the women them
selves.

It is said that one womah told the po
lice that Rudy was one of a band of 
men who made much money by selling 
stolen automobiles, and the police re
solved to make a descent upon the gar- 
rage conducted by Rudy, and his arrest 
followed. Sherwood, who is an insur
ance adjuster, was charged by the po
lice with collecting money from the 
owners of stolen machines as well as 
from the insurance companies with 
which he is identified. Both men were 
arraigned in the Tombs. Rudy was held 
in $7,000 bail and Sherwood in $2,000.

A third man sad to have been placed 
under arrest was closeted with Deputy 
Commissioner Dougherty for several 
hours and it is said he gave information 
that is likely to lead to the arrest of 
many of the automobile stealing com
bination. This band, the police assert, 
has no connection with that operating in 
New Jersey, several alleged members of 
which were arrested in this city and 
Lakewood. It is said the police have 
learned the locations of twenty-seven 
stolen automobiles.

Terre Haute, Ind., Jan. 27—Nine 
Vere injured, several seriously, when the 
engineer at Sandford Mine No, 1, four 
miles west of West Terre Haute, lost 
control of the mine cage this morning, 
and it went to the bottom of the shaft, 
200 feet, at high speed.

All were badly bruised, and Charles 
SherwoAd is believed to have sustained 
a broken back. ,

London, Jan. 27—The Unionist state
ment that British officers would refuse 
act against Ulster in the event of their 
being ordered to enforce the provisions 
of the home rule bill received, accord
ing to the Aberdeen Free Press, the fol
lowing confirmation at the annual re
union of the Gordon Highlanders at 
Aberdeen:

Captain Brooke, “I am a staunch 
Unionist, and will never give way to 
anybody who attejnpts the disintegra
tion of the empire.”

men

j

ON 1 I. C. I; NELSON B. SMITH DEAD
NO CUT YET BY THE 

ALLAN UNE OR G. P. R.SEVERAL HURT One of Best Known Men in Lower 
Provinces

(Special to Times)
Halifax, N. S, Jan. 27—Nelson B. 

Smith, of Smith & Proctor, produce 
merchants, died this morning, aged forty 
five, after an illness of two weeks. He 
was one of the best known business men 

j in the maritime provinces. He was presi
dent of the Union Bank of Halifax at

Cars Piled in Ditch—Death of 
Moncton Boy Who Caught 
Cold After Hockey

COMMERCIAL LEAGUE 
In the Commercial League on Black’s 

alleys last evening the team from W. H. 
Thome Co., Ltd, took four points from 
their confreres in the hardware business 
of Emerson & Fisher, Ltd., in an inter
esting bowling match. “Ned” Coll roll
ed high man for the winners, having an 
average of 90 1-8, while “Ned” McBriar- 
ity was high man for the E. & F. team 
with 83 2-8. The scores were:

Emerson Sc Fisher Co.

Liverpool, Jan. 27—The American, 
Cunard and White Star lines yesterday 
announced reductions of twenty shil
lings ($4.80) in their rates for easlbound 
passengers and ten shillings for west
bound passengers. The reductions for 
the present will apply only to contin
ental traffic. No reduction has been an
nounced by the Allan line or the C. P

THE STEAMERS
(Special to Times)

Moncton, Jan. 27—About 2.30 o’clock, 
on Sunday morning a freight special ' È!’e , the amalgamation with the

Royal Bank of Canada; president of the 
Nova Scotia Pure Milk Company, the 
Eureka Woollen Mills Company, and the 
maritime Baptist convention, a member 
of the board of directors of the Y. M. C. 
A., arid a governor of Acadia university. 
A conservative in politics, he successful
ly contested Halifax county for the legis
lative assembly. He was a prominent 
member of the north Baptist church.

The steamer Ramore Head, Captain 
Finlay, under charter to the Donaldson 
Line, arrived in port from Glasgow last 
evening about six o’clock, and docked 
about eight o’clock this morning at the 
McLeod wharf. She left Glasgow on 
February 10, and encountered a series of 

224—74 2-3 stiff gales, which blew almost continu-
244_811-3 ously from the west, sojuthwest and
251_83 2-8 ; south, and retarded the steamer about
213—81 
236—78 2-3

Allan liner Pretorian, from Glasgow 
for Halifax and Boston, was abeam 
Sable Island at one o’clock this morning.

Dominion Liner Dominion, bound east, 
was 100 miles east of Sable Island last

jumped the track near Causapscal, Que
bec. Four cars left the rails and piled 
up in a ditch. Some of the trainmen 
were injured. It was about three hours 
before the trains were able to pass on 
the main line. Among the trains delayed 
were the north bound Ocean Limited 
and the Maritime Express.

As a result of an attack of pneumonia 
following a cold brought on by sitting 
on the ice after playing a game of 
hockey, Edward M. Bourque, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Marc Bourque of Leger’s Cor
ner, died yesterday. He is survived by 
his parents, four brothers and three sis
ters.

R.

BRIBERY CHARGE AGAINST 
FORMER LIEUTENANT OF 

LEADER OF TAMMANY HALL
evening at 7.45 o’clock.

Furness Liner Kanawha, from London, 
arrived at Halifax at seven o’clock this

Emery ...
Kelly ........
McBriarity 
Dunham . 
Chase ....

•morning.
The Manchester Port, from Manchest

er for St. John, is due at Halifax today. 
The steamer Hollington will sail to- 

mdming for Australian and

The steamer brought onefour days.
passenger, destined for the west, and 
about 1700 tons of general freight, most
ly local.

Speaking of the conditions as regards 
the freight handlers’ strike in Glasgow, 
one of the officers said that matters were 
coming back to their old form again, 
and freight was now moving more eas- 

258 77 2-3 jjy He said that the matter apparently 
241—801-3

BURIED TODAY 
The funeral of J. Grant Mowry 

held at 2.30 this afternoon from his late 
residence in St. James street. The ser
vices were conducted by Rev. H. A. 
Cody, and interment was in the Church 
of England hmying ground, 
casket were handsome floral pieces, in
cluding remembrances from the Moose 
and the Royal Hotel staff. The sym
pathy for the tereaved family has also 
been shown in the great number of 
friends who called at the house.

New York, Jan. 27—Joseph Cassidy, 
one time democratic leader of Queens 
county, and a political lieutenant of 
Charles F. Murphy, was called for trial 
today charged with having received a 
bribe paid by William Willet, Jr., for 
nomination to the supreme court.

Willett, convicted last week of having 
given the bribe, is now in jail awtSBng 
sentence?

Lewis T. Walter, Jr., charged as the 
go-between in the transaction, was to 
be tried with Cassidy, unless either of 
the two men demanded separate trials.

The alleged bribe was paid prior to 
the election of 1911. A Brooklyn news
paper published the charges and Willet 
was defeated.

1198morrow
New Zealand ports with a good cargo 
of general freight.

W. H .Thorne & Cowas
Merritt ..
Coll .........
Henderson 
Johnson .. 
Baillie ....

263- 87 2-3 
271—901-3] 
954—84 ICAUGHT WITH JAPS,

The Moncton elections are being held 
today. There is a contest in every ward 
also foir the mayoralty. Mayor W. K. 
Gross is again a candidate and Dr. L. N. 
Bourgue is also running.

PAYS A HEAVY FINEOn the
would be straightened out in a short 
time. The strike has caused a lot of the 
Head Line boats to be tied up, not be
ing able to get cargo, but they were now 
sailing on their schedules and the 
freights were much better than they had 
yet been this season.

Captain of Pacific Liner Before Court 
for Violating Law. 1260/

Vancouver, B. C., Jan. 27—Immigra
tion authorities who are relentlessly ex
amining steamers arriving here, in quest

____ of Orientals not entitled to land, were
ah LESSONS rewarded when they found aboard the

. , 1 boys of the city who desire to steamer David Evans three Japanese
a e advantage of the opportunity to whose names did not appear on the man-

var?, are ,®ske<^ to 8° to the ifest. As a result the captain, F. L.
tm,*"' , afternon or tomorrow Saunders, was forced to appear in the

or.n ,’urSf a-v secure tickets, which police court at North Vancouver, when
will be given free. Prof. Harvey, the he was fined $450 and costs, $150 for 
wimming instructor will be in charge each Japanese, the alternative being three 

of all the boys taking the lessons. months imprisonment.

FIFTY AT WORK THERE 
The rock cutting for tile Marble Cove 

sewer, north end, is now giving employ
ment to about fifty men, and rapid pro
gress is being made. Although condi
tions in St. John are not worse than 
usual at this time of the year, there 
many men without employment, and 
yesterday there weie twenty-six appli
cants for jobs at the office of the water 
and sewerage department.

MARYSVILLE MAN DIES
ON A VISIT TO BANGOR

(Special to Times) 
Fredericton, N. B, Jan. 27—Richard 

Staples of Marysville died suddenly in 
Bangor yesterday. He went there last 
Week to visit friends.

James Mavor, while driving bn the 
Intercolonial Railway track near Mc
Connell's Crossing last night was struck 
by a suburban train. His sleigh was 
mashed but he escaped injury.
P. F. Blanchet of St. John is here to

day auditing the accounts of the Valley 
Railway. __

an-
I WOMAN LEAVES $100,000 

TO ANNA HELD, ACTRESS
GUNMEN AT HIGH 

TENSION IN PRISON 
WAITING NEWS Of FATE

i
Air Service for Millionaires

Chicago, Ills., Jan. 27—According to 
plans outlined at the dinner of the Aero 
Club of Chicago, a hydro-aeroplane sub
urban line between Chicago and Lake 
Forest will furnish transportaiton for 
wealthy residents of towns on the North 
Shore, where stations will be next 
mer.

Two flying boats will be put into 
service by the new transportation com
pany, which has been named “The 
Thompson Wiggins Company.”

A charge of fifty cents a mile will ije 
made. The fare from Grant Park to 
Lake Forest will be $28 a round trip. 
There will be two routes—Grant Park 
to Lake Forest and Grant Park to 
the South Shore Country Club.

Phclix and 
Pherdinano

F. S. McGONAMY DEAD 
Friends of Frederick S. McGonomy 

will regret to learn of his death, which 
occurred last evening in the General 
Public Hospital. He was taken ill with 
appendicitis and hopes had been held 
for his recovery through an operation, 
he became weaker and died last night. 
He was aged nineteen years.

WEATHER
New York, Jan. 27—A bequest to 

Anna Held, actress, by a woman friend 
who died in California in last Novem
ber, was announced yesterday by Miss 
Held’s attorney, who said that he was 
not authorized to give full particulars 
at present, except that the value of the 
gift is about $100,000.

The testator was unmarried. Miss 
Held’s attorney expects no trouble in 
collecting the bequest. She left New 
York on last Friday for a twelve-weeks 
vaudeville engagement under the man
agement of lier former husband, Florenz 
Zeingfeld.

TOURIST ASSOCIATION.
At a meeting of the executive of the 

New Brunswick Tourist Association this 
morning Frank Smith, H. T. Hayes, J. 
M. Roche, George Warwick and A. H. 
Wetmore were added to the executive. 
The secretary was given authority to 
go to Fredericton this week to confer 
with the Guides’ Association regarding 
a joint exhibit at the Travel, Vacation, 
and Sportsmen’s exhibition in New York 
in March.

t
'

'Sum- New York, Jan. 27—According to 
their guards at Sing Sing prison, “Lefty 
Louie” Roseburg, “Whitey” Lewis, “Gyp 
the Blood,” and “Dago Frank,” the four 
gunmen convicted with former Police 
Lieutenant Charles Becker, of the murd
er of Herman Rosenthal, have broken 
down under the strain of waiting for the 
decision of their appeal. They expect 
it will be delivered within a few days.

Whenever the door of the death house 
opens, they spring up from their cots, 
expecting that a man has come with the 
announcement. Disappointed, they throw 
themselves back and rail at tile guards. 
Becker, on the other hand, is bearing up 
well under the ordeal it is said.

There is a superstition among Sing 
Sing prisoners that some telepathic in
fluence tells the fate of every man in the 
death house before the court of appeals 
has passed on his case- In Becker’s 
case the message is that he will get a 
new trial,

Issued by author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological iep- 

_______________ vice.
Synopsis:—The temperature continues 

low over the western provinces, but has 
risen everywhere between Ontario and 
the maritime provinces. A shallow dis
turbance is moving eastward across the 
great lakes witli no indication, however, 
of any storm development.

Milder
Maritime : —Moderate to fresh easterly 

winds, cloudy ; Wednesday, easterly 
winds, cloudy *id somewhat milder,

THE TEMPERANCE MOVEMENT 
At a meeting of the executive of the 

Temperance Alliance last evening a 
finance and publicity committee was ap
pointed. y^The committee having to do 
with the circulation of the petition for 
prohibition in the wards reported prog
ress.

3

;THE HORSE CASE.
Owing to some mistake, Joseph L. Mc- 

Namarra who will be an imjMirtant wit
ness in the Riley horse case, was not 
notified to be present in court this 
morning and I lie case was adjourned un
til tomorrow morning.

EVERY UNION MAN TO
SEND LETTER TO M. P. P.MAULED TO DEATH BY LION WHILE TAKING "MOVIES” 1

London, Ont., Jan. 27—Three thous
and letters will be sent to Hon. Adam 
Beck, M. P. P., asking that the work
men’s compensation act, as framed by 
Sir William Ralph Meredith be passed 
by the provincial legislature.

Tire appeal will he unique. Every 
union man is requested to direct a per
sonal appeal to the local members.

Nairobi, British East African Protectorate, Jan. 27—Mauling by a lion 
caused the death of Fritz Schindler, a member or an American moving picture 
expedition engaged in taking pictures of wild animals ir. their natural surround
ings in Africa.

Schindler witli others belonging to the expedition, was attempting to photo
graph a lion in the jungle on Saturday, when the animal sprang on him and 

I lacerated him so badly that he never rallied. He died today.

SUGAR FIRMER.
New York quotations in raw sugar ad

vanced twenty-five cents yesterday and 
1 here is said to hey/N-sibility that the 
strength there uiuf ri#ect on the local I
market.

I
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Do You

PLAY FAIR
Mr. Storekeeper?

Of course you would resent any 
idea that you did not play fair 
with your customers.

But do you play fair with the 
manufacturers who Help you? Do 
you play fair with yourself?

When a manufacturer places his 
advertising in the newspapers of 
your town and makes a market 
for you do you back him up?

Do you let the public know you 
have the goods?

If not, why not?
This is a line of questions you 

should ask yourself until you find 
a satisfactory answer.

The right answer will go far to
wards building your business and 
increasing your sales in 1914.

The dollar wagon is Stirling. 
Now is a good time to climb 
aboard I

The Bureau of Advertising, Am
erican Newspaper Publishers As
sociation, World Building, New 
York, solicits correspondence witn 
manufacturers interested in news
paper advertising and co-operative 
dealer work.

BMW Cat- 
tow ► osMite 
OH AW-f THirc 
«lie VjkFi.i.:
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EVENING CLOAKS; SHAWL EFFECT AND OTHERS

*
* 2

in St. George’s that brilliant February f 
'morning when they were wedded they 
were tears of genuine joy.
Ambitious Suitors

It was one of the biggest surprises that 
compilers of court circulars have had. 
Royal matches are not as a rule dis
sociated from considerations of policy. A 
granddaughter of Queen Victoria must 
necessarily engage the attention of am
bitious scions of foreigp royal houses. 
There were a dozen princely hearts at 
the feet of this daughter of Queen Vic
toria’s most gifted son. But she gave 
with joyous zest her hand to the one 
man in the world that she loved, though 
he was the youngest son of perhaps thè 
poorest of the royal houses of Europe.

Princp Alexander’s father, the late 
Duke or Teck, had a not liberal allow-, 
ance—only that and nothing more; and 
in his merry, whimsical way he would 
say, “Here am I, grandfather of the fu
ture King of England, and how much 

. pocket-money do you think I have to last 
for another month ? Fourteen and

We unhesitatingly 
^ recommend Magic Baking 
Powder as being the best, purest 
and most healthful baking pow
der that it is possible to produce, 

CONTAINS NO ALUM 
All ingredients are plainly printed 

on the label.

irr.-=r]T.ir£?9j
i

; - «
Wpp.; r>

"MOW comes to Canada 
' the perfected result of 

years and years of experience 
in fine tea-blending. For 265

H» iiS% I ■ S *

/years
...

v>&Es5ELBa 1; MAGIC BAKING POWDhas been used and warmly appedated In 
England. Within the bright aluminum 
wrapper are collected the choicest pickings 

Lof India and Ceylon—waiting to give you 
L the most refreshing cup of tea you ever 

, tasted. Ask your grocer.

s
I

f - »
EW.G1LLÏTT CO.LTDr 
TORONTO, ONT. L
WINNIPEG - "MONTREAL

n:s
Btohd. DUh-a « Co., Limited, 

London, Eng. (EM. 16*9.)
a

12 s me

Manchester Mariner, 2672, Manchester, 
Jan 18.

Mount Royal, 6926, Antwerp, Jan 21. 
Grampian, 7033, Liverpool, Jan 21. 
Manchester Importer, 2688, Manchester, 

Jan 24.
Inishowen Head, 1988, Jan 24.

SHIPPING
■

YOU SHOULD HAVE: :

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, JAN 27.

AM. PM-

High Tide.... 0.10 Low Tide .... 6.54
Sun Rises.... 7.56 Sun Sets ........... 5.17

Time used is Atlantic standard.

PORT OF SlTJOHN.

Arrived Yesterday.
Str Ramore Head, 2918, Findlay, Glas

gow, Robert Reford Co, gen cargo.
Coastwise—Sirs Grand Man an, 180, 

Ingersoll, Wilson’s Beach; sch Fanny 
May, 26, McClellan, Campobello.

BRITISH PORTS.
Glasgow, Jan 26—Ard, strs Itafon, 

Portland, Maine; Sardinian, Philadel-
PhLiverpool, Jan 26—Ard, str Tunisian, 

Halifax.

/

one of our . .MSS CAN BE CUE; AL
EE EL DO IT

; \

!Solid Comfort Chairs i>3«
ALCURA, the widely known treat

ment for Alcoholism can now be obtain
ed at our store. It is guaranteed to cure 
or benefit., or money refunded. Remedy 
that has been tried by thousands and' 
found to do just as it claimed.

Drunkenness is a disease. Those who 
are afflicted with the craving for liquor 
have to be helped to throw it off. Al- 
cura No. 1 can be given secretly In 

Alcura No. 2 is the

■ Ii i

priced just right.

' A complete line, to pick 
from, in the latest woods and 
coverings.

The left hand figure shows a mantle of white velvet with bands of blue 
and silver cmbroiderT and silver fringe. The collarette is “'ade of pleated 
blue tulle. The centre cloak, m red gold silk voile, is made with ga p gs 
a.2 okzkiiiriArs «md has a deep hem of sable on the sleeves. On the right is a rtoak8hÆow tr^ de cMne bixKihe. It has a band of old *"™t1fa 
with sable mounted on a flounce of gold lace descending from the throat in a
shawl effect. __________________ ________ ______

over

Coffee or food, 
voluntary treatment.

Help your loved ones to restore them
selves to lives of sobriety and useful- 

and to regain the respect of the back in solidMorris Chairs, upholstered spring seat andness
community In which you live.

Only $1.00 per box. Ask for Free 
Booklet. E. C. Brown, druggist, St. 
John, N. B.

The Love Story of Prince and
Princess Alexander of Tech Oak frame, $5.95 up., foreign ports.

Buenos Ayres—Passed Jan 25, str 
E retria, Crossley, bound from Fort lai- 
bot to Rosario. .

New London—Ard Jan 28, 8<mS 
Unitey, Perth Amboy for Halifax (N 
S); Minnie Slausson, Port Johnson for 
St John (NB). _ ____„.

Trieste—Ard Jan 22, str Tyroli a, St
John (NB). , ,

New London, Ct, Jan 26—Sailed sch 
" Unity, Halifax (NS).

Norfolk, Jan. 26—Ard. schr Elizabeth 
Palmer, Boston. .

Gloucester, Mass. Jan. 26—Arvd schr 
Irene E. Messervey, New York.

CHARTERS. _____
Str------ , 1400 stds, Miramlchi toLiv-

* erpool, Glasgow, Bristol Channel, Dub
lin or Belfast, 40s, May.

marine notes.
The stranded liner Cobequid is break

ing up, according to a Yarmouth des-
PaR.h M. S. P. liner Caraquet is due to

day with mails, passengers and general 
cargo Trom West Indies.

Steamer Manchester Importer steamed 
from Manchester Saturday for St. John 
via Halifax. The Importer will load 
outward direct.

The Kai Ora, due Here February 15, 
will be the next Australian boat.

White Star liner Teutonic is due to 
v steam from Liverpool tomorrow for St 

John direct with mails, passengers and 
general cargo. ...

C. P. R. steamer Ruthenla, due this 
week from Trieste and Naples, will sail 
on January 31 for London. Her sister 
ship, the steamer Tyrolia will sail on 
February 18 for London also, giving two 
extra C. P. R. sailing» to London this 
winter.

Watch This Spaôe.Call and Get Our Prices. We Guarantee Satisfaction.MORNING NEWS ER THE WIRE meal. Sir Alma Tadema caught the two 
girls recumbent, got their picture on the 
spot and of the two girls in his painting 
watching a tortoise cat, the bride of 
Prince Alexander is one. She would ra- 
ther have her childhood’s happy hours 
judged by that picture than one of her
self holding in her hand the beautiful 
copy of Ruskin’s “Sesame and Lilies 
which its author gave her.

She was a very accomplished, charm
ing girl, and many princes wooed her- At 
one time it was confidently announced 
that the Crown Prince of Germany had 
hopes that his suit might be successful, 
still nearer the announcement of her en
gagement came the statement, actually 
from the court of Berlin, that she was 
to wed Prince Joachim Albert of Prus
sia, son of the Regent of Brunswick, one 
of the richest princes in Christendom 
who, in addition to enormous wealth in
herited from his father, received a for
tune of eighty Adllion marks from his 
mother, the Princess Marianne of the 
Netherlands. But all this time the prin
cess could afford to smile at “intelligent 
anticipations” and at court statements, 
where the wish was obviously father to 
the report.
The Prince at Work

(London Great Home Weekly.)
W A Dlnsmore has been returned as One dark night in February eleven 

mayor of St. Stephen, no opposition to years ago three figures crept out oi 
his election having been made. Windsor Castle, and walked swifüy

Wilfrid Robin, aged thirteen years, from the flaming splendors of the 
used coal oil yesterday in starting a fire king’s abode away into the gloom and 
at his home, Notre Dame De Rosaire, mystery of the sable-shadowed park. 
P Q. and his clothes caught fire. The One was an alert and youthful figure, 
blaze spread and, in a panic which fol- who bore in his hand a lighted lantern, 
lowed, his mother and four children The second was a woman of middle 
were burned to death. age, stately of carnage, commanding

Scott Act Inspector AsbeU seized a yet kindly of mem. The third was a 
large quantity of liquor, about thirty- beautiful girl, who dung, not without 
seven bottles, on Saturday at Sussex, some suggestion of nervousness, to the 
in the home of Mrs. Lillian Campbell, arm of the lantern-bearer. The three 

Four men were killed yesterday at walked quickly and silently away from 
Liverpool, Eng, in an explosion on the the light into the murk and melancholy 
Cunard Uner “Mauritania.” Several other of the park, 
men were injured in the explosion which 
resulted from a bottle of condensed gas 
blowing up.

J. Marcus - 30 DocK St.
giotorcar to the aerodrome at San Stef- 
ano.

taking a prominent part in the Turk
ish women’s struggle for emancipation. 
She was the editress of the suffragist 
paper. Her heart had long ago been con
quered by the young officer and she had 
resolved to become his wife.

Together they planned how to induce 
the girl’s father to consent to the mar
riage. At last the young major hit an 
idea. Without telling the girl anything, 
he resolved to take up aviation under 
the German experts who had arrived at 
Constantinople. ,

In a fortnight he could master the 
aeroplane and gained his pilot’s çertifi- 

He then proposed to his be

think of It—fourteeneightpence. Only 
and eightpence !” Then, when Major Ali-Bey was about 

to make an ascent, she sprang into the 
machine behind her lover, to the utter 
bewilderment of everybody

Mahmed AliBey took a full supply of 
petrol, and it was said to be his inten
tion to fly to Adrianople or into Bul
garia to be married.

s- ELOPE IN AIR SHIP
Turkish Girl of Wealthy Family 

Flies Away With Major
Beside the Royal Dead 

With hurried steps they made their 
way to. a spot which might try the 
nerves of the stoutest. Their goal was 
the solemn chamber in which the royal 
sheeted dead tie buried. They entered 
the mausoleum ; the sombre vault fit- 
fully lighted by the dim beams of the 
lantern as, swung by the hand of its 
bearer, it glanced from tomb to tomb. 
The three paused before one of the 
sepulchres, and knelt. And where they 
knelt they remained long in silent pray
er. Then they rose, shut the massive 
door of the vault behind them, and re
turned, by the way they had come, to 
the great gray castle, from which a my
riad tights were streaming, the strains 
of a score of instruments pealing.

Less than twelve hours later the same 
three figures formed the central group 
of a regal gathering in the famous old 

St. Paul’s Concenarione. st George’s Chapel. But now the young-
The annual conversazione of the con- ct of the two ladies was in bridal ar- 

gregation of St. Paul’s (Valley) church, ray, and the lantern-bearer, escorting 
held last evening, was attended by a her up the aisle, retinqinshed her hand 
large number. The rector, Rev. E. B. to King Edward and withdrew, while 

i Hooper, presided and an entertaining the sovereign of the British Empire led 
programme was carried out- After an her to the altar, to meet a gallant, up- 
address by Rev. E. B. Hooper, the Boy standing soldier who had come to claim 
Scouts of the church presented to the her for his bride.
Sunday school two flags which they had The man with the lantern was the 
won in competition with other Boy present reigning Duke of Saxe-Coburg; 
Scouts of the city. Those taking part the elder lady was his mother, the 
in the programme weret Duchess of Albany. The younger lady

P» Thompson, C. Bourne, W. McFher- was her daughter and his sister, Prm- 
son, P. Till, Miss Barker and A. C. Skel- c*es8 Alice of Albany; the soldier was 
ton. The refreshment department was prince Alexander of Teck, youngest 
in charge of Mrs. J. Bright Cudtip, Mrs. brother of Queen Mary.
Vessey and Mrs. Skelton, assisted by 
Miss Lou R. Robinson, Miss Helen Cud- 

I lip. Miss Bessie Scovil, Miss Mabel 
Hooper, Miss Ellinor Freeman-Lake and 
Miss Marjorie Watson.

3TATE or OHIO, CITT 07 TOLEDO, 1 
Lucas Couhty J

Frank J. Chener makes.oath that he is senior 
partner at the Una of F. J. Cheney A Co., doing 
business In the City of Toledo, Count? and State 
Aforesaid, and that said firm will pay the sum of 
ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS fer each and every 

of Catarrh that cannot be cure* by the use of 
Hall’s Catarrh Care.

Sworn to before me and subscribed in my pres
ence, this 6th day oFBeoember, A. D. less.

A. W. GLEASON. 
Notaey toe

Constantinople, Jan. 27—An elopement 
by air has created a 
Some time ago a Turkish major, Mah
med Ali-Bey, fell in love with the beau
tiful Fatima Hanum, daughter of a 
wealthy financier.

The major was young, 
courageous, 
resolved that only a wealthy man should 
marry his daughter.

Fatima, however, had her own views. 
She had been educated in a French col
lege, and became a progressive thinker,

sensation here.
cate.
trothed that she should elope with him 
on the, machine. Although Fatima was 
the first Turkish woman to go up in the 
air, she did not hesitate and went in a«

TRANK J. CHENEY
handsome,For all this tLaje, eating his heart out 

with the colors, out in

but poor, and the financier Only One “BROMO QUININE," that isfor her, there 
soldier iad of 
ing his spurs 
the scorching wilds of Matabeldand, 
later in the South African War, doing 
an honest soldier’s work like a true Tom
my, and getting his bare due when offi
cial dispatches, baldly recorded his feats 
of gallantry and soldierly skill. He was 
home again now, and at the very time 
that they were talking of their Pnnce 
Joachim and stuff he was to be seen on 
duty at Hampton Court, with only sev
en men to help him in looking after 
eighty-four cavalry horses. There he was 
with tunic off, with his shirtsleeves up, 
grooming his horses, feeding them, lead
ing them out to water, riding them to 

cise, like the humblest of grooms. 
Something had gone wrong i w‘th1]Vf‘ir 
Office arrangements, and hf had all the 

and horses under his care.

(SEAL) fees.L1C

system. Send for testimoniale free.
F. J. CHENEY, A CO. Toledo, O.

35cCures a Cold In One Day,

Sold by all druggists, 76c.
Take Hall's Family Pilla for constipation. It’s All In The Wood

1
VESSELS in port. 

Steamers.
\,, Furniture to be good and ast- 

2» ing must be made of the best 
quality of woods. Ours is 

l|9 made from the best oak, wal- 
§■ nut, mahogany, etc. You oan- 
4j§ not fail to appreciate the 

wide choice we offer yon and 
the moderate prices we 

iharge. Call today.

Hollington, 2728, Australia and' New 
Zealand, J T Knight Co, No 7. 

Montezuma, 5858, London and Antwerp 
C P R, Nojk 

Pomeranian

exer
This recipe makes 14 ounces of cough 

syrup—enough to last* a family a long 
you couldn't buy as much or as

Pomeranian, 2694, London and Havre, 
Wm Thomson Co, ICR.

Ramore Head, 2918, Robt Feford Co. 
Royal Edward, 5869, Bristol, CNR, 

ICR.

Imen
time.
good cough syrup for 42.50.

Simple as It is. It gives almost instant 
relief and usually stops the most obsti
nate cough in 24 hours. This Is partly 
due to the fact that It Is slightly laxative, 
stimulates the appetite'and has an excel
lent tonic effect. It is pleasant to take- 
children like it. An excellent 
too, for whooping cough, croup, 
lungs, asthma, throat troubles, etc.

Mix two cups of granulated sugar with 
one cup of warm water and stir for twi 
minutes. Put 2% ounces of Pinex (fifti 
cents' worth) In a 16-ounce bottle, ant 
add the Sugar Syrup. It keeps perfectly 

a teaspoonful every one, two c.

That was the man with whom the 
with all her artistict^ingfad^rher love of poets and 

painters, was in love. She is not wealthy, 
and no member of the Teck family ever 
was. She could have married the richest 
of royalties in Europe, could in time 
have readied the proudest throne in Eu
rope; and he, as brother to'the prospect
ive Queen Consort of England, could 
have made the best of matches. But 
they realized that each was the comple
ment of the other; She with her beauty, 
her culture, her manifold charms and in
tellectual graces; he with his unfeigned 
bonhomie, his splendid qualities of heart 
and nature. And so, in spite of all, she, 
when she was one-and-twenty, vouchsaf
ed the answer that made him the hap- 

earth. If tears were shed

I
Schooners Not Geared. VJ

‘ ir -- %
The Princess in WonderlandCo.Adonis, 816, Cushing 

Calabria, 431, J Splane, laid up.
Cora May, 117, N C Scott.
Doane. 299, J E Moore.
K M Roberts, 295, R C Elkin.
Élma, 299, A W Adams.
Harold B Cousens, 860, P McIntyre.
Hattie Barbour, 266, ------ .
Herald, 439, R C Elkin.
H H Chamberlain, 205, A W Adams.

; Hunter. 187, D J Purdy.
Isaiah K Stetson, 271, J W Smith.
J Arthur Lord, 189, A W Adams.
J Howell Leeds, 393, J W Smith.
Jennie Stubbs, 159, A W Adams.
J. L. Colwell, 99, J W Smith.
Jost, 299, J W Smith.
Mary A Hall, 841, P McIntyre. 
Margaret May Riley, 241, A W Adams.
Moama, 284, ------ .
Oriole, 124, J Sjlane Co.
Orozimbo, 121, A W Adams.

Schultz, 873 A W Adams. 
Priscilla 1IÎ, A W Adams. "~ 
Ravola, 128, J W Smith, laid up.
Sallie E Ludlam, 199, D J Purdy.
T W Cooper, 150, A W Adams.
W E & W L Tuck, 895, Gregory.

iti-Was there anything sinister or 
omened in that secret visit to the tomb 
so near the hour in which the wedding 
bells were due to ring their joyous 
madrigal? No, the passionate affection 
which unites this happy family was not 
diminished when its beloved head, the 
Duke of Albany, died. They prayed, 
this pre-nuptial eve, beside the dead 
prince’s last resting place as beside the 
couch of a living husband and father. 
It is the way, the tender, unforgetting 

of this charming family. It was not

remedy,
sore

Fait Athlete
She could swing "a six-pound dumb-bell, 

She could fence and she could box; 
She could row upon the river,

She could clamber ’mong the rocks; 
She could golf from mom till evening, 

And play tennis all-day long;
But she couldn’t help her mother 

’Cause she wasn’t very strong!

A. Ernest Everett
91 ’ Charlotte StreetTake

three hours. _ .
Pine is one of the oldest and best 

known remedial agents for the 9ir9® 
membranes. Pinex is the most valuab.t 
concentrated compound of Norway wniv 
pine extract, and is rich in guiaicol and 
all the other natural healing elements. 
Other preparations will not work in this 
formula. _ „

The prompt results from this recipe 
have endeared it to thousands of house
wives in the United States and Canada, 
which explains why the plan has been im
itated often, but never successfully.

A guaranty of absolute satisfaction, or 
money promptly refunded, goes with this 

your druggist has Pinex, or will 
If not, send to The Pinex

way,
a visit in grief or mourning; it was an 
offering of the very flowers of the heart 
to a dead man’s memory, as the rest of 
us offer fragrant bouquets to the me- 

of those who come not again. It 
just the idyllic act which we should 

expect of this ethereal-minded young 
princess.

She was brought up in the company 
of poets and artists and men of funny 
fancies. Rugged John Ruskin was nev
er so perfect a poet as when some pretty 
child inspired his wonderful fancy, and 
he worshipped this little princess, and 
nursed her and crooned his verses to 
her, and talked his art in terms that 
she could understand. And “Lewis Car- 
roll’ forgot in her presence that he was 
a terrific swell of a mathematician ; 
when the young princess was in his 
company he remembered only that he 
was the author of “Alice in Wonder
land,” and he talked “Alice* ’and “Bru
no’ ’and other merry conceits to her, 
and sent her the earliest copies of his

piest man on

RID YOUR FEET 25c.OR. A. W. CHASE'S 
CATARRH POWDEROF SORE CORNS mory

was
S'it tent dirwt to the di«a«4 part, by the 

Improved Blower, Heale the 
ulcéra, clean the air paeiagee, 
•top. droppia«e in the throat and 
permanently cure. Catarrh and 
Hay Fever. 26c. blower fre* 
Accept no substitute». All dealer*

er Inman tun. totes A I», Tirent»

Quite easy now to extract any kind of 
a com—just apply Putnam’s Com Ex- 

-, tractoT—it works wond- 
’* trs, stops the pain quick- 

•f 6’ ly, the thick tissue is 
'fi softened, and healing 
S' goes right to the heart

-ewe-**6”
Peter

recipe.
get it for you.
Co., Toronto, Ont.

&
To Prevent Chapped Skin

ÊÉmm
Enjoy Every Hour of your 

Ocean Voyage

... &of the com. In a few 
hours the hard core is 
loosened and separated 

from the toe. Out comes the com. Toe 
is left smooth—not a mark left. Use 
only Putnam’s Painless Com Extractor, 
recommended by druggists and sold in 
25c. bottles.

STEAMERS BOUND FOR ST JOHN.

Ruthenla, 4714, Naples, Jan 14. 
Caraquet, 2999, Demefrara, Jan 8. 
Manchester Port, 2662, Manchester, Jan 

10.
Kanawha, 2492, London, Jan 15.
Orthia, 2694, Glasgow, Jan 17.

—use warm water and 
Baby's Own Soap.

ik>-.
\
A

ALSATIAN.Now in CommissionThe warm water opens the pores 
of the skin and the minute particles 
of pure refined vegetable oils which 
form the creamy, fragrant lather of 
Baby’s Own Soap are absorbed into 
the skin, keeping It soft, healthy, 
and preventing cracks and chaps.

A perfect rinsing, then smart 
rubbing when drying guarantees a 
fine smooth skin in any weather.

R. M. S.!mmttl&Éroi !
iF RETTY, A WOMAN’S HI 

MUST BE FREE FROM DANDRUFF
books, especially the nursery edition of 
“Alice.” The princess was not the Alice 
of the imperishable book, but she in
spired many of the ideas that live in his 
later writings .

We owe one of Alma-Tadema’s most 
charming nictures to this inspiring young 
princess- was all before her love story 
began. She was in love with a tortoise 
long before she shyly yielded the prince 
the answer for which he yearned. She 
was in love with a tortoise which abode 
with Mrs. Ward, the artist of whom 
Princess Alice used to take lessons. Now 
everybody, encouraged by gentlemen 
with barrowfuls of these genial reptiles 
for sale, believe that tortoises are capit
al things for consuming beetles, and the 
princess, in common with humbler hu
manity, shared the delusion. But one 
day at Kensington, with her playmate, 
Mrs. Ward’s daughter, she discovered 
that the tortoise was not an insectivora, 
She saw it munching for all it was worth 
at a lettuce, and with her playfellow she 
sprawled, in delightfully unroyal dis
regard of ceremony, full length upon the 
floor, to watch the pet tortoise at its

il Largest and Most Luxuriously Equipped 
Canadian RouteTO ! k ■M

' t■ Steamer on■ :

Public Rooms include Lounge, Library and Writing 
Rooms, Grill Room on Upper Promenade Deck. 
Gymnasium and Smoking Rooms. S Electric Eleva

tors serving all Passenger Decks. 9 A Special 
Feature is the larife number of state rooms fitted

Orchestra carried.

I rmi
HERBICIDE

enhance her uriance which are so essential to hair 
beauty.

Newbro’s Herpicide is the Original 
scalp phophylactic. All other hair remed
ies claiming to kill the dandruff germ 
are simply trying to trade upon the 
reputation of genuine Herpicide.

Applications may be obtained at 
good barber shops and hair dressers.

Send 10c. in postage to The Herpicide 
Co., Dept. R, Detroit, Mich., for sample 
and booklet.

Newbro’s Herpicide in 50c. and $1.00 
sizes is sold by all dealers who guar
antee it to do all that is claimed. If you 
are not satisfied your money will be re
funded. E. Clinton Brown, special agent.

for one passenger onlyA pretty woman may 
beauty and a plain woman become good 
looking by the proper care of her hair.

Nice hair, pietty hair, growing on 
! the head it adorns, Is one of nature’s 

greatest beauti fiers.
The kind of hair which always makes 

us look the second time, follows the use 
of Newbro’s Herpicide, and is possible 
for every woman.

The results following regular applica
tions of Newbro’s Herpicide are often 
wonderful. It not only cleans the scalp 
entirely of dandruff but helps the com-

. ing out, adds to it life, luster and lux-

I

WILL SAIL FROM HALIFAX, N.S,

Saturday, January 31st
t

II

SOAP Best for Baby 
Best for You

for rates and all further
PARTICULARS, APPLY .

Canada’s Standard toUet and nursery soap for over 30 years.

MONTREAL.ALBERT SOAPS, LIMITED,

I

The Quickest, Simplest 
Cough Cure

TT.«rfiy and Cheaply Made at 
Home. Saves You 82.

Hair
VigorAyer’s

Then you will have a dean and healthy 
scalp. No more hair Loss. No more 
rough, straggly hair. Does not color.
Ask Your Doctor.

ORANY Agent

the Allan Line Steamship co;
H o a nil am GENERAL AGENTS - MONTREALH.& A. ALLAN 2 ST PEter st stsstcathstwTivn 1 rtc.ni.
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LOCAL NEWSLOCAL NEWS 99 It costs the 
packers more 

money to give you clean, wholesome, virtuous 
Tea leaves, than it would to load with dust, as 
so many others are

And Then, Just Imagine—

This Better Tea, you can purchase A>r

REMEMBER
The Eclipse Fair was opened last night, 

at Temple of Honor hall by Commis
sioner Wlgmore. The Temple Band pro- j 
vided music, Prises were won us fol-j 
lows: Bowling, Mr. Flowers | been | 
board, S, J. Holden; ladies’ bean board,j 
Mrs. Robertson ; quoits, J. Thompson! | 
ping-pong, W, Wilson; hoop-la, A. S. 
Fowler. The door prize, a ten-pound ' 
box of fig-bars, was won by ticket 6,677. '

Miss Margaret Richardson was ten
dered a kitchen shower last evening 
when about forty of her friends gath
ered at her home in Hawthorne avenue. ji

Anniversary sale of groceries at 
Dykeman and Orchard's until Jan. 81. 
’Phone 8888-11 for copy of ad, Jan. 16.

1878-1.1.

EVERYBODY’S DOING IT 
Getting ready for the Trades and 

Labor Council carnival, Victoria Rink, 
Tuesday evening, Jan. 27th.

Miners wanted. See classified ad.
1798-t.f. 25 Cents Per Pound4—88PRINTING THAT SATISFIES

At Stillwell & Hoyt’s, 16 Sydney 
street; ’Phone Main 1988-81. 1—80

The house of J. Gibbons at East St. 
John was damaged by fire yesterday af- | 
ternoon to the extent of about 8800.. _ 
Although Mr. Gibbons’ house is out- ! . 
side the city limis, the chemical engine 1 S 
answered a telephone call and extin- j 
guished the fire which would have other- ! 
wise have been more serious. The loss ! 
is covered by insurance.

See Edgecombe’s great sale of ash 
pungs.

Landing and to arrive soon, t*o cars 
Ogilvie’s middlings and flour; special 
prices—J. P. McBay, Victoria street. i

NEW CARNEGIE LIBRARY AT OWEN SOUND, ONT.
UNGAR’S LAUNkrRY.

Fifty flat pieces 78 cents. Phone us, 
team will call. tf

It’s Name Is“When We Were Twentv-One”— 
nights thisOpera House, last three 

week, and Saturday matinee. See it! 
See it I! See itlllWE ARE h-ADQUARTERS FOR

Guiots <Sb Co., 
PURE OLIVE OIL

which we think Is the PUREST imported 
Into Canada, tf you are thin ln$ of 
using oil, we would be pleased to have 
yon try this as we feel sure it would 
suit you.

"SALADA"Miss Annie Gallop was tendered a 
surprise party last evening when about 
100 of her friends called at her home, 
188 Victoria street. Dr. Hutchinson on 
behalf of those present presented to 
Miss Gallop a handsome set of Limoges 
china in honor of her approaching mar
riage. '

2—1

M 109HEAVY SNOW.
Ankle deep, feet get wet; don’t you 

weep; Brindle’s boots, better plan; feet 
quite dry, happy man.—Brindle, 227 
Union; ’Phone 161-21.

Tuesday, Jan. 27th. Reserve this date. 
Trades and Labor Council carnival ; $40 
in prices; 1—28.

The balance of our stock of woollen 
blankets, down puffs, and comfortables 
are being cleared at reduced prices while 
they last.—F. W. Daniel and Company.

The Royal Pharmacy
47 King Street

SEALED PACKETS ONLY—BY AT.T. GROCERS.WANTED.
Two dining room girls, one kitchen 

girl and one store-room girl. Apply Vic- 
6786-1—81

i ; Two Great Six Cent Bargainst.f.toria Hotel.
A Sale of Pink Flannelette, Good Colors, Good Quality, I to 8 yard ends, 

A Special in Prints, Light Colors, Small Patterns, while they last
A TRIAL ORDER 

Bring me your old shabby tea pot to 
re-silver. If I get a trial order to plate 
your tea pot, I am sure I will get your 
.entire silver service, 
sparkle just like new.—J. Grondines, 24 
Waterloo street.

EAGLES & REYNOLDS 6c Yard.
Tills makes another link in the great chain of Carnegie public libraries 

in Canada. This library is to be opened on January 29 with Miss Scott, a 
librarian of very high talents in charge.

only 6c Yard.
345 Waterloo Street

Corner Brindley Street
Lumber Surveyors and Delivers of Umber

The Old Reliable Surveyor*
eras aueno m ussmme aim CARLETON’SI’ll make them

51 Elm St., City, St. John.
"TEL. jai— l)

,CURTAIN MILS MARK 
SUCCESS OF “THE TALKER"

RECENT DEATHS ORIGINAL
GENUINE

tf.In St. David’s church last evening an 
enjoyable gathering was held under the 
auspices of the Young People’s Society. 
Those taking part were Arthur Willett, 
Walter Nelson and O. J. Fraser who 
spoke on the Wonders of Science. A 
musical programme was carried out by 
C. Gilmour, Miss E. Climo and A. C. 
Smith. Allan Cruikshank was chairman 
of the entertaining committees.

Have you tried the White Lily Brand 
Cream Sodas? Eventually you will. Why 
not now?

a
Woodstock, N. B., Jan. 26 - A young 

of Frank Watson died, very sud
denly this afternoon. It is supposed the 
child found a box of sugar-coated pills 
and ate a quantity of them. A physician 
was summoned and everything done to 

the child’s life but Without avail.

News of a double bereavement came 
to Frederick W. Stringer, an employe of 
the Imperial Theatre, when he received 
a telegram announcing the death in Lon
don of both his mother and brother-in- 
law.

Connell Bros., Limited.
A meeting of the creditors of Connell 

Bros., Limited, was held at Woodstock 
yesterday afternoon. The appointment 
of W. S. Sutton as assignee was con
firmed. W. M. McCann, manager of the 
Bank of Nova Scotia, and John S.

STAR’S NEW POLICY A DECIDED *** *'

.. _ . . A statement was presented showingThe people of the North End apprea- habmties of $l9,ooo and assets $30,00<! 
ate the efforts of the Star Theatre to ca- The affairs the concern are ln a con„ 
ter to them, even at a much greater j dition that wiU take some time to 
outiay of money as evidenced last mght £trai hten out before defmite
r^ennn«f Sit™ from! nouncement can be made as to the pos-

Ti,, n„„. fn„_ sibility of a continuance of the business.made JLunt MtaTIS^woÆ LlSbuSat^^lh"^""!;6" 
fill jungle feature in two reels “Warn- , ^ y ® rew ” lvl menn
ba” elicited general comment. The ad-j f V “Tk’
ventures of l mere infant among fero- G* *n *he m’erests of 1Ro,b"
cious Bons and other animals of the'?*8?" & SOme of the stock-
jungie was truly a wonderful sight. Thej 
remainder of the programme was made 
up of a Kalem drama and an Edison 
comedy. A special matinee was held 
this aftemono to accommodate the 
school children and tonight will be the 
last showing of this elaborate bill. To
morrow the Star’s second big feature 
will be a powerful Vitagraph society 
story “Red and White Roses” featuring 
an all star cast of this popular com
pany’s players including Julia Swayne 
Gordon, Rogers Lytton and others.

Invigorating 
Nourishing 
Delicious.

The Food-Drink lor All Age»—All Chemists, Hotels. Calés and Stores.
For free sample write GILMOUR BROS. & CO., MONTREAL.

son i‘-C.

Sfep in to see what a Uttle cash will 
do at our semi-annual sale of shoes and 
clothing—Wiezel's Cash Store, Union 
street.

This Week’s Opera House Bill 
Strikes New Note and Makes 
Deep Impressionsave GET THEM NOW.

Society members desiring to attend 
“When We Were Twenty-One” on Fri
day night in the Opera House and Who 
wish to have seats in the reservations 
made for them, should make their choice 
now, as the different societies’ spaces 
wiU be closed at 4 p. m. tomorrow.

LEATHER FURNITURE !Their success in selecting plays which 
appeal to local audiences has led their 
patrons to expect much of the Thomp- 
son- 
biU

Leather Furniture lends an air of elegance to the furnish
ings of a home. Leather Sofa Beds, Leather Couches, Leather 
Easy Chairs, and Rockers in 1914 styles. *

Wood Company’s offerings, and their 
for this week was received at the 

opening performance last evening with 
the sincere appre* 
the approval of A 
Talker, Marion Fairfax’s cleverly writ
ten play, was given a thoroughly ade
quate production by the talented com
pany and several curtain calls marked 
the close of each act.

The play is different from any which 
has yet been presented ; it is a strong 
drama based upon a somewhat satirical 
presentation of a certain phase of the 
new woman movement It varies from 
the richest comedy to heart-stirring em
otional scenes.

“The Talker,” played by Miss Brandt 
with great effectiveness, is a childless 
wife whose unoccupied time has been 
devoted to a superficial study of wo
men’s rights and wrongs which leads 
her to denounce the ordinary standards 
and conventions of Bfe and to long 
for a broader life of greater free
dom.
of the conventions is an evening auto
mobile ride with a man, but her thought
less' talk has made such An impression 

-upon her husband’s Uttle slitter that the 
latter is an easy .victim to the man whose 
attentions to the wife have been a cloak 
lor his deeper schemes.

Overwhelmed by the real tragedy for 
which she has been responsible, the wife 
finds some consolation in devoting her 
life to helping unfortunate girls and her 
experience and tact gained in this Work 
helps her to reclaim the Uttle sister when 
she comes back, a broken woman.

Mr. Meharry revealed great dramatic 
power in the serious lines of his role as 
the young husband and was equally good 
in the lighter phases. Miss Davis, who 
had the part of the little sister, added 
to the laurels she has already gained by 
her exceUnt woerk last vening. At the 
close of the play a beautiful bouquet 

presented to her. The other mem
bers of the company each did their share 
in making the production a marked

an-

At Red Rapids last week, Paul, eld
est son of Mr. and Mrs. David MUlen, 
passed away.

At Arthurette, Victoria County, 
George Price died last week, aged 
eighty-four years. He leaves his wife 
and four daughters.

At Gordonsvale, Carleton County, 
Allen, aged eleven years, youngest son 
of Mrs. Charles CampbeU, died last 
week.

iation which marked 
nother success. The “THE PHANTOM SIGNAL”

FEATURED AT GEM THEATRE
This beautiful 

Couch, strongly 
made, upholster
ed in CHASE
leather, etc. only
$18.00

x\\i
Adjournment was made for a 

month, when it is expected the officiels 
appointed will be in a position to make 
a report advising of some 'definite line of 
action.

4
Two-Reel Picture of High Finance and 

Its Results—Labor Drama, Comedy 
and Musical Programme

7 \
The Best Quality at a Reasonable Price Leather Sofa Beds up to $45.00

We do not sell cheap trashy FURNITURE

The greed and avarice of a grasping 
railway company management were 
strongly defined yesterday in a two part 
Edison production at the Gem Theatre 
entitled “The Phantom Signal." The 
desire of the big financiers for the 
mighty dollar, their inhuman and grind
ing system to gain their objects and the 
fiendish erase with which they carry 
their plans forward for the success of 
the road were weU brought out. The 
story showed a big railway financier 
who crushed those beneath him in his 
employ, overcame all obstacles by the 
power of money, but into whose shrivel
led soul came a ray of sunUght when in 
his overworked mind arose a vision of 
the horrible result of his avaricious craze 
for gain, The picture proved of absorb
ing interest, and wUl be given again this 
evening. The Gem orchestra had a de
lightful programme of music, while there 
were two more splendid pictures, “Bron
cho BiUy and the SnakeviUe Lady Doc
tor,” a screaming comedy, and “The Si
ren’s Call to Duty,’ a stirring labor 
drama. These four big reels and the 
pleasing musical programme made a 
most enjoyable show.

lastAt Pokiok, York County, on 
Monday, Mrs. Frederick Clare died at 
the age of twenty-six years.

Good
Vision

At Salisbury on Thursday evening 
Mrs. Hart Murray passed away. She is 
survived by her husband and quite a 
large family.

At Lewis Mountain, Salisbury, on the 
22nd inst., Mrs. William Alward died. 

.^fShe was about.eighty-four years of age. 
^Besides her husband she is survived by 

several sons and daughters. Abner Al
ward, "Section foreman on the I. C. R. at 
SaUsbury ; Nelson Alward, farmer, of 
Lewis Mountain, and Stanley Alward, 
farmer, of North River, are sons. Sev
eral members of her family are resid
ents of the United tSates.

AMLAND BROS. LTD.GOMPERS TO ANSWER 
CHARGES BÏ MOYER

Her own greatest disregard
Is a possession worth car
ing for, many people 
seem not to realize how 
precious it is until too late. 
Eye-strain is a result of 
neglected defects of vision 
—defects which have been 
permitted to grow, per
haps, because their exist
ence has been unsuspected. 
Pains in and about the 
eyes, headaches and other 
nerve troubles may be the 
result of eye-strain, and 
these headaches and other 
unpleasant symptoms are 
what you pay for good 
vision.
Let ns examine your eyes, 
and tell you what they 
need, if you have any 
trouble of this kind. We 
fully guarantee all our 
work.

19 Waterloo Street ;
King George sWashington, D. C., Jan. 27—President 

Gompers of the American Federation 
of Labor wUl leave for Indianapolis to
day to answer charges of President 
Charles H. Moyer oUthe Western Feder
ation of Miners, made yesterday before 
the convention of the United Mine 
Workers of America.

When informed of Moyers’ aUegations, 
Gompers declared that the records 
showed them to be “seriously mistaken 
in fact.” He wiU go before the miners 
fortified with a copy of the minutes of 
the last session of the executive council 
of the American Federation of Labor 
other documents, which he says wUl dis
prove Moyers’ statements.

Friends of Mr. Gompers were offering 
their congratulations to- him today on 
the 64th anniversary of his birth.

w nuifiIn Melrose, Westmorland county, last 
week Miss Margaret Fitzpatrick, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Martin Fitzpatrick 
passed away. Deceased was twenty-four 
years of age. She leaves besides her par
ents, three sisters, Mrs. M. Ripley, New 

» Glasgow, N. S., Mrs. B. Baxter, North- 
port, N. S., and Miss Mabel at home, 
and three brothers, Frederick, of Am
herst, N. S., Harry, Bayfield, and Wil
liam at home. was AMUSEMENTS

C. Edwin Taylor died on Sunday 
morning at the Hospital in Moncton. Mr. 
Taylor was a native of Moncton, and 
one of its best known citizens and also 
widely known throughout the provinces, 
having been a traveling representative 
for some years past for the Amherst 
Boot and Shoe Company. He was a son 
of the late WiUiam Taylor. In former 
years he was in business, being associat
ed with his brother, R. T. Taylor. He 
was 67 year; of age. and is survived by 
a widow and two daughters, Miss Hazel, 
at home, and Mrs. Charles Bezanson. 
Three brothers, Messrs. R. T. and Sam
uel of Moncton, and George of Eureka, 
Cal., and two sisters, Mrs. T. E. Den
ham, of St. John, and Miss Charlotte, 
of Moncton, also siyvive.

JAMES R. BROWN WILL SPEAK 
Mancton Transcript:— Arrangements 

are being made to have a public address 
by James R. Brown in this city on Feb
ruary 1st. Mr. Brown, who recently ad
dressed the Canadian Club on the sub
ject of tax reform, made many friends 
at that meeting who will be pleased to 
learn that he will return and address a 
public meeting. Efforts are being made 
to secure one of the opera houses, so 
that a greater number of our citizens 
w;ill have an opportunity of hearing this 
noted speaker. His subject will be 
“Earthly Things—A Religion Worth 
While.” ;

suc-
GOOD VAUDEVILLE AND

PICTURES AT THE LYRIC
cess.

“The Talker" will be repeated this 
evening and twice tomorrow. THE CHANGE IN PREMIER BOR

DEN Kennedy and Burt, the latest link in 
the Lyric’s chain of vaudeville acts^igain 
presents a happy combination of song 
and dance by artists who know how. 

1 This clever team offers a dainty act em- 
I bracing popular novelty songs rendered 
1 in a manner decidedly all their own. Mr. 
: Kennedy, possessing a pleasing stage 
presence, is alsc: blessed with a remark
ably fine tenor voice, and he is not stingy 
with it either. His different numbers 
were thoroughly enjoyed by aU. His 

! pretty partner, Miss Burt, adds much to 
1 the act by a charming personality, and 
l a good, clear singing voice.

The Rain Song was interesting and is 
a change from the ordinary. A touch 
of humor is conveyed by Mr. Kennedy’s 
evident desire to leave Miss Burt alone 
upon the stage and battle with the aud
ience for herself. Possibly because he 
fears that she can fill the bill most sat
isfactorily, he returns, but in the mean
time the audience is guessing as to 
whether a trip to Reno is to be the out
come of a hasty song quarrel. The pic
ture bill claims the Mutual Weekly, as 
interesting as ever. The Heart of a 
Rose, a pretty Reliance drama, and The 
Dividing Line, a Ramo comedy. The 
Flying Mitchells will be the attraction 
the last three days of the week.

60ETES MAKES TERMS 
ON WHICH HE KIEL ACCEPT 

POLICE COMMISSIONERSHIP

(Moosejaw Times)
Amongst the resolutions considered by 

the grain growers’ convention at Bran
don, Man., last week was this—“That 
this convention views with alarm the 
increasing corruption in elections, botti 
federal and provincial, and hereby ex
press its indignation and condemnation 
of such practices, and demands that the 
law bearing upon elections be so chang
ed that the parties proved guilty 
adequately punished.”

It is evident that these Manitoba 
farmers had in mind the Macdonald in
famies and the Gimli corruption. More 
than two years after Premier Borden 
came to office these grain growers have 
found such a resolution necessary. Mr. 
Borden made it a main plank of his 
Halifax platform, to put an immediate 
end to electoral corruption, and appoint 
a public prosecutor to punish election 
wrong-doing. Premier Borden has been 
perfectly content to profit by any elec
toral corruption that will win ridings 
for his party, and instead of appointing 
a public prosecutor, has countenanced 
the engaging of counsel to defend the 
election crooks who tv’rked for his par-

i

KING GEORGE NAVY PLUG 
CHEWING TOBACCO 

IS IN A CLASS BY ITSELF 1
L L Sharpe 4 Son

Man Who Built Panama Canal Wants 
Full Power Before He Will Take

Jewelers and Opticians
It surpasses all others in quality and flavour because the 

process by which it is made differs from othets.—It is deli
ciously sweet and noa-irri taring.

SOLD EVERYWHERE: 10c A PLUG

2I King Street, St John. N. B.
Post can be

New York, Jan. 27—Colonel George 
W. Goethals, who built the Panama 
Canal, has consented to become police 
commissioner of this city at the end of 
the present year on condition that the 
president of the United States place him 
on the retired list and with the addition
al condition that Mayor Mitchei in the 
meantime procure legislation which will 
make the police commissioner the final 
court of judgment in dealing with the 
men under him.

This was the message which George 
W. Perkins brought back from Panama 
to Mayor Mitchei at his home. Colonel 
Goethals sent his terms to the mayor 
in a letter, after reading which the may
or issue! a statement saying that a hill 
would be drafted and sent to the legisla
ture immediately, providing for the 
change in the law which Colonel Goeth
als has made a condition of acceptance.

Washington, Jan. 27—At the White 
House it was said that President Wilson 
knew nothing whatever about the Goeth 
a is’ report, and that he had confidently 
expected that Colonel Goethals would 
become the first governor of the Panama 
Canal Zone.

At the war department the report was 
not credited.

ORANGES ROCK CITY TOBACCO Co., Manufacturers, QUEBEC

Special Sale This Week !
1

Labatt’s
Ale

Valencias
2a dozen; 

doz. for 25c.
13cty.

‘There was a strange man here to see 
you todoy, papa,” said little Ethel, as she 
ran to meet her father in the hall.

“Did he have a bill?”
“No. papa, he had just a plain nose.”

UNIQUE OPENS THE WEEK
WITH STIRRING PROGRAMME.HERE IS THE SECRET 

OF LONG LIFE
!

An hour before meals—
the BEST OF APPETIZERS

With Meals—

The fame of the Kay Be war dramas, 
which has grown so rapidly in the past 

receive an-Imperial few months, seems likely to 
other Impetus from The Ironmaster,] 
which was offered for the first time in 
St. John at the Unique theatre yester
day. A special cast engaged for the pic
ture plays it with a simplicity and fidel
ity which makes the story convincing 
and puts it among the best of this brand j 
of" films. The staging is worthy, espec
ially the scenes on t he battlefield and j 
the interior of the iron foundry. The 
acting of Master Tom Blake, a young, 
chan of fourteen years, adds much to the 
interest.

Coupled with the foregoing is a laugh
able farce comedy by the Majestic com
pany, The Rivals, I In main incident of 
which is humorous in itself and when 
connected with the strikingly contrasted 
personalities and the genuinely funny 
stage business which illuminates the 
story, the film proves, wlmt in slang par
lance is called a scream. The chase by 
the Irishman after the Dutchman can
not help but prove enjoyable. The Met
ropolitan film success, The Blight of 
Wealth, by the Thanhouserites, is of
fered for Wednesday and Thursday.

I 7c a doz.While looking forward to health and 
long life it is possible that you are un
aware of the conditions necessary to at
tain healthful old age. Careful eating, 

' and consequently preservation of the 
health and vitality of the digestive and 
excretory organs, is of the greatest im
portance-

Overeating is the usual cause of tor
pid, sluggish liver action, and when the 
Lver fails additional work is thrown on 
the kidneys and they break down. Kid- 
new disorders are the great source of 
suffering in old age. Rheumatism, bod
ily pains, aching arms and legs, back
ache and lumbago are the result

By the use of Dr. Chase’s Kidney- 
Liver Pills to regulate the liver, kid
neys and bowels, as occasion requires, 
you not only overcome the suffering, in
convenience and unpleasantness of at
tacks of biliousness, indigestion and con
stipation, but you actually prolong life 
by keeping these organs in good, health
ful condition. This medicine is a won
derful source of comfort for people in 
old age.

an AID TO DIGESTIONYour Eyesight 
Is Priceless California Navels

(seedless) 20c a 
doz.

California Navels
(seedless) 25c a 
doz.

At all times a
WHOLESOME AND

PALATABLE BEVERAGE

MAY QUIT POLITICS 
Hartland Observer:—It is currently 

reported that B. F. Smitli has decided 
that there is no money in politics for 
him and that his private business de
mands his whole attention. He, there
fore, says the rumor, will abandon poli
ties. It is also said that for his services 
to the party Mr. Smith feels compensa
tion is due him and that if Providence 
continues in reforming the senate Mr. 
Smith aspires to a seat in that body.

• Our reputation as eye
sight specialists has 
long been established. 
Our prices are mod
erate, take no risk and 
consult us.

ale, Shipped, Charges Prepaid, to Any Part 
of The Country.0

JOHN LABATT, LIMITED
ii LONDON, CANADA.

Parties In Scott Act Localities Supplied 
For Personal Use. Write St. John 

Agency. 20-24 Water St.
CANON COWIE ILL 

Canon Cowie, who has been confined 
to his home for the past week suffering 
from a heavy cold, was unable to con
duct the services at St. Ann’s church, 
Fredericton, on Sunday and Rev. Mr. 
MMidge of St. John occupied the pulpit 
iu the morning and evening.

D. BOYANER 0
2 STORES

38 Dock St. Ill Charlotte St. Gilbert’s Grocery Use the WANT AD. Way;

t

ANNUAL PITCHER SALE
We are clearing out all odds and ends in 
PITCHERS at greatly reduced prices te make 
room for new stock.

PRICtS lOc, 18c, aoc and 25c EACH.

W. H. Hayward Co. Limited
85-93 PRINCESS STREET

■rir—
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Painless Extraction
25 Cents

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
C27 Main Street, 246 Union Street, 

Comer Brueeela. ’Phone 688. 
DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor 

Open 8 a, m. until 9 p. m.
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Weston’s Differential 
Pulley Blocks

Hyper-Acme
Pulley Blocks

\G. M. Bosworth, vice-president of the
“Boss"C. P. R. familiarly known as

-------- ----------1 Bosworth, was born
fifty - six years ago 

! to - day in Ogdens- 
burg, N. Y. He is 
the supreme head 
under the president, 
of the traffic de
partment of the big 
system and as such 
has to look after 
the transportation 
of something like 
sixteen million pas- 
gers and thirty mil
lion tons of freight 

| every year. Yet he
____________ ' his heavy
load without complaint and is al- 

added du-

■v.aiag (3nn<Uj

Im/Ww
British smd European repres------- .... ___ , __.

These Blocks ghre great power 
and quick speed, perfect smooth- 

in raising and lowentig.

The lifted weight cannot ran 
down of its own eccoed under any

These Blocks are self-sustaining 
—there are no back stipe, no jerks. 
The friction being automatically 
cut off as the load rises, therefore 
the power is reduced mere thanth Mdww«eh.ub-

half.

Sizes carried in stocks Jf, 1, 2, 3, 

4, 5 tone.

Price List on request

Sizes carried in stock-: X, Jf, 1, 
1#, 2,3,4

t Price List on requestCONSIDER THE BOYS.OUR CITY GOVERNMENT
Mr- W. F. Burditt, in the Canadian 

Courier of last week, reviews the record 
of the commission plan of government 
in St. John, and finds that it is a great 
improvement over the old system. Tak
ing up the several departments, he is 
able to show that systematic and very 
noticeable Improvement has been made 
in the conduct .of each of them, and 
that the citizens have got more for the 
money expended than under the old plan 
of government. One paragraph <rf the 
article is of special interest at this time.

bears
Six boys Charged with participation in 

a number of robberies spent last night 
in the north end police station.

In another part of the city last 
ing about forty boys, assembled in a 
hall under good supervision, were form
ing h plan after two weeks of mutual 
pleasure in the evenings with other boys 
in the same hall to organise themselves, 
elect their own officers and committees, 
conduct their own business, subject of 

to the advice of a small execu-

ready to assume 
Everything that troubles, any-

__ also is usually shouldered off on
“Boss” Bosworth whose capacity for 
work seems to be limitless. Steamships 
hotels and telegraphs one after the other 
were shifted to his department and are 
now operated under his supervision. He 
is a most unassuming man and does 
each day’s work quietly and effectively.

T.MÎAVJW& SOHS.L?
ways
ties.
oneeven-

M-
I

Beauty and Solid 

Comfort !

THE “FLUTE” MILLIONAIRE

course
live, and make the dub a real boys’ dub, 
in which every member would have a 
personal interest. .

These boys are about the same -age 
as the six who spent last night in the 
North End station charged with crime, 

of them indeed are under ten 
Some are working boys, 

newsboys, and all of them are 
same

A friend of the oppressed 
And the dispossessed,
For thdr cause it seems to play fair 
But when you know all the signs,
And can read ’twixt the lines 
It stands for the “plute” millionaire.

It chortles with glee unexpectedly
Three thousand of Montreal’s poor
One day but to eat
Shovds snow off the street
Not a word ’bout the three sixty four.

It advocates kill 
And with consummate skill 
Trots out an e-mer-gen-cy 
Then throw# the old flag 
O’er the armament “swag,”
For fear we might wake up and see.

We quote:
“One advantage of the commission 

plan is that it provides a certain degree 
of continuity in service—makes possible 

permanent policy. Yet, even un- BARGAINSAn appropriate MANTEL half furnishes a room; 
it’s a permanent furnishing that probably yields 
soled comfort and cheer than anything else .

If building or altering, our line will be sure to in
terest you.

a more
der a four years’ tenure of office, a com
missioner is only just beginning to real
ise the full benefit of experience, when 
the candidature of some popular but less 
qualified aspirant may compel his retire
ment. Some misgiving on this point is 
felt as March approaches, when the may
or and two of the commissioners will 
have to appeal for re-deetion or retire.”

Mr. Burditt, with all good dtizens, 
realizes that it would be a step back
ward if any of the present commissioners 

replaced at the dvic elections by a 
less competent or less desirous to 

make a good record at the head of a de
partment The dtizens would do well 
to begin to give some thought to the 
coming dections, and to be most an
xious to secure the dection of only the 

those who may offer 
Mr. Burditt’s

moreSome
years of age. 
some are
boys subjected to exactly the 
temptations as led to the downfall of the 
other six.

Whiçh is better for the dtizens of St.
the organization of

Men’s Heavy Undershirts, wool and 
fleece lined, 25c, 30c, 38c, 48c each. 

(Boys’ 20c and 25c.)

Women’s Fleece Lined Vests and Draw
ers 22c. Wonderful Values.

Wood Mantels in Latest Designs.
Open Fire Places, Monarch Grates.
Andirons and Fenders (Black or Brass)
Fire Irons, Spark Guards, Gas Logs, Etc.

k We have never offered such excellent values or such
■k

attractive prices.

ARNOLD'S DEPARTMENT STOREJohn, to encourage
boys’ dubs and see that they have a 
comfortable place in which to meet, and

them to assume their share A blood-thirsty sheet 
tn 1 With its battle ship fleet

And commands us “get ready for war 
To murder our brother 
In some land or other 
It’s name is the Montreal ——

M. GOUDIE, 
St. John, N. B.

83—85 Charlotte Streeti
encourage .
of responsibility in a weU conducted in
stitution i or to leave them to thdr 
devices, and to all the temptations of the

COAL and WOOD
Directory of the leading fed 

Dealer* in St John

own
were
man

street? J xJan. 26, 1914.TORY METHODS OF REFORM
A return brought down to parliament 

Postmaster-General Pelletier COAL ILIGHTER VEIN

SfW&OTL I afiZhefc Sid,shows that 
got rid of about 1,100 employes In the 
post office department in the first three 
or four months after he assumed offer. 
No less than 850 postmasters were dis
missed, nearly all of them charged with 
political partisanship. If to the number 

dismissed in that short period 
added all who have since been dis-

What Are Yours?
best men among

candidates. So far as 
remarks are concerned, he is also un
doubtedly right when he says that if 
the dtizens were again asked to vote 

against the commission plan of 
government, after thdr experience for 
these two years, they would again by an 
over-whelming majority dedare them-

OLD MINES SYDNEYAbout all the buried treasures most 
the good resolutions especially adaped for grates. 

SPRINGHILL ROUND
as people have are 

they have put away. a splendid range coal
RESERVE screened

gives excellent results for all 
household purposes.

All sizes of BEST HARD COAL al
ways in stock.

Variety Are You Burning Too Much Coal?
If you find that your old range burns too much ooal, it is 

time to make a change. We sell the Fawcett line. They are 
easy on

“Tommy,” said an irate mother to her 
incorrigible offspring, “if you don’t be
have HI give you a good whipping.

“Well, that’ll be a change, anyway, 
replied the little fellow. “All the other 
whippings I ever got from you were 
bad.”

for or
who were
were
missed, Mr. Pelletier would probably be 
able to show that he has established a 
record in departmental history at Ot- 

Mr. Pelletier’s idea of dvil ser-
R.P. & W. F. STARR, Lttselves in its favor.

fuel and A-l bakers..
If yon are trying to make your old stove last till spring, 

yon will be out money and have a lot of discomfort.
If you buy a new above now you will get satisfaction and

cut your fuel bill, ,
REMEMBER—We are in the stove business at all times, 

and can give you satisfaction in price, quality and

MR. CARVELL’S GOOD WORK

At last Mr. Hazen has broken his
word in mild 

That

49Smythe$L - • 226 Union SLtawa.
vice reform is to cut off the he-id of 

Liberal office-holder and put in his

Just Like the Colors 
“And I suppose like a brove soldier,1 

you followed your colors?”
“Yes; whenever there was a battle, I; 

noticed that the colors were flying, so I 
fled, too.”

mas-
American Hard Coal

All sizes.
Scotch Hard Coal

All sizes.
Broad Cove, Pictou, Old Mine Syd

ney and Winter. Port Soft Coals.
Sawed and Split Hard Wood and 

Kindling.
Get It before the fall rush.

terly silence and said a 
defense of the Bay of Fundy. 
which the frantic interviews and editor- 

other noises of the St John

every
place a tory who has been useful in 
political campaigns. Mr. Borden pledged 
himself to dvil service reform, and Mr. 
Pelletier and other members of the gov
ernment have been showing the country 

since the kind of civil service re-
The

lals and
Standard failed to do was done by Mr. 
F. B. Carvell, M.P. who got the slander- 

statements cf Captain Cliff before 
and asked Mr. Hazen what 

about it. The minister,

IFact
Good motives are poor excuses for 

the meddler.

Iwear.
everous
form Mr. Borden really meant, 
tory idea of reform is to place all the 
offices In the hands of tories, distribute 
all the patronage of every kind among 
the tories and see to it that all govern
ment expenditure is controlled in such a 

will enrich as many of the tor-

parliament, 
he had to say 
who should have spoken when the Cliff 
interview was first published, rose in his 
place end agreed with Mr. Carvell that 
the statement of Captain Cliff

He added that he believed it 
would be shown that the wreck of the 
Cobequid was not due to any inherent 

of. the Bay of Fundy, but to 
Following the letter sent

18 - 20 tlaymarket Square 
’Phone 1614‘R. H. IRWIN,Please Pass the Pickles

Most single men are homeless, and 
Less happy than they could be;

Most married men, we understand,
Are homeless than they should be.

Sticking to Facts
Waverly—I’ll bet a cookie the bride 

wasn’t pretty.
Marcella—Why do you think that? 
Waverly—Because newspaper accounts 

of the wedding put so much stress on her 
fine character and sweet disposition.

GIBBON ® CO.
Telephone, Main 2636, Offices, No. * 

Union street, and 6Vi Charlotte streetwas a
"N au. + 1

1 CASH DISCOUNTS
For ONE MONTH m will rive a DIS
COUNT of 25c « load on every cash 
order for Hard Wood. We have choice 
Hard Wood, Dry Kindling, Broad Cove 
Coal and Scotch Hard Coal for sale. 

COSMAN fc WHELPL.EV 
I 236-240 Paradise Row • Phone Main 1227

r DON'T SUFFER WITH THE COLD !
COME RIGHT IN AND BE COMFORTABLE.

We are keeping stock well sorted up — Hosiery. Gloves. Mittens, 
Underwear, Wool Caps, Coats, Blanket Comfortables.

A. B. WETMORE,

slander. way as 
les as possible.

tlangers The country at large learns with re
gret that Premier Borden is again suf
fering from ill-health, and hopes that It 
will be nothing serious. Politically he 
has strong opponents, but all that is for
gotten when Illness prevents his attend
ance upon his duties.

other causes, 
broad-cast by the St. John board of 
trade, and the articles that have appear
ed in the St. John press, this authorita
tive statement by the minister should 
put a quietus on that portion of the 
Halifax press which has been so busy in 
the effort to create an entirely false im
pression with regard to the safety of 
navigation in the Bay of Fundy.

St. John is indebted to Mr. Carvell 
for bringing the matter before parlia
ment and thus getting an authoritative 
statement published in the press of all 
Canada. It will still be necessary, how

to get the information for which

59 Garden Street^ * .

DRY HARDWOOD -
$2.25 per load, delhreredtV DRY SOFT-WOODThe February Maid 

Should Wear The
$1.50 per load, delivered, 

SOFT COAL from $330 per toed, de
livered, up.Hon. Mr. Lemieux said in parliament 

yesterday that he had it on the author
ity of Mr. Henri Bourassa that the tory 
jingoes in Montreal and Toronto had 
paid for the sowing of the Nationalist 
seed in Canada. Mr. Lemieux’s state
ment confirms the universal impression. 
The Tory-Nationalist alliance was en
gineered by flag-wavers whose patriot
ism may be measured by the fact that 
they were thus willing to ally themselves 
with a party, one of whose members 
thought it good policy in Quebec prov
ince to boast of the deeds of those who 
had “shot holes in the British flag.”

Geo. Dick, 46 Britain SL
Phone 1116

AMETHYST Foot of OermainSt

Assessors’ Notice
The Board of Assessors of Taxes for 

the City of Saint John hereby require 
all persons liable to be rated for the 
year 1914 forthwith to furnish to the 
Assessors true statements of all their 
property, real estate, personal estate, 
and income, which is assessable 'under 
the “Saint John City Assessment Act, 
1909,” and hereby give notice that blank 
forms on which statements may be 
furnished can be obtained at the office of 
the Assessors, and that such statements 
must be perfected under oath and filed 
in the office of the Assessors, within 
thirty days from the date of this notice. 

Dated this Fifth day of January, A. 
D. 1914.

This beautiful stone has the 
advantage of being moderate 
in price and always brings un
told fortune to its wearer. 
So the ancients say.

We have prepared far the 
February demand most 
lavishingly.

SINGLE STONES and HOOPS, 
ALSO COMBINATIONS

ever,
the board of trade has applied to Mr. 
Hazen, and show by the record that the 
percentage of loss to vessels and cargos 
going in and out of St. John has been 
so small as to prove this port one of the 
safest along the whole Atlantic coast

[SEAMEN’S CONCERTPELLETIER CHOPS OFF 
A HEAD EACH HOUR A' large number were present at the 

Seamen’s Institute last evening, when 
an enjoyable concert was given by the 
social and athletic dub of the R. M. S. 
Royal Edward.

The programme of seventeen numbers 
follows: A. Ainsbury, pianoforte

well-to-do. It is “a busy manufacturing 
town, containing 40 industries, and with 
a population of over 8,000, drawn from 
the crowded industrial centres.”

And yet'these are the comparative fig
ures:

Ordinary death rate per 1,000. 
Letchworth..
Bournemouth
London ........
Bermondsey .
Tuisbury ...

Infant mortality:
Letchworth .
Liverpool ...
Burnley .....................

If citizens and babies are of any value 
to a country, the Garden dty movement 
is a success, economically as well as so
cially .

north of Cape Hatteras.
Ottawa, Jan. 26—One head was chop

ped off by Hon. Louis Philippe Pelle- 
tier’s lusty axe for every working hour, 
including Sundays, and counting an 

; eight-hour day, during the first three 
! months of his regime. Up to January 
! 22, 1912, he had got rid of something 
over 1,100 employes in the postoffice 
department, postmasters, letter carriers, 
messengers, etc. Presumably they were 
all Liberals and had therefore no right 

service or draw

CHICAGO OPENS ITS
FIRST MUNICIPAL STORE

TARIFF REVISION
Mr. E. M. MacDonald, M.P., of Pic

tou, told the Canadian Club of Montreal 
yesterday that the time had come when 
the business men and politicians of Can- 
adz should consider a general revision of 
the tariff. The general rate in Canada, 
lie said, is now about the same as was 
the rate in the United States before the 
recent downward revision in that coun
try. Mr. MacDonald points out that the 

provinces are in favor of a

was as
selection; C. Marchant, song; Miss E. 
Lidsey, recitation, Aunt Tabitha; C. 
Squires, song; J. Clarke, humorous mono
logues; W. Say sell, comet solo; G. Perry, 
comic song; A. Ainsbury, humorous 
song; C. Dunflter, pianoforte selection; 
S Wheeler and O. Rossiter, skit entitled 
The Workhouse Gate; A- Skimmings, 
comic song; S. J. Gill, recitation ; E. 
Skrine, comic soqg; A. Done, one-string 
fiddle; J. Weeks, song; J. Wade, comic 
song; A. Ainsbury, humorous song; The 
Maple Leaf Forever; God Save the King.

Chicago, Jan. 27—Chicago’s first mu
nicipal store which the dty council re
cently authorized with an appropriation 
of $25,000 and at which groceries are to 
be sold at cost to the poor Is now in op
eration.

If the market proves a success, meats 
and wearing apparel also will be sold 
and other stores opened in different sec
tions of the dty.

“The municipal markets never will be 
opened in ‘pauper’ neighborhoods,” said 
Joseph Meyer, county agent, who is in 
charge of the enterprise, “because the 
county agent’s office was not created to 
give foodstuffs and dothing to persons 
without funds. The munidpal markets 
are to hdp working people practice ec
onomy by purchasing their provisions at 
cost.” _________

6.1 Arthur W. Sharp 
Chairman 

Uriah Drake
Timothy T. Lantalum Taxes.
John Ross

Extracts from “The Saint John Cit?
Assessment Act, 1909.”

• “Sec. 32. The Assessors shall ascri» 
tain, as nearly as possible, the particular» 
of the real estate, the personal property, 
and the income of any person, who hoA 
not brought in a statement ill accordance 
with their notice and as required by this 
law, and shall make an estimate thereof 
at the true value and amount, to the 
best of their information and belief; and 
such estimate shall be conclusive upon 
all persons who have not filed tlieiy - 

Remarkable Discovery That Cuts Down statements in due time, unless they can 
the Cost of Paint Seventy-Five Per S]10W a reasonable excuse for the omis

sion.” , .„ . , _ , . ,, , . i “Sec. 48. No person shall have an
A Free Trial « ****** t0 abatement unless he has filed with the

Everyone Who Writes Assessors the statement under oath
A. L. Rice, a prominent manufacturer witlfin the time required; nor shall the 

of Adams, N. Y., has discovered a pro- Common Council, in any such case, sus- 
kind of paint with-1 tain an appeal from the judgment of the 

Assessors, unless they shall be satisfied 
that there was good cause why the state
ment was not filed in due time as herein 
provided.

9.9 Assessors
13.6 of
lG.bAllan Gundry 18.8

to remain in the public 
i pay from the public treasury.
| Since parliament opened there have 
been upwards of 150 returns presented 
to the house, giving details as to dismis
sals in various constituencies. The pile 
of official papers stacked up 
eight feet high, and it will be some time 
before the members of the opposition 
can digest the details and get anything 
like an adequate idea of the total num
ber of dismissals. At any rate it is 
safe to say that the total is well up into 
the thousands.

Premier Borden was away to-day be
cause of a return of his 'blood disorders, 
while Hon. W. T. White was laid up 
with a heavy cold, and the government 

led by Hon. Gfeorge E. Foster.

79 King Street
Diamond Importer and Jeweler

.. 59.6 

.. 125.0 

. 145.0
western
lower tariff, that, they will soon have 

at Ottawa, and that 
reckoned with. If

seven orty representative i 
their views must be

arc to avoid a growing antagonism 
between east and west, the views of 
western people must not be lightly re
garded by the men of the east.

Addressing the Canadian Club of St. 
John in April last, Professor Edward 
Kylie of the University of Toronto dealt 
with the subject, "Canada East and 
West," and pointed out the importance 
of each section getting the point of view 
of the other. It was his impression that 
the gradual growth of manufacturing in- 

tlie west would tend to

lif

The Bread that 

Makes the
INSURANCE MEN INDICTEDwc Paint Without Oil

Toronto, Jan. 26-;The grand jury to
day found a true bill against the fol-1 
lowing charged with conspiracy to de
fraud in connection with the Union Life 
Insurance Company : H. Pollronn Evans, 
president; Henry Sÿn.ons, K. C.; Geo. L. 
Millicbamp and F. G. Hughes, directors. 
A second true bill was found against 
Evans and Symons under a similar 
charge.

The names were 
times, and no reply being made, Holford 
Ardagh asked Judge l.atchford to issue 
a bench warrant, which was done.

haveDr. Bamado’s Homes, which 
branches throughout the British Isles, 
and in Canada, support more than 8,- 
600 children, which they deeseribe 
“the largest family in the world.” More 
than 78,000 boys and girls have entered 
the homes since they were founded by 
the late Dr. Barnado in 1866.

.

Meat Cent*
as

was

BUTTERNUT cess of making a new 
out the use of oil. He calls it Powdr- 
paint Ic comes in the form of a dry 
powder and all that is required is cold 
water to make a paint weather-proof, 
fire-proof and as durable as oil paint. It 
adheres to any surface, wood, stone or 
brick, spreads and looks like oil paint, 
and costs about one-fourth ns much.

Write to Mr. A. L. Rice, Manufr, 746 
North St., Adams, N. Y„ and he will 
send you a free trial package, also color 
card and full information showing you 
how you can save a good many dollars. 
Write today.

called in court three

Gold Weather Drinks !dustries in 
leaven the free trade spirit of that sec
tion, and if an earnest effort were made, 
to bring about a mutual understanding, 
the differences between east and west 
would disappear. If, however, the peo
ple of the west are to be expected to 
modify tlieir free trade opinions, the peo
ple of the cast may fairly be asked to 
modify their high protection views.

Mr. MacDonald is right, tariff re
vision is needed, and his other statement 
Is also true that we must look for wider 
markets tot our natural products.

5840-2-6Try It and See I
(Beauty Notes.)

After much experimenting it has been 
found that dclatone is as effective for 

the electric
HEALTH IN GARDEN CITIES

FIRE INSURANCE 1Cocoa - - 10c. 15c, 25c, 45c, a tin 
Brick Cocoa, extra quality, - 40c, a lb, 

- - - 10c, and 25c, 
Bovril, - - - 20c, 35c, and 65c.
Armour's Beef Extract 30c, and 50c.

removing hairy growths as 
needle. And the argument in favor of 
the new mr thod is that it is inexpensive, 
painless and takes little time. Here is 
the treatment: With powdered delatone 
and water mix enough paste to cuver 
the undesirable hairs, apply and after - 
or 8 minutes rub off and with it comes 

The skin should

Health statistics are always interest
ing, for by comparing them, the relative 
values of different places from the econ
omic value of citizens are available.

Mr. Harold Craske, secretary of the 
First Garden City—Letchworth—is just
ly nroud of what vital statistics show 
concerning his city. And it must be re
membered that Letchworth. is not a 
model suburb where the residents are

7Pi:
Oxo, miAbeolnte security for the least1

I
B. L. JARVISj General A*ent tor Maritime Provtisem ; 

Agents Wanted I'JJt
THE WANT

AD. WAYUSEJAS. COLLINS every trace of hair, 
then be washed to remove the remaining 
delatone.

0

210 UNION STREET, 0pp. Opera House

1
\

.

T

Overshoes*
Shoe Packs,
Lumbermen’s
Snag-Proof
Rubbers,
Oversocks

These are the goods 
needed by the man 
working out of doors ; 
and we can supply the 
most reliable kinds at 
lowest cash prices.

Francis & Vaughan
19 KING STREET

TAKBS 

• Beautiful 

Waxed

Finish 

Comes 

In long 

lengths 

pot op 

she pieces 

In each 

bundle.Douglas Hr Flooring
(Edge Grain) 

el•» called “vertical Grain" 
and “Bie Sawed.” A dew*.

weer li proven by long ser
vie* it gives.

Alwsys
In stock.

J. RODERICK 4, SON
BRITTAIN 8TRBBT

No Hairy Growths
After This Treasment

GOING ‘TOURIST”
Is a Popular Way to Travel

ior class of patron* jost as well—and at half the cost-
ECONOMY AND COMFORT COMBINED.

----------- 1---- -------------------------------------------W R Howard. D.P.A.. C.P.R.. 3T. JOHN. N.B.

CANADIAN
PACIFIC
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î E CARDINAL'S WILL;

Half-Price Sale of Tapestry Carpets Continued 
Wednesday in Carpet Department______Prices Blown to P eces Bequests Made By Prince of The 

Church

FREE HEMMING SALE IN THE LINEN ROOMUTER DOCUMENT MISSING .SM CENTRESSecond Week CLEARING SALE OFText of Instrument Drawn up by Cardi
nal Ram polls Some Years Ago— 
Bequest to Pope Leo Included

Some Information For St. John 
People Concerning This Great 
Movement and Its Results

Linen Cushion Slips
(From New York Sun’s Rome Corre

spondent.)OF THE COMMENCING WEDNESDAY MORNINGCardinal R-ampolla was an extremely
Rev. Walter T. Sumner, Dean of the orderiy man- AU his letters were care‘ 

Cathedral of SS. Peter and Paul, and fuUy Med, all his documents were mark- 
chairman of the Chicago Vice Commis- ed and numbered an^in a small drawer 
sion, in an address delivered over two of his desk he kept several keys, each

eyr^enT crcekreChthn^f S5 with a ^rdboard ta* ^ on which 
social centre, in relation to the improve- was written a few One ^ the
ment of both economic and social condi- keys, a smaU one, bore the f U
tfons, the protection of children, the inscriptions “Key °f theet\ony box with 
struggle against the social evil, and the W w.U m the cupboard with uurrors.’ , 
solution of problems which confront A search was made for e bony box
the moral and social reformer. Chicago both in the cupboard with murors and
has $48,000,000 worth of property used :ln other furniture but aU efforts to

1 find it proved fruitless. A will of Card
inal Rampolla was, however, discovered. 
It is dated 1889 and written on four 
sheets of paper by the Cardinal himself. 
The complete text follows i |

VII
This is a sample lot of natural linen Embroidered Cushion Slips, bound with cord all 

ready for use. They are slightly soiled or mussed, but vill launder nicely. These are just the 
thing for the living-room, or for country and seaside i*e. They are offered in assorted de
signs and colorings.

SALE PRICES, EACH

Annual Clearance Sale 35c and 50c.flf

OF
Needlework Departmei*—Annex.

rBoots and Shoes Sale of Printed Cambrics Afdin Wednesday in Wash
Goods Department

only four or five hours a day. Here are 
club-houses standing ready to be open
ed up at a very small expense. They 
are the school buildings of that city, 
and the city made the mistake of pro
viding other buildings for social centre
work before it began to make use of. 11T . ,, . „ .
these. The concluding porton of Rev ‘ In the name of the most Holy I nn- ;
Mr. Sumner’s address is worth quoting : lty- Fath«r. Son and Holy Ghost, Amen, 
in full, remembering, however, that it . ‘ Considering how precarious and fleet- 
relates to conditions over two years ago. ln* is human life and how troubled the 
and that a good deal of progress in the prevailing times, with my thoughts on. 
social centre movement has been made death which might overtake me sud- 
since then denly, if God so wills it, being of sound

“In Chicago we have $10,000 appro- miad and ea8er to ttivad ™)'self of the 
priated for own centres. They are in the right granted*to me both by canon and 
worst parts of Chicago, and they each "vd taws, by means of this will written 
average an attendance of three hundred by niysclf I dispose what follows: 
a night. They come there to study, to ^'rst °f all m departing from this 
read, to dance, to see the moving pic- world, filled with the most numble and 
tures, and to hold dramatic perform- deep gratitude toward the Divine bounty 
ances, to have orchestras, and to have for the many favors received, with full 
gymnastics, and if there is any ques- and unlimited faith I place my soul in- 
tion in the minds of any of us whether the hands of God, m, most beloved 
these pay or not, let us come to visit creator and redeemer, through whose 
them some night when we are in Chic- Immense mercy and through the in fin- 
ago and see the enthusiasm. We went ; 1^c merits of His most precious blood 
to Rochester and got the ideas from the | 8bed f°r me, and by the powerful aid j 
man who has meant so much for this “is blessed Mother, virgin and inftna- 
movement, Mr. E. J. Ward. Then we colate, as weU as of the Saints my spec-! 
went to New. York and got additional lal Protectors, despite the multitude of 
information, afid so we beliecve.that our. ™y sins, I hope (hat a place of salva- 
sociale centres have all that is best in t|on wdl °e given, me. 
these different centres in Rochester, New When my body becomes a corpse I j 
York, Boston, and some of the other de“re that it be in no way embalmed. 
eastern cities. It is not necessary, I am or handled by anybody, but that it be ! 
sure, with this audience to plead for the exposed according to custom, simply 
social centre in the public schools. We dressed in the vestments prescribed by \ 
are all converted to that idea. But I ceremonial. As to the funeral I beg my r 
do plead that in these social centres heirs to follow the instructions of the! 
there may be aroused some interest in Prefect of Pontifical Ceremonies, who 
civic and national questions; that we regulates the funerals of cardinals. Im- ! 
may get away from party politics and mediately after my death I desire that 
the politician ; that we may bring a high my heirs have 200 masses celebratd for 
state of efficiency in the administration the repose of my soul 
of our public affairs. The young people “I direct that my body be provisional- 
there may be kept, through constructive ly interred in the most simple and mod- 
work and effort, from those vidons con- est manner at the Cemetery of Campo 
dirions which surround them on the Verano in the chapel of the Holy Con- 
Streets, and in the dance hall, which in gregation of Propaganda, to which I be- 
Chicago are so bad I can hardly tell in I°ng- When the period prescribed by law 
public all the things that take place has elapsed I direct my heirs to have 
there. There are constructive agencies my body exhumed and iqy 
in these school social centres which will transferred in the most private manner ., , .. 
give to all of its young and old that to my titular church or Santa Cecilia,
which belongs to every man, woman and which will be my last resting place. likewise10"111*6 that Cardinal Rampolla 
child—helpful recreation. We must have Only One Inscription on Tomb should left the clause concerning
centres in this country where there may :. the lefCy t° Leo XIII., who died four
be a forum for public speech, where the . I desire that my remains ,j>e buried vea_.fter the will was made. Cardinal 
nine million women who are ln indus- *“ (hc crypt of the above .mentioned iMia gave over $86,000 for restor- 
try may / have their meetings and pro- titular church and placed hear the tomb Jj.. J jn gt. Jeter’s and his legacy of 
test against the injustice done them; °fv&l°rious virgin and martyr Ce- .chasubles to the chapter is there- 
where the men vyill speak in the inter-1 p*"8» next *° *he sepulchre of the Gard- j ««e considered unworthy of his muni- 
csts of the 2,500,000 children who are ^ Paolo Sfondato, on the side facing | jence. During his lifetime the cardin
bearing burdens in industry that they ! *“e Bitar of Saint Agnes. My tomb is fl had already given the chalice he men- 
never should bear; centres that will de-jto covered with a simple marble tablions in his will to the Chapter of St. 
velop citizens who will give the best | Ie*» on which will be engraved the bi‘ 
that is. in them to build up bulwarks dc®1 words: “Expecto donee veniat il 
against vice and crime and disease mutatio mea.’ I forbid my heirs to 
throughout the community, and who will ^y other inscription on my tomb, 
listen and hear the far-off cry of those . “I hereby appoint, my universal ~’rs 
in want, the groan of the. sick and the *n. equal shares my dearest bro'<rs’ 
mourn of the sinful, and hearing it, Vincenzo and Francesco, and my.®ost
answer^ it; centres for thé development ’*J°'TdJ“®ter Eleonora: The iew, which has been undergoing repairs
of such citizens as were described by est ^th my ecclesiastical ej*’ “ at Halifax, wiU have her headquarters 
Cromwell when he said: “I raised up 3edt° t J” my holy | at Yarmouth during thé winter. She
such men under me as had the fear of » W paternal mhentr^ 8haU ! nQw has Qn,y a signal mast> her main
God in their hearts, and made some kowevçr, be enjoyed by m^ ”d and| mast, like the Constance’s, having been 
conscience of what they did, and I must ?“«* a*«*to*>at<^ Mother Cwhna dur removed. Another improvement for the 
say to you that from that day forth mg her natural hfe. , ,, . winter service is a pilot house,
they were never beaten, and when they 1 most humbly beg l£ nolmess_ or 1
met the enemy they beat continually.” our Lord, the Supreme j-*0 !‘ * XIII., to deign accept as Pled«e°f deeP i

respect, sincere gratitu/ aad ® on~ 
ate attachment the rif with brimants l 
given to me as a gif°y t^e Republic I 
of Colombia on the °*, t*1® Ç°n-

The St." John Art Club, yesterday, cordât of December'1; whichdate 
provided the opportunity for lovers of recalls the happy r6”1 hls sacerdotal 
art to inspect the pictures loaned from jubilee.
the National Art Gallery at Ottawa, an “To my titule . . ...
undertaking involving considerable ex- celia I bequeatHr'>' pontifical box, with 
pense. In the afternoon tea was served, the mitres an “U oth6r. «P^P1! 
more then eighty being present, the vestments, f? v^ct mirtaiiw, three 
ladies in charge being: Mrs. R. G. Mur- pectoral civ6S> with th61r "sJ>e^^6 
ray, Mrs. W. E. Raymond, Mrs. H. C. chains, <me°f wh'ch is adorned with 
Wetmore, and Mrs. D. W. Puddington. sapphires -‘d ^nlllant® ' thr6? ^?S9opf1 !
Mrs. R W. Frink and Mrs. Manning rings, tw-jM. «neralds and bnfliants 
Doherty poured, assisted by Mrs. W. H.: and one^*h .r“^ies.,and “
Shaw, Mrs. J. W. V. Lawlor, Miss! well asd tjm decorations received from 
Brodie, Mrs. W. Henderson and Mrs. R. I variou^f. taduiMng tte ”naad<>™- 
Arscott. The table decorations were ed w? brilliante which was to

dlff0dil1 bdDg mUCh, Trh“pitofromQthe sMe^f toe

Members’ of the club and their! abfe °bve?,tSL.Wi*h- °!j
friends spent the evening in ex- sr-> a= =haU be retained for the use of 
amining the exhibits. Miss Erminie f6 jame church, shaU be entirely de- 
Climo and Mrs. B. L. Gerow sang solos oted to embellishing the cMirch and 
while Miss Bierdermann gave selections'Smamenting the altar of the titular

saint. For the same object my heirs 
will contribute the sum of $1.000 which 
they will pay when requested to the 
cardinal who succeeds me in this titular 
church.

“To the most reverend Chapter of St.
Peter I bequeath my three white; red and 
purple chasubles ;to the most reverend 
Chapter of St. Mary Major the precious 
chalice used by the Supreme Pontiff Leo 
XIII. on the celebration of his jubilee 
mass on January 1, 1888, and a chalamys 

, with long lace used by myself on solemn
No person reading this nee“ cver occasions; to my dear brother-in-law 

again suffer long from N+ralgia. Federico I bequeath as an affectionate 
Nerviline will quickly c6 the wors keepsake a painting of wood representing 

Neuralgia, and Mrs. G. 'vans> in heJ" the Holy Family by Andrea del Sarto, 
strong letter written fre1 Russel post To my nCphew Francesco I bequeath a 
office, says: “One long>"ear> the l°n*' silver toilet service, 
est of my life, was ent*1!’ B”en UP ,to - r. . » —,
treating dreadful atta»s of Neuralgia. Cross Given by German Emperor
The agony I experien/d durin* some of “To Mgr. Luigi Galimberti, as a token 
the bad attacks was‘,mP1y unmention- cf sincere benevolence, I bequeath the 
able. To use renrile.s by the score jewelled pectoral cross with gold chain 
without permanent relief was mighty giveri to me by bis Majesty the Emper- 
discouraging. At ast I put my faith or Qf Gcnnany. To Mgr. Malio Mocenni 
in Nerviline; I ^ 1,1 the wonderful j bequeath a miniature representing the 
pain-subduing pa'er il possessed and virgin with the book of Raphael; to; 
made up my m^ to Prove 11 valuable Mgr. Giacomo DeUa Chiesa the gold 
or useless. Neldne al once cased the imedals of the present Pope given to me 
pain and curer the headache. Continu- during the time I was secretary of state ; 
ous treatmeniwith this magic-working to my secretary a richly bound missal 
remedy cure mc entirely, and I have with a silver cup; to all my servants a 

gince oiyed well.” year’s salary to each, but to my faithful,
Mrs Eves case 's hut one of hun- valet, Giuseppe Carettl, the sum of 8,- 

dréds thatoiight be quoted. Nerviline ooo lire ($600.)
is a specc for a11 nervc- muscular or “Written by my hand in Rome today, 
joint pal- It quickly cures neuralgia, April 19, 1889.
sciatica,lumbago, lame back, neuritis “Mariano, Cardinal Rampolla.”
and rtrimatlsm- Forty years in use, This will was made before Cardinal 
and tsay the most widely used Uni- Rampolia became Archpriest of St. Pet- ; 
mentJ the Dominion. Don’t take any- er. His two brothers as well as his ! 
ilnnybut “Nerviline,” which any dealer mother died a few years later. Since 1889 ; 
l;,iy«ere can supply in large 50c. fam- Cardinal Rampolla sjient over $60,000 in 
jly izc bottles, or in a small 25c. trial restoring his titular church of Santa Ce

cilia , and surprise has been expressed

Text of the Will ' Do You Need c Fur-Lined Coat ?
•\ TIRING the life of this sale we shall make an effort to clear 
J our shelves of all broken lines, add lots, samples, and lines 

veaTS are discontinuing. This we find necessary in order to meet 
, % customers in thé spring with a brand new stock fresh from 
die hands of the makers. That there is money to be saved in' 
buying at this sale is evident from the immense business done 
during the past week. People bought generously, and so ap
parent were the bargains that those who saw them came and 

l bought also.

Remember, these are not goods bought for a sale, but our 
regular stock of reliable footwear.

Special prices have also been put on Overshoes, Larrigans, 
Gaiters and Fel( goods .

Sale at Om* Three Stores, No Sale Goods Allowed on Approval

■ You don’t buy a fur-lined coat oftenvnd it is important to know 
that our showing of coats represents tb finest kind of material and 
workmanship, so that any garment yo’ select here will be certain to 
give entire satisfaction both in comfo* service. Let s show you 
what exceptionally good values we o/er lua* now :
PERSIAN T.ATVTR COLLAR—Blad melton shell, pieced coon lin-

Each $18.60

<
*■s-

: mmg IAv
MARMOT COLLAR—Black me»“ shell, pieced coon

lining..................................... ...........................................
MARMOT COLLAR—Black -elton shell, Manchurian lamb 

lining
MARMOT COLLAR—Blae' melton shell, pieced coon

lining......................... ...........................................
MARMOT COLLAR—Bjck melton shell, Manchurian lamb

lining...................... ..............................................................
PERSIAN T-AMR COJ^A®—Black melton shell, muskrat

lined...................... .............Each $60.00, $63.00, $73.00, $80.00
OTTER COLLAR_dack melton shell, muskrat

.. .Each $63.00, $65.00, $77.65, $80.00, $87.75

t]Each $20.00
c

Each $25.00
i «
.

Each $40.00 o

Each $47.00 6 VIII
I
I

lined
FUR COATS:— f

China Dog ................
Manchuria Beaver Goats
Coon Cof8...........................

1 y* •

Waterbury & Bising, Ltd ..................... Each $20.00
..................... Each $25.00
Each $75.00 and $96.50

1

CLOTHING DEPARTMENT

Mill StreetXing Street Union Street Matchester Robertson Allison, Limited
remains

BU8NS NIGHÎ OBSERVED.-avisions in his will in favor 
jurch were maintained. It is

G. G. Corbett, M. D, proposing the 
toast of The Ladies’ Auxiliary; Mrs. R. 
Jamieson, lady chief, who replied; R. A. 
C. Brown, Andrew Malcolm, royal dep
uty, and William Cameron. The toasts 
not already mentioned were St. An
drew’s Society and the O. S. C.

The festive evening was concluded 
with the Highland fling. A dainty 
menue card, with a picture of Robert 
Burns and decorated with the thistle, 
had been prepared.

. r .î il J The FOUNTAIN SYRINGE fats 
A rAITIlIV PPn saved many a life, and should be in 
[\ § (111111 T l lVvU every home. Is there one in yours?
We have a full line of Reliable Fountain Syringes.. Call and see them.

S. H, HAWKER’S DRUG STORE Cor. Mill St, and Paradise Row

BY CLAN MacKENZIE
The one hundred, and fifty-fifth an

niversary of Robert Bums was duly 
celebrated last night by Clan MacKenzie 
with a banquet in the Park Hotel- Some 
hundred clansmen, with their ladies, 

present- Chief E. B. McDonald 
was in the chair, and Rev. J. H. A. An
derson delivered the speech of the even
ing, on the Immortal Memory of Robert 
Burns, which was greatly enjoyed. May
or Frink responded to the toast to the 
city, proposed by H. L. McGowan.

The order of proceedings after the 
dinner included many songs of Scottish 
origin and universal fame—Annie 
Laurie, by Thomas Guy; Ye Banks and 
Braes o’ Bonnie Doon, by Miss B. Wrry, 
and Others by Frank Wry and S. J. 
McGowan.

Other speakers were Chief E. B. Mc
Donald who gave the toast of the King;

G. B. CHOCOLATES
icely Assorted in 1-2, 1, 2 and 6 lb. Boxes containing many new pieces of de- 
;ious flavor. The coating is very smooth and pleasing to the teste. These 
ods are attractively packed In the latest style boxes. All Orders pilled

were
Mary Major.

Both Mgr. Galimberti and Mocenni, 
who were created cardinals, died many

The Thaw Case
Consord, N. H., Jan. 27—A volumin

ous brief in support of Harry K. Thaw’s 
petition for discharge on a writ of ha
beas corpus from the custody of the 
officers now holding him for extradition 
to New York, was filed in the federal 
court yesterday.

The brief holds that the State of New 
York, in demanding extradition “for 
so trivial an offense, opens the door of 
suspicion that behind it all is the malice 
of private individuals.”

iIrY BROS. Phone Main 1122, 82 Germain St
WHOLESALE CONFECTIONERS

years ago.
X THE S. S. CURLEW. 

Yarmouth Light;—The C. G. S. Cur-
iployers Liability Assurance Company, London, England, 
cident and Sickness Insurance Covering Every Accident 

And Every Sickness
General Agent*

» 114 Princ Wm. Sfc. - ST. JOHN, ft S.)CKH ART & RITCHIE
Live Agent» Wanted. Ime 114

ART LOAN EXHIBITION A Sale of 50 Inch Portieres at 
a Remarkably Low Price

EQUITY WATCHES
MADE BY THE WALTHAM WATCH COMPANY
have proved their worth, and every wearer has become a boomer 
for this watch. We have just opened a new lot

The Equity is a neat size and is a gentleman's watch in • niclde case, 
7 jewels, for $5.50; same movement, in gold filled ease. 7 jewels, 
for $9.50 and in 15 jewels, for $12.50. These watches are 
without a doubt the biggest watch values ever put upon the market

Church of Santa Ce-

Here is a special purchase of Tapestry Portieres which we purpose putting on sale for 
this week, beginning tomorrow (Wednesday). They’re full 50 inches wide, three yards long, 
and excellent design with deep fringe. Colors :—ôrimson and soft shades of green.

' Sale Price, $2.97 Pair.FERGUSON & PAGE
- 41 KING ST.DIAMOND IMPORTERS AND JEWELERS

Also These Odd Lines to Clear
. Sale 98c. each 
Sale $1.49 each 
.Sale $2.39 each 
Sale $1.89 each

$2.25 Tapestry Portieres 
$3.75 Tapestry Portieres 
$5.50 Tapestry Portieres 
$4.50 Tapestry Portieres

WIRE DRAWN on the piano.

Magical Effect on Nenralgi? 
Throbbing Rain Goes QmklyTungsten Lamps

Wednesday in Household 
Cottons, Etc.

A YEAR’S SUFFERER CURK BY 
“NERVILINE’:

EfficientStrong —

t
Damask Cloths—2 x 2 1-2 yards.. /.$1.49 each

Value
. ,53c.

Good English Sheets, 2x2 1-2 yards, 78c. each
16c. each

Will give a brilliant white light at a 
These come in many qualities.

34 inch Shaker Flannel—5 yard ends.
60c., for.............................

Remnants Cup Towelling.
Remnants Roller Towelling.
All-Wool Grey Fannel

Pillow Slips—Extra..................
Longcloth—10 yards for........
Factory Cotton—10 yards for 
Pillow Shams—Torclieon lace and insertion. Per 

pair

89c.w cost.
)urs are good lamps.

98c.

29c. yard69c.

Free Hemming on all Linens and CottonsAlso 16 and 32 c. p. carbon lamps.

Patented Cutting Guide save half to 
three-quarters yard on a dress.

ever Pictorial Review Patterns
1WH.ThORNE8iCO.Lm

KETSQmRlaKINGSTliMS ~ LONDON H0U5L~i

si*n /

I/
11

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

fit

;
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One cent a word tingle insertion; 
Discount of 33 1-3 per cent * 
Advte. renaing one week ot more, 
I paid m advance — Minimum 
charges 25c
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Year Ad. to Man 2417 

Before 2. p 
And it wAl appetr the

U

: 1
Want Ada. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada.;

d«y.

REAL ESTATE [REAL ESTATE!'

! Help Wanted Columns_ Shops You Ought To Know! _ Here are 2 Opportunities to Own a Home and 
Make an A1 Investment at 

the same time • •
Designed to Piece Before Our Rwdere The Merchandise 

Craftmanahip end Service Offered By Shops 
And Specialty Spree HELP WANTED- FEMALE No. 409.COOKS AND MAIDS No. 324.

Solid brick residence, 12 
rooms, hot water heating, 
electric light, open plumbing. 
Freehold lot 40 x 100. Very 
central location.
200. Cash $1,500. Balance 
can remain on mortgage.

HELP WANTED—MALE
Will exchange for a good 

farm. A* block of land suit
able for < sub-dividing into 7 • 
large lots, right in the heart 
of hanoaster. There: is now 
a good house and large 
barns on :the property .

68 Prince Wm. Street 
’Phone M-1202.

r ;I

ElDON FOUNDRIESbargains Price $4,-
TJNION VoUNDRY AND MA- 

chine forks, Limited, George H. 
Waring, manner. West St. John, N. B. 
Engineers ey Machinists, Iron and 
Brass Foundry

SPECIAL SALE of Heavy Winter 
Coat Cloths, in all the fashionable 

naps and stripes, at reduced prices; 
prices range from 75c. to $1.95 
yard. J. Morgan & Co., 629-638 Main 
street.

'Xl WANTED—A general girl, none need, 
' " apply that are afraid of water. 

Smith’s Restaurant, 107 Charlotte.
1989—tf.

Allison & ThomasDXPERIENCED MINERS WANTED 
XJ at once for Minto, N. B., small 

Apply The Robert Reford Co., 
Ltd, 162 Prince Wm. street.

1977—tf.

per
WANTED—Capable Maid for general 

house work. Telephone to Rothesay [ 
6726-1-80seam. 88. Mrs. Fredk. A. Foster,

MONBXto LOAN D.IRLS WANTED—Tailors and hand 
sewers. Apply American Cloak 

Co,. 182 Brussels street. 1987—tf.
AUCTIONSFor SaleWANTED—A general girl at once, 

with references. Mrs. Clark, IT 
1984-t.f.

BOOT MAKING & REPAIRING WANTED—Ambitious
where to open cleaning, dyeing and __________________

pressing establishments. We teach you. ---------------------------- “ ~ _____  (N.IRL WANTED—Skirt operators.
No capital or experience necessary. ;W"ANTED—A maid for general VT Apply American Cloak Co, 182
Universal Trading Company, Toronto. housework In small family. Apply Bnissels street. 6647-1—81.

6694-2—27 Mrs. F. M. Lahey, 113 Brittain street. ---------------:------------------------------
1986-t.f. WANTED—A pantry girl. Apply

Bond’s, KW street. 6628-1—26

D.IRL WANTED at once; good refer- 
' * ences. Apply J. G. Spegrdakes, 
Charlotte street. 1967—tf.

men every-
PPO BUY OR BUIL» a HOME, easy 
x monthly paymert,t covering over 
12 years, at 8 per cent itèrent. Kaye A 
McAllister. 160 Prince Villiara stre-.t, 
St. John. N. B.

Hors field street. Two $500 
^ cent. Bonds, 1 

i Breweries Co. '
I Private sale; app 

F. L. P0TT< 
Auctioneer. 

Office 96 Germait I

f

F
SLUSHY Weather Boots take wet. Ix-t 

Brindle fix them. Dry you bet. W. 
Brindle, 227 Union. ’Phone 161-21.

Self-contained house, freehold lot 
52x108. Comer property in Lancas
ter. House well built, nine rooms 
four bedrooms ; also 2’/z story bam 
16x26. Price $1,800. 
cash; $1,000 mortgage for ten years.

1
When you want a good neat repair 

job done on those dress shoes, take them 
to F. B. Young, 202 Charlotte street

MONEY TO LOAN on „tisfoctory 
securities; properties D,lgbt and 

sold. Stephen B. Bustin. Be-istcr, 
Princess street. 2b—tf.

Terms $800Vt/ANTED—A good smart boy, be- 
* tween 14 and 15 years of age, to 

learn the business ; one from the West 
Side preferred. Apply Scovil Bros, Oak 
Hall, cor. King and Germain. tf.

WANTED—Good general girl, good 
*' wages, 58 Brussels stfeet.62

6702—2WHILE YOU WAIT by Champion 
lvv Shoe Repairing Outfit Fttsgerald, 
*5 Dock street w W. E. AndersonWANTED-Girl for general house--------------

VV work; no washing; must be good rrrraNTED—At once, first-class wait- 
plain cook; city references. Apply Mrs. 'Vi Apply Edward Buffet.
R. E. Smith, 159 King street, East.

1987-t.f. I-------------------------------------------------—

Merchants’ Bank’Phone M. 2866OVERCOATS EACH GETS $5; FIRST PAY FOR 
MONTH AND LIKELY LA,

VOUNG MEN WANTED in Freight 
and Passenger Departments of Can

adian Railways. Training is necessary. 
Study at home and learn a business that 
lends to rapid promotion. Write Do
minion School Railroading, Dept C, To- 
■ onto.

t.f. T OTS FOR SALE on Douglas avenue, 
XJ 40 by 150. Must be sold without 
reserve in 20 days to close the estate. 
Easy terms. For immediate information 
apply A. A. Wilson, 109 Prince Wmy 
street; Phone Main 826. 5804-2—4

GOAL AND WOOD
f°rJLaï^ pS’Vh i™
440 Main, “Out of the high rent district

( --------------------■*—------------ ~~ " ' WANTED—Sales girl with some ex-
WANTBD—A girl for general house- pc-ime. Arnold’s department

work. Apply at once, 190 Union $tore 1957-t.f.
street. Z 1990—tf ---------------------------------------------- —--------------
---------------------——--------------------------------1 fllRLS WANTED—Apply A. 6 J.

WANTED—A general girl, no wash- xx jsaac’s. go-84 Princess street, 
ink. Apply 204 Germain street. 1980-t. f.

1957—tf

! A MBRICAN Hard and Reserved Syd- 
" nèy. Soft dry kindling always in 
stock. L. Davidson, 44 Brussels. Tele
phone 1846-81.

"VOW LANDING, all sizes Scotch An- 
x thracite Coal. Tel 42. James S. Mc- 
Gtvem, 6 Mill street

Mexican Soldiers gt That Are hi» 
Allowed to go to Spend Their Riche

1157
f'lVERCOATS—When you think of an 
' ’ Overcoat think of W. J. Higgins & 
Co, Union street where they are selling 
Overcoats at reduced prices. Ready 
made and made to measure.

A DETECTIVE—Earn $25 to $73 
weekly; chance to see the world 

wV all expenses paid. Loraine System, 
DeX, 158, Boston, Mass.

1527-tf.

DOR SALE—At Rothesay, one lot of 
x land, 80 x 225. Apply Land, care 

6674-2—2 El Paso, Texas, Jan. 27—Althou 
they are to be sheltered and fed inTimes.

W^yM^otrNaf^ifcSburg'st, FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET
evenings, between 6 and 8. 1986—tf

T)0 YOU WANT a home of your 
own; if so, see me before you buy. 

I have several good buys. J. R. Camer
on, Rodney street, West. 1962—tf

finitely by the United States g, t 
ment, the Mexican soldiers from Ojin 
who are interned at Fort Bliss recei 
from their own government yester 
some of the pay due them for figh’" 
before they crossed the Rio Grande.

Each Mexican soldier received $5, 
first pay1 for months, and according 
General Mercado, the commander, 
last. None of the foreign soldiers w 
permited to leave the reservation 
spend the money.

There are now 5,295 soldiers and r 
gees to be provided for. The off 
total 288. The women number 
and) the children 552.

STOVESCHIROPODISTS OST AND FOUND
without board, 326 

6714-2—2
WANTED—General girl, references, JJOOMS^-With or 
lV*‘ Nrs. Norman N. Gregory, 247 Union street. 
Charlotte.

WANTED—At once, girt for general 
* housework, highest wages to com

petent help. Apply Mrs. D. B. Pki-1 m

also new stoves of ali toiid» J65 Brussels 
Street. ’Phone 18US•: ' H Miliey.

DOR SALE—Fifty lots at Courtenay 
A Bay, one hundred to three hun
dred dollars each. Five dollars monthly 
also cottages and acreage. W. G. Wat
ters, Imperial Oil Co. 6260-7-15

fV)RNS, Bunions, Ingrowing Nails, 
A-1 CaUosotles, treated painlessly. L 
M. Hill, 8 King Square. Tel. 527-31.

m 6692-1—2l. rpo LET—Rooms newly furnished; 
1 electric light and heated, 168 King 
Street East. 6715-2—2

SALE — New Self-Contained 
house at Beaconfleld AVe., Lan-

FOR

caster Heights, at a bargain. Apply Im
perial Optical Co. 1895—tf

ENGRAVERS SECOND-HAND GOODS Unipn street; 
6705-2—9

WALTJvDT6t G?™aintystr^terenCeS' T.ODGING—Suite of bright rooms, 
Apply 168 Germain ■, j -Li sujtable for two or three persons;
_ ' ------ — ' light housekeeping if desired. Apply by

WANTED—Girl for general house- Phone, 1711-21.________ 1988—tf
work, good pay for suitable person, . FEW iarge front rooms, 

references required. Apply Mra. Man- ±\. wfthout board, 7» SeweU. 
ning, 158 Germain street. 1954—tt | 6665-2—25

p. C. WESLEY * CO- Artiste and 
Engravers, 59 Water street. Tele

phone 982.

"DOSTON Second Hand Store. All 
y goods bought and sold for cash. 
Mrs. W. Rogers, 115 Brussels,_______ _

-WANTED TO PURCHASE, Gentle- 
,VV men s cast off clothing, boots, mu
sical Instruments, Jeweiry, blcyclea, 
guns, revolvers, tools, etc. H'ghçst casli 
prices paid. Call or write. I. Williams, 
16 Dock street, St. John, N. B. ______

T.OST—Fox Terrie,-answering to the 
name of “Billie Fjncjer please re

turn to No. 5 Carieton^eet 1-27. FLATS TO LET
HER JAW WAS SOLID BONEwith orFEATHER BEDS T^OUND—Two keys ; <^er ^ have 

by paying for this Times of- 
1—28

T.OST—$11,00, Saturday hiyeen yjc.
toria street and Black s Bowling 

Alley. Finden please notify th. office.
9—tf

mo LET—Flat in house just complet- 
1 ed 148 Waterloo street. All modem 

conveniences; rental $40 per month. Can 
be seen on Thursday afternoons. Ap
ply Mrs. Wm. E. McIntyre, 31 Coburg 

1.993-t.f.

(ice. Surgeons Now Supplying Hinges 
Little One

PEATHER BEDS made into Folding 
x Feather Mattresses and Puffs, also 
down puffs cleaned and made over. Can
adian Feather Mattress Co., 247 Brussels 
street.

WANTED—Girl for general house- rpo LET—Heated room, with board; 
' ■ work. Apply 151 King street j X two yOUng ladies preferred. Apply 

1965—tf I jig Charlotte street. 6666-1—81WANTED TO PURCHASE, Gentle- 
VV men>8 cast off clothing—fur coats, 
jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices jKu'U CaU 
or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill Street. 
’Phone 2892-11 ______________

East.
street.

WANTED—At once, a reliable girl or DOOM TO LET, 805 Union street.
’ woman to go to the country for.* 6612-1—31

-"■‘-SL" XS, W». Kï ! board », I^ » gj,)—-
Arnold at’ Miss Steadman’s, 161 Ger- i__________________ _____________________
main street. 6508-1—28

Baltimore, Md., Jan. 27—Wit 
“hinge” made by the use of the tissu 
a pig’s bladder already on one sid> 
her jaw, Della Shoemaker;" eigi 

mo LET OR FOR SALE—Upper flat months old, of Washington, D. C-is

lore, reception room and hall, dining « expreted to make her deformed

sr, % p“Vk. A»-i' E’S.rx-iïir.ï'oT;AVilson, 109 Prmce Wm. street. »-o ^ from birth> making it impos
rpo LET—From First of February, for her to move it.
-*• flat of five rooms. Inquire 37 St.

6498-1—28

rpo LET—Upper Flat, 228 Douglas 
-*■ avenue. Apply on premises, after- 

6698-2—2T.OST—A sum of money in ctfe 0[ 
^ city. Finder will receive War(] 
by leaving same at this qffice.

6601-1—,

noons.HAIRDRESSING ences

; rpvvo LARGE pleasant rooms to rent,
POUND—Lady’s Gold Ring, with st. WANTED—A maid toT general house* ! . wlth t>oaJd9 APpl-' 50 
^ ting, in Queens Rink. Apply t work; references required. Apply | street or phone 2535-11. 1971-tI
Rink Office. 6521-1—28 between 6 and 8 o’clock any evening to [ t^uRNISHED ROOMS TO LET—49

Mrs. E. L, Rising, 62 Queen street IX Lcingter, street. 1970-tf
bouy-i—to -  _________ ______ . . ————

WTED-Cooks and generaTs^- 1 FURNISHED ROOMS’ 6
ant. Apply Girls Association Em- j  __________________________ —-LX--------

P‘“-nent Bureau, 140 Union street /-xNE LARGE Furnished Room with 
Phoi 2826, hours 3 to 5 p. m. y ’ board, heated, Telephone, 127 Duke.

6149-2—13 ) 6589-1—30

iTUTISS McGRATH, 124 Charlotte street 
Hairdressing, Facial Massage, Scalp 

Treated, Electrical, Shampooing, Hair 
Work a Specialty. Graduate Rohm 
School, N. /.. ’Phone I414-8L

WE BUY, sell, exchange, and repair 
W second hand furniture and stoves. 
J. Baig, Brussels street.

SIGN LETTERS FOR SALE—GENERALHORSE FURNISHINGS
The British coast is so well pro 

ed with lighthouses that if a ship Sf 
right round England, Scotland and 
land by night only on six 
would it be where it could not ser 
light of a lighthouse lantern.

SUPPLY white enamel scrip! 
signs for plate glass. J. Ha™£let 

Wood, 175 Prince Wm. St ’Phone 2692-11

Andrews street.POR SALE—At a bargain, a-lot of 
A Tables suitable for store or ware
house. Fraser, Fraser & Co., 27-29 Char- 

6485-1—28

HEADQUARTERS for 
11 Horse Blankets, Fur Robes, and a 
general line of horse furnishing goods, 
all at reasonable prices. H. Horton & 
Son, Ltd., 9 and 11 Market Square.

Harness,
rpo LET—From the first of February 
L flat 160 Adelaide street, latest im

provements, rent moderate. Apply 160 
Adelaide street, or ’Phone Main 1623-41 

1947-t.f.

occas! TDOOMERS WANTED, 45 Sydney 
| street, G588-1—80

lotte street.
HORSjç and wagons for

\ SALE
watch repairing qpECIAL SALE of Ladies’,and Chil- 

dren’s Sample Coats, also sample 
housedresses and wrappers, at less than 
half price. H. Baig; 74 Brussels St.

5885-2—7

DOOMS WITH BOARD, 1 Elliott 
XV Row. i 6499-1—28

HAIR SWITCHES W. BAILEY, the expert English, 
’ American and Swiss watch repair

er. New parts made, fitted and adjust
ed by the expert from England, at 457 
Main street, established 1906.

PURNISHED ROOMS TO LET— 
Apply 44 Rodney street, West 

End. 6494-4—28

i THE EXPERIMENTAL FARM GRAND UNIO
sœ*’E9XfJvâ-,

Btgfige to uA from Statton Fte# 
Bead So «top tof S .Y. City Guide Book d

■

MISS K. A. HENNESSEY, St. John 
Hair Store, Hair Switches this 

Ladies and Gents

(Fredericton Gleaner)
J. H. Grisdale, director of the Domin

ion Experimental Farm system, of Ot
tawa, arrived by’ the C. P. R- today to 
make an inspection of the Experimental 
Station in Fredericton.

Messrs. Smith & Mcrrithew, the con
tractors, have practically finished their 
work on the new bams and dairy build
ings at the local station, and Mr. Gris- 
dale’s visit is for the purpose of inspect
ing the buildings. These have been erect
ed at a cost of about $40,000 and are 
now practically complete.
, Last week W. T. Macoun, the Domin
ion Horticulturist, visited the local sta
tion while in Fredericton attending the 
New-Brunswick Fruit Growers’ Associa
tion convention before returning to Ot
tawa. In addition to nine acres of or
chard a quantity of small fruit will be 
planted in the spring and a lot of ex
perimental work will be carried on in 
testing vegetables as to the relative 
value of new sorts and methods of cul
tivation.
tensive experiments as to potato grow
ing at the local station next season.

POR SALE—Dolls, toys,
sleds, cabs, dolls’ carriages, china 

cups and saucers, .Christmas tree orna
ments and other Christmas goods. Mc
Grath’s Department Store, 10 Brussels 
street ; Phone 1845-21.

POR SALE—Job plant, formerly 
X by The Daily Telegraph. This is 
an excellent opportunity for job print
ers desiring to add to their present 
plant, or for any new company entering 
the business. A list of the presses and 
job office furniture fittings for sale will 
be supplied on application. The plant 
must be sold entire; no offer for single 
articles, or for less than the whole lot 
will be considered. Those interested 
please write to Manager Telegraph Pub. 
Co- 23 Canterbury street, St. John, N.

23—tf

wagons,
DOOMS—With or without board, 320 
■*"* Union street. 6487-1—28month $1.50 up.

Wigs and Toupees. Hair specialists. Lat
est fashionable high effects. Shampooing 
and facial massage, complexion steam
ing a specialty. Combings made up; 118 
Charlotte street; Phone Main 1057.

/-f Jr- fPHREE Furnished rooms for light 
x housekeeping. Capt. McKetisnr, Sea 

1946-t.f.
STORES AND BUILDINGS

I
street, West.used K1LEIGH and Kami, for Sale—A 

single seated Sle^, wlth Shafts, 
pole and neck-yoke, als. a set of light 
double harness, all iti P*-ect condition, 
can be seen at M. R. A.Ltd. stables, 
Leinster street. yÿgo—tf

DOOMS with board, 4 Wellington 
XV Row. 6809-1-80

HATS BLOCKED VYA-^ ’LED—Young married couple for 
’ ' light housekeeping. ’Phone, Main 

1923-t.f.rr
1030-21.T ADIES’ felt, velour and beaver hats 

blocked over in latest styles at Mrs. 
M. R. James, 280 Main street.

•9FOR SALE—Forty
handed -Pungs and SleÇ,s> jatest 

designs. Stock will be sold & cost Qf 
manufacture. Genuine bargain Send 
for prices. Also one young horsi about 
1,200 pounds. E. G. Edgecoml 115 
City Road; ’Phone 547.

new second DURNISHED ROOMS, 189 Duke 
street; use of telephone. 6046-2—10

DOARDERS WANTED—Apply al 
McKeU’s, 84 Rockland Road.

1890—tt

ROOMS, 8 CobUrg 
5985-2—8

DOOMS TO LET—Apply 22 Charlotte 
-CV street. 1857-t.f.

6»
rpo LET—Large store, Charlotte street, 
x near Princess. G. F. Fisher. if

QHOP -and Two Rooms To Let, 313 
^ Germain street. 6649-1—31

rpo LET—Shop 
x ply R. W. Carson.

OFFICES TO LET
B.

hiiiNlSHBD
street.DOR SALE, CHEAP—Single „a,

A sleigli, 44 Celebration street.
THEATRE OFFICES—TMPERIAL 

x Four very desirable offices, separ
ately or en suite, to let in Imperial The
atre Building, overlooking King Square. 
Especially desirable for studios, ac
countants, manufacturers agency, mod- 
ists or milliners. Modem appointments 
and pleasant outlook. Apply Manager 
of Theatre. 1976—tf

462 Main street. Ap- 
1976—tf WANTED 6583-1—3

DOR SALE—One pair of new himbe____
X bob-sleds, price low. J. Roderick HOARDERS WANTED, 16 Richmond 
& Sons, Brittain street ; Phone Main “ street. 5605-1—dO
854. 1961—tf

TO RENT—Good sized
store—Main between Adelaide and 

Mill, two windows, back shop, or would 
purchase property. Give full particulars. 
Address Box 25, Times Office.

WANTED—Cottage or small house 
VY from May 1st, in Renforth local- 

1992—tf
There will also be some ex-

ity ; Phone Main 2166. Hoarders wanted, 37 Peter
_ street._________________ 5606-1—30
L^tGE Heated Rooms. Apply Mrs. 

Worsh, 268 Germain street. 
1889-t.f.

(AHEAP HORSE for sale. Apply 3f 
Stanley street.

DOR SALE—Two sleighs in good or- 
X der; phone Main 1497-41.

1917—tf

WANTED—Summer residence or part 
vy of residence, furnished, no children, 
on line of I. C. R. Address “Home” care 
of Times Office.

6493-1—28 1951-t.f.
Breaking it Gently

* f 4FFICE in Canterbury street to let 
^ comer Church. Apply Great West 
Life, Merchant’s Bank Building.

23-4-1.

There is a certain stableman in Brigh
ton vdlio has a tender* heart, and who 
understands the art of breaking bad 
news" gently. For example:—

A gentleman living in 
spending a month at Brighton, accom
panied Ills wife and daughter to Lon
don for a few days’ visit.

The daughter, after buying whatever 
else she wanted, decided.that she must 
have a bulldog. The entire family went 
to help her to select the dog, but as 
they could not agree at all, the gentle
man bought three.

He had the three dogs sent to Brigh
ton, then changed his plans about go
ing back there, and took his family 
home to Wales. A few days later he re
ceived the following letter from the 
stableman at Brighton:

“Dear Sir.—The three bulldogs came 
all right last night on the same train. I 
locked them up together in a loose box.

“Yours truly, J- J-
“P. S.—We have only one loose box. 
“P. P. S.—You will have to buy some 

more dogs.”

PERSONAL
VVANTED TO RENT—Flat of five 
’ * or six rooms and bathroom, for 

family of two, from May 1st. rent not 
to exceed $250. Apply Box 23 Times of
fice. 1935-t.f.

v '"ANTED—A small 
’ ’ 1. C. It. preferred ; suitable for oc

cupation year round. Apply M., Times 
Office._______________________ 6701-2 2

UHOP AND STABLE WANTED— 
” Wanted to rent a Store from May 
1st, suitable for grocery business in cen
tral part of city, also a stable for four

• —--------------* . . . . or five horses. Replies confidential.
WANTED—^Private position as/Auto- gtate rent_ location, etc. Address 

mobile Driver Machinist, twelve Gr care Times Office. 1991—tf
years practical experience in all Mar- -------------------------

Automobile and Commercial work. WANTED—Board in private family 
Expert in Magnetic and Carburettor vv by man and wife with four year old 
trouble. Apply C. Ray croft, 230 Duke child; man travelling practically all the 
street, city. 6558-1—29 time. Charge must be moderate. Ad

dress Box 19, Times Office.

WIDOWER, with comfortable home, 
living in country near city, age 45 

years, temperate and of good character, 
needs house-keeper of good reputation. 
One whom he can take as life partner. 
Address C. T., care Times.

Wales, whoRESTAURANTS
DANCING SCHOOL

SITUATIONS WANTED
<jfc5 REWA'tj xvill be paid to the hold- 

er of tket number 272 on present
ing same atthe “Fried Fish & Chop 
Shop, 233 Bisge]Si corner Exmouth. 
Who gets it i\t Week? 6699-2—2

house in suburbs. conduct-(J HA LET Dancing Academy, ^ ^

classes, advanced, Puesday and Satu^ 
Thursday; married

6536-1—29
W‘ANTED—^Position as office assist- 
' ant by young man. Can give refer- 

Address Box 55, ’ll mes Office.
6657-1—28

pei>day; beginners, 
pies, Monday ; Tango, etc., private les 
sons bv appointment. Main 2770-11.

6555-2—23

ences.MISCELLANEOUS HELP
(yW"ANTED—Position in office by

’ * young lady, good references. Ad
dress Box 15, Times Office. 1968—tf

DRE&MAKING©150.00 for sixty days to any thought- 
*™ ful man or woman for helping us 
circulate Bible literature. The Bible 
House, Department J. Brantford. TyjdSS READE ha returned from the 

leading Amerhy, cities and will 
go out dress-making v the day or meet 
patrons at 40 Celebratn street.

FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD «
e

e,
Oak side board, $15.00,^ 1 round oak dining table, $8.00;

1 kitchen table (drawer) $2.25; 1 kit
chen table, $1.25; 1 self-feeder. No. 11, 
$11.00- 1 bureau and tom mode, $10.00. 
McGrath’s Furniture and Department 
store, 10 Brussels street. ’Phon 1345-21.

me,

Sterling Realty Ltd. THE V\nt
Ak. WAYUSE6547-1—29

BUSINESSES FOR SALETO LBT — Two Flats at 13 
Johnston St. Rent $8.00 Per 
Month.

Good Gladstone Sleigh for sale 
cheap.

T WILL GIVE CHOICE of six set
tlements for Canadian Home Invest

ment Company contracts. Advise me 
the amount you have paid. S. T. Man- 
ard, Bank of Ottawa Building, Vancou
ver, B. C.

AU connected tiy telepii443 Main etreatThe 2 Barkers, Ltd.100 Prmceea street 
177 Brussels stree:DOR SALE—Restaurant, 577 Main 

x street Apply Wm. Murphy. 63 
City Road. 6700-1—29 GOODS DELIVERED TO CARL-toN MONDAY, WEDNESDAY AND FRIDAY 

fr^nT 15c. can up. Telephone ofders receive prompt attention.

5638-6-6

fried fish and chipDLOURISHING
x restaurant for sale, a chance to 
make money will stand investigation; 
233 Brussels, comer Bxmouth.

J. W. MORRISON THE WANT
AD. WAYUSEJPhone ISI3-3! • 13 1-2 Prince Wm.St

6584-1—28
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THIEVING BY CITY i

BOY WIDESPREAD, GcRMAN EMPERORSELECTION OF ;

(Continued from page 1)
In one store in particular, the proprie- ' , After divine service in the royal 

tor said he had notied three boys looking fhaT>e1' Hls Majesty lield a birthday 
over the store as late as yesterday after- ,evee and received congratulations of hls 

He thought at the time that thev mml3terS- the ambassadors end the 
acting suspiciously, but thought “““stere accredited to the German 

no more of it until the police informed court’ of the high military and na.-al 
him this morning that the boys had con- a,d®3 fnd of the court society, 
fessed to stealing a fountain pen in hls \he levee w»» followed by a customary 
store. This was done at the same time mditary event, the giving out of the pass 
as the robbery in the West End store ,wrord foT the day which was, as always, 
was committeed. The McClaverty boy Lon* 1We to His Majesty." The Em- 
js the oldest of the six, being fourteen i Peror* attended by his six sons, and foi- 
years of age. Hls mother has been dead j lowed by a glittering suite, walked from 
for some time and since his father has ! the castie to the guard house near the 
been laid up with a broken leg he has arsenal> where all the officers in Berlin 
been living with an aunt. He had been were assembled for the ceremony, 
a fairly good boy and attended school There was the customary display of 
regularly. street decorations, principally of bunting

Arthur Kelly < was one of the boys and evergreen festoons, and apparently 
who was connected with the robbery in eTeT business house in the city had in 
a camp at Red Head about six months lts show windows a bust of the emperor 
ago and was allowed but on suspended surrounded with flowers, 
sentence of four years.

Arthur Wilson has been engaged as a 
bell boy in the Royal Hotel, and it is 
hoped that the robberies which have 
taken place there recently, will now be 
cleared up. None of the articles stolen 
from the hotel have been found on the

(Continued from page 1)

noon.
were

Flcwelling and Sharp Tie; Then 
Three More Names Added and 
First Named is Elected

Hampton, N. B., Jan. 27—The annual 
session of the Kings County Council 
opened this morning. All the council
lors were present except Geo. W. Bruce, 
of Kingston, who Is iU. The late ward
en, J. E. McAulay, not having secured 
a seat at the board, tt became necessary 
to elect a new warden, two candidates 
were nominated—E. A. Flewelling of 
Kingston, and F. E. Sharp, of Spring- 
field. A tie yote was the result. A new 
ballot resulted In another, tie. It was 
then moved to rescind the nominations 
and this Was adopted. Three additional 
men were put in nomination, Councillors 
Thomas Gilliland of Rothesay, Wm. 
Jameson of Sussex and S. H. Flewelling 
of Hampton. Councillor Jameson’s name 
was withdrawn, leaving four candidates. 
The new ballot disclosed the following 
results :—E. Flewelling, 18; F. E. Sharp, 
18; Thomas Gilliland and S. H. Flew
elling, 0; W. Jamieson, 1. Coun. E. A. 
Flewelling was accordingly declared 
warden and took his seat with a brief 
address of thanks.

Councillor Sharp also returned thanks 
for the support accorded to him and 
pressed his ambition to secure the honor 
of warden as representative of an im
portant parish which had not had a re
presentative in the chair for thirty 

tyears.
The council now consists of E. A. 

Flewelling, Cardwe)!; Harry F. Morton, 
Alfred D. Freeze, Greenwich ; Chas. 
Gorham, Daniel A. Richards, Hammond; 
C. W. Alexander, Arch. Sherwood, 
Hampton; S. S. Flewelling, J. W. Smith, 
Havelock; N. Hughson, Doctor Lamb, 
Kars; D. Jones, J. H. Bond, Kingston; 
E. A. Flewelling, G. Bruce, Norton; Al
len Price, S. Seely, Rothesay ; Henry 
Gilbert, Thos, Gilliland, Springfield; F. 
E. Sharpe, Chas. M. Vail. Studholm ; J. 
E. Fenwick, H. R. Keith, Sussex ; Wm. 
Jamieson, John Armstrong, Sussex town; 
Dr. B. McKay, Upham; David Floyd, 
Frank Sherwood, Walter Ford, J. H. 
Garrigle, Jas. H. Myers, Westfield; H. 
W. Roy McKenzie. Standing commit
tees were appointed as follows ;

Finance: Councillors Price, Fenwick, 
Sharp, McKerizie, Gorham,' Gilliland, 
Bond.

Buildings: 
son, Seely.

Birthday Honors
Elaborate Illuminations, particularly 

on the Linden and the Friedrich streets 
have been arranged for this evening. 
There was a long list of birthday honors 
and decorations, promotions being 
awarded lavisfily throughout the army 
and navy services, but the lion’s share 
of the distinctions was conferred on men 
belonging to the business and artistic 
worlds. The highest distinction of all 
was given to Prince Guido Henckel Von 
Donnersmarck, who received the Black 
Eagle. He is a member of the “Princes 
Trust,” in which his partners are Prince 
Maximilian Egen Zu Fuerstenberg and 
Prince Christian Kraft Zu Hohenlohe 
Ochringen and which possess enormous 
interests in real estate, mining and ship
ping concerns. ■

A newspaper publisher, August 
Sc her!, proprietor of the Lokal Anzedger, 
and numerous other publications, was 
honored with the second class of the Red 
Eagle with the star. The same decoration 
without the star was conferred on Pro
fessor Paul Ehrlich, an eminent physic
ian. Dr. Wilhelm Bode, the director of 
the royal museum, was raised to the 
hereditary nobility.

boy.
Among the stores which have suf

fered from the thefts are those of Al
lan Gundry, W. Tremaine Gard, J. M. 
Roche, M. V. Paddock, and F. W. Wool- 
worth Co. Several other stores have 
also been victimized. The articles stolen 
were, it is said, generally sold to sec
ond hand dealers or disposed of to priv
ate parties.

The boys were lodged in the North 
End lock-up la# night and were brought 
to the police court this morning. In re
manding them the magistrate said It was 
hardly right that they should be put in 
the cells until the afternoon, but it was 
the only course as no witnesses had been 
summoned to appear this morning. As 
the boys were not arrested until early 
this morning it was declared hardly pos
sible to have all the witnesses summon
ed on such short notice.

Young Wilson, it was said today, was 
not on duty in the hotel when the theft 
is supposed to have occurred on last 
Saturday. A watch was taken by the 
police after the arrest of himself and 
an effort will be made to have it identi
fied as possibly that stolen from Mrs. 
Thayer. The hotel management are 
watching the case closely.

Three Plead Guilty

ex-

)

LONDON'S VERY POOR 
HARDEST HIE BY STRIKE

(Continued from page 1)
The executive of the London Building 

Industries Federation decided yesterday 
„ ,, ... ,, . „ . to call out all its members working on
connection with any robberies. Sergeant; the jobg from which aolne 37,000 car-
Finley produced a large number of arh-- pente„, joinerS- plasterers, bricklayers, 
cles taken from the youngsters, melud-,and laborers were discharged on 
mg a copy of the “Police Gazette” and gatur(4y
some other similar choice reading mat-; Thia ^Commendation is addressed 
ter. A $15 watch, taken from one of;particularly to plumbers, smiths, fitters, 
the boys, was said to have been stolen £rane dctricians and painters who 
from Allan Gundry’s store, Kmg street have not been required to sign the 

loung Wilson said that while he had | aIt agreement.- n is impossible to say 
been with the boys last night he had not at 'resent how many men will be affect- 
been stealing, and be had no connection e(l b the decision of the executive, but 
with the Royal Hotel robbery of last 
Saturday.

Mc-
Three of the boys pleaded guilty this 

afternoon, Frank and Donald Niberg and 
Arthur Kelly. The other lads denied)

Councillors Smith, Jamie-

Meadows : Councillor Gorham, Bruce, 
Jones; Long Richards, Sharp.

Printing: J3. H. Flewelling, Armstrong, 
Floyd. pen-

KELSO-MUST PAY FOR 
THE BOOK HIMSELF

the building trades federation controls 
eighteen unions with 100,000 members. If 
the men obey the order, London’s build
ing trade will be in danger of paralysis.

At a meeting of 1,200 electrical work
ers last night, strong speeches were made 
in favor of a sympathetic strike in sup
port of the builders. It was agreed to 

, . meet the employers in conference to-
coctors do not promise that he will ever. nigUt before taking any extreme action, 
again be active in politics. ; The . electrical workers include the cn-

An avalanche .sweeping down the ^neen> at the London generating sta- 
mountain side at Stores, Utah yesterday Uo ^ a general strike of electrical 
•”U H rw 311(1 leri0USJy m" workers would have a grave effect onsassutusr ”■ "» *** w -> 1»’" - •

The. initiative, referendum and recall 
*ere endorsed by the convention of 
the United Mine workers of Amerita in 
Indianapolis yesterday.

CONDENSED DESPATCHES
Ontario Government Refuses— 

Children's Aid Man Tells How 
He Escaped Being Great News
paper Man

Premier Whitney of Ontario may be 
convalescent within a few weeks but his

Toronto, Jan. 27—The Ontario gov
ernment has declined to pay a bill am
ounting to close on $300 for the publi
cation of a book entitled “Protection of 
Children, by J. J. Kelso, Ontario su
perintendent of the Children’s Aid So
ciety. The preface bears Mr. Kelso’s 
picture at the top and the last page con
tains another picture of Mr. Kelso, at 
the bottom of the page.

“This book” says its author, “is not 
intended for general circulation, but for 
the information and encouragement of 
fellow workers, and for the preservation 
of records that with the passing years, 
would be increasingly hard to collect to
gether.” x

Mr. Kelso tells how he successfully 
dodged a great career as a newspaper 
man on the Toronto Globe, by accept- 
in a position under the Ontario govern
ment now worth $2,400 per annum, and 
expenses. He writes :

“It was not without many regrets and 
misgivings that I relinquished the hope 
of becoming a great journalist, but 
there’s S' divinity that shapes our ends, 
rough-hew them as we will and so I 
sorrowed, suffered and sacrificed for 
others, because that was the burden that 
was laid upon me.”

According to officials the order for the 
book went down with the government 
printing in the usual way, from the 
children’s aid branch of the provincial 
societies department. The account was 
held up by Provincial Auditor Clancy, 
with the result that after dragging along 
for several months, Mr. Kelso was or
dered to pay the account himself.

Sympathetic action by the same trades 
also is threatened in the provinces and 
a shipping strike for better wages is 
threatened by the marine engineers of 
all cargo vessels. Trouble is threatening, 
too, on the eight-hour issue in the boiler 
makers’ and shipwrights’ society.

The question of a sympathetic strike 
_ „ , -, , „ is to be considered by the executive of
English Novelty Musical. Act and Spark- the Transport Workers’ Federation, 

ling Picture Bill Appreciated By Large which can bring out 50,000 general car- 
Audiences. riers in support of the coal men at Glas-

i gow tomorrow.
A musical novelty quite out of the The End Near 

ordinary is presented at the Imperial
this week in the Mudge-Morton Trio. I A speedy termination of the coal 
These people are English performers and st"ke was foreshadowed in a resolution
-___ to America for the Keith interests, adopted by the men this morning, when
having played all their best houses. The decided to resume work in the coal 
lady of the group, who has a fine stage ^ards where the employers had consent- 
presence, sings very nicely indeed and; f*1 to krant the increase of two cents a 
also plays well in the saxotphone con- ton ^or loading coab demandecr by the 
eerted numbers. The elder and younger; ™en and bnnS*"* their wages up to
<F“x" tfv ss si; “L.t.rsLd t

£ '"s-'1 » SSÏJ1SÏ‘ “*otle"little youngster in Fauntieroy togs and wlU be unable tong to resi3t- 
with, a .Dutch' clip adds spice to the of
fering with oççasional flashes of juvenile 
comedy. The Trio change from one 
form of music to another with facility 
and they were loudly applauded upon 
every appearance Miss Gertrude Ashe, 
soprano, has selected another very pretty 
song—a waltz number entitled, Let’s 
Forget—and the people seem to like it 
Immensely.

In the lint of pictures the bill is ns 
follows : Sydney Drew and a staff of 
Vitagraph players in a unique comedy,
Beauty Unadorned, contained in two 
reels; a Pathe bird study and trip to 
Monte Carlo ; also a Kalem melodrama 
entitled The Railroad Detective’s Dilema, 
all of them distinct and interesting. The 
Imperial will have a new bill of pic
tures Wednesday and on Thursday, Fri
day and Saturday Pasquali’s stupendous 
spectacle, The Fall of Pompeii, In six

THE MUDGE-MORTONS
HIT AT THE IMPERIAL.

come

STEAL BIG SAFE IN
MONTREAL STORE BUT 

GET VERY LITTLE CASH

Montreal, Jan. 27—To take a cab in 
which to carry away a stolen safe is a 
plan that was worthy of success, but 
the young men who made a successful 
get away with the 500 pound safe from 
the grocery and butcher store of J. C. 
Champagne on Monday night, did not 
reap much of a reward. Inside was onlj 
$10 in cash, not enough to pay the cal 
hire. They are not yet arrested.

Courtship by Signs.

“My wife could not understand my 
lnnsmnee, I could not speak hers, pnd as 
life became unbearable under these cir
cumstances, I left her,” was the state
ment made by a young Swiss named 
Schadelin, who has just been tried at the 
Assizes at Berne for bigamy, says the 
Geneva correspondent of the London 
Standard. Schadelin, who speaks French reels will be the unusual attraction, 
and German, when twenty years old oh- ~~~ ’ 1
tained a post in Poland, and there court- GINN LEFT A MILLION 
ed and married by the “sign language” 
a Polish girl. There was nobody to 
translate, and after some months the 
Swiss became tired of always “talking 
with his hands,” and returned to Switz
erland. Five years later lie married a 
Swiss girl, but his first wife heard of it, 
and had the Swiss arrested for bigamy.
In defense Schadelin said that he was 
under age at the time, that no banns 
were published, that he dià not under
stand a word of the marriage ceremony, 
and simply nodded, and that he signed 

paper nor received any certificate.
The jury returned a verdict of acquittal.

AMERICAN PEOPLE HAVE
70,000,000 GALLON THIRS,

Washington, Jan. 27—The American 
people drank 70,000,000 gallons of whis
key, smoked 4,090,800,000 cigars and 
puffed 8,711,000,000 cigarettes during the 
six months ended December, according 
to figures announced by Commissioner 
Osborne of the internal revenue bureau. 

The revenue collected from distilled 
spirits amounted to $85,862,712, the 
whiskey tax being $16,142,854; tobacco, 
$41,296,593 ; corporation tax. $8,110,790| 
cigarettes, $|0.,009,000 and cigars, $12^ 
270,000.

FOR WORLD PEACE WORK

Boston, Mass, Jan. 27—The continu- 
of the work of the World Peaceance

Foundation established by Edwin C.
Ginn in 1910, is assured by a provision 
of his will, just made public Monday.
Mr. Ginn who had contributed $50,000 
annually for the support of the founda
tion bequeathed $1,000,000 for the same
purpose, the income to be administered1 Burns of Calgary gave Battling Brant 
by too trustees of the foundation. The such a lacing at Taft last night, that 
abolition of war through education in Brant was forced to quit in the fourth 
the advantages of peace is the object round.
of the foundation. * .......

Victory for Tommy»Burns
Bakersfield, Cal, Jan. 27—Tommy

no

Made Him Homesick
A man walking into a restaurant in

advertently left the door open. A big
eating his lunch immediately yeW- Fort William, Ont, J«m. 27—Based on 

ed, “Shut the door, you fool I Where information to which he probably would 
were you raised—in a stableF” not have had access had it not been for

The man who had left the door open litigation pending in court here between 
closed it and then, dropping Into a seat, the C. P. R. and the grain handling firm 
buried his face in his hands and began ; of Davidson & Smith, A. R. Mosher, 
to weep. The big man looked some- grand president of the Brotherhood of 
what uncomfortable, and finally rising Railway Employes, may demand another 
walked up to the weeper and tapped him hearing before the minister of labor on 
on the sholder. “My friend,” he said, “I ; behalf, of his organization, 
didn’t intyid to hurt your feelings. I ! The pending litigation has to do with 
only wanted you to close the door.” The ; the service acco-ded shippers during the 
man who was weeping raised his head j strike period of a vear ago. Mosher was 
and grinned. “Old man,’ ’he said, “I’m i in the city yesterday.
not crying because you hurt my feelings, ---------------- . —► ...
but because you ask me if I was raised Even tombstones, writes a witty cor- 
in a stable, and every time I hear ah-ass i respondent, speak well of a man when 
hrav it makes me homesick.

PRESIDENT MOSHER MAY
DEMAND ANOTHER HEARING

man

THEFFgr
1 he is down.”

! LOCAL NEWSs
O* Q

O.

1
«3 Norembega Dancing class tonight.

City Comet Band to meet at the 
rooms, 7 o’clock sharp.

A BOY
The arrival of a boy at the home of 

E. Frank MacDonald of the Customs 
House staff was the cause of the par
ticularly pleasant smile he wore today, 
and also of many congratulations.

H YB m MEET
Quotations furnished by private wires 

of J. C. Mackintosh k Co, (members 
Montreal Stock Exchange), 88-90 Prince 
William street, St. John. N. B.

Tuesday, Jan. 27, 1914

v ■

Safeguard 
Your Savings

THE ROLLING, MILLS 
Regarding the report that the contract 

for supplying refined iron to the I. C. R. 
during the coming year has been award
ed to the Portland1 Rolling Mills, St. 
John. Charles McDonald said this 
ing that while he had not been notified 
officially he believed that the contract 
had been awarded. The work involved 
would give steady employment to a large 
number of men throughout the year.

CARLBTON CHURCH 
Inie, Ph. D, traveling agent 
rt Foreign- Bible Society for 
çick and Nov* .Scotia, de

livered an interesting address before the 
Young People’s Society in the Ludlow 
street Baptist church last evening. Miss 
,E. Cochrane, president of the society, 
presided and Miss Gertrude Gates 
presided at the organ. Rev. Dr. Heinie 
said there were now about 8,000 Rus
sians in the province, and that they 
made good citizens. Several had already 
taken up farming and others were about 

He also referred to the Bul- 
ind Italians, who also make good 

settled, but must not be antagonized. 
A vote of thanks was tendered to Dr. 
Heinie and the pastor, Rev. W. R. Rob
inson, spoke of the excellent work being 
done by Dr. Heinie and the society.

Many a man has lost the hard- 
earned savings of a life-time 
through bad Investments. You 
should sefeguerd yours. Since 
1882 we have been serving the 
public as a depositary for their 
savings. Capital and Surplus 
$17,000,000. Total resources 
over $78,000,000. Our Annual 
Statements have been Indepen
dently audited since 1806. >1

l'

Ain. Cop 
Am. Beet Sugar . . .27% 
Am Car & Fdry . 50
Am Can .................... 84%
Am Can pfd
Am Loco....................86
Am Sm & Ref . . 69% 
Am Tele & Tele .128%
Am Sugar ................
Am Steel Fdrys . .
An Cop.......................36%
Atchison...................... 100
Balt & Ohio
B. R. T. .
C. P. R. ... .. 
dies & Ohio ..

mom-75%75 76
27 27

60
84%

95% 95»/,
86%

> 70 70%
128%
108%

SPOKE 
Rev. R. 

for the Be 
New Bru

128%
108%
34% 84%

The Bank of
Nova Scotia

86% sey,
99%100%

...98% 98%
.. 91% 91%
..210% 212%
■ • 67% 67%

Central Leather . 28%
Chic & St Paul ...105% 106 
Chic & N West . 185 
Col Fuel & Iron , .83% 88%
Chino Copper . . .41% 41%
Con Gas ...
Erie .............
Erie 1st pfd . . . 49% 49%
Gen Elec . . . .147% 147% 
Gr Nor pfd . . ..129% 129% 
Gr Nor Ore . . .. 88% 88 

114% 114%

97%
91%

211%
- Main Office, 119 Prince WilHim 

98 Charlotte St.; MS Main St, 
Haymarket Square; FairriUe; 

109 Union St. Weat

67
88%

105%
186%
'88%

185%

41% to do so 
garians a■ 187% 

• 81%
187% 186%
82% 81%

LATE SHIPPING49%
147%
129

Arrived Today .. V...............
Stmr Caraquet, 2975, Smith, West In

dies, Wm Thomson & Co, mails, pass 
and gen fob, Pettingill’s.

Coastwise—Stmrs John L Cann, 77, 
MacKinnon, Westport; Leader, 19, Bel- 
yea, Digby ; Granville, 49, Collins, An
napolis ; Bear River, 70, Woodworth, 
Bear River.

38
Ill Central .
Int Met . :.
Louis & Nash . .

114%
11616 16

189%
Lehigh Vglley . .155% 155%
Miss Pacific .... 29% 29%
N Y Central . . . 95% 95%
Nor Pacific . . ..115% 115% 
Nor & West . . .104% 104% 
New Haven
Pennsylvania.............115
Pr Steel Car ..
Ry Steel Sp ..
Reading ..................... 1((8% 169%
Rep Ir & Steel . .26% 27
Rock Island . , . 15% 16%
Rock Island pfd ... 24 
So Pacific . .
“Soo” ..............
Sou RJy....................26
Utah Copper . . . 54% 54%
Un Pacific...................161% 162%
U S Rubber . . 62
U S Steel
U S Steel pfd . . .112 
Western Unino . .. 68% 64%
West Electric ... 71 

Sales 11 a. m. 161,200 shares.

189%
155
29
95

116 ON LUG COST104%
75%

114%
34%

75%.76 Cleared Today
Sclir Adonis, 816, Brown, Las Palmas, 

C I Cushing & Co, 411,792 feet pine 
lumber.

Coastwise—Stmrs Grand Manan, In- 
gersoll, Wilson’s Beach ; Hochelaga, 2,- 
*■01, Tudor, Sydney ; Granville, Collins, 
Annapolis ; Bear River, Woodworth, 
Digby.

114%
38%.. 35% 

■ 31% 81% 31
169%' (Special to Times)

Ottawa, Ont., Jan. 27—The high cost 
of living,problem was before a caucus 
of the Liberal M.P’s this morning. There 
was a frank expression of opinion. Mem
bers from every part of Cariada were 
heard and all had a story to tell. Every 
speaker reported that in his constituency 
there existed business depression ; that 
in most of them there were men out of 
work and that there was complaint that 
the cost of living had reached a point 
where it could no longer be endured.

For immediate relief, it was decided 
that free fdpd was necessary.

26%
15%

24 23
.. 98% 
• .131%

99% 98%
181% 181%
27% 27

IMPORTS84%
161% Local imports per steamer Ramore 

Head, 2918 tons, from Glasgow, arrived 
this morning: A. O. Skinner, 1 by cptg;
Foster & Co, 80 cases whiskey; R. Sul
livan & Co, 80 cases whiskey; Comeau 
& S, IS bbls. do; T. McAvity & Sons,
25 tons pig iron; J. O’R, 100 cases 
whiskey, 5 casks do; J. O’Regan, 60 
eases do; order (R. S. & C.) 200 cases 
do; (P. M. O’N), 80 cases do; Babcock 
& Wilcox, 485 steel tubes, 171 pieces 
boiler plate; W. E. McIntyre, 80 cases 
gin, 20 casks whiskey; J. O’Regan, 100 
cases whiskey ; Agt C. P. R, 27 pack
ages goods; Foster & Co, 50 cases 
whiskey; order, 2 h. h. whiskey; agent 
C. P. R, 878 cases coffee; W. L. Wily 
liams, 100 cases whiskey; Webster k 
Sons, 10,000 fire bricks ; Stewart & Mc
Donald, 4 boxes goods; R. Sullivan &
Co, 50 cases whiskey ; D. J. Seely &
Sons, 6 packages mdse ; order (F & Co.),
250 cases, 20 bbls. 4 casks whiskey; ; P.
M. O’Neil, 6 cts whiskey ; order (F &
Co.) 80 cases whiskey ; J. J. Bradley, 80 
cases whiskey; Gandy & Allison, 15,- 
000 fire bricks; Comeau Sr Sheehan, 85 
cases Whiskey; J. O’Regan, 50 cases 
whiskey; Vassie & Co, 8 cases cottons;
W. L. Williams, 80 cases whiskey ; M. R.
A, Ltd, 24 cases goods; agent C. P. R-,
480 pkgs mdse; agent Dom. Ex. Co, 6 
pkgs express ; agt Can. Express Co, 9 
cases express; Webster Sons, 100 bags 
fire clay; agent C. P. R, 8107 pkgs mdse;
agent I C R, 17 pkgs mdse; agent C. N. ,s
R, 286 cases preserves; Robt Reford Ai Connell, K.C, of Woodstock, ar- 
Co., 9983 bags coal; H. Morgan & Co, rived in the city today and will be prcs- 
1 roll line; Amland Bros, 40 rolls lino- ent tomorrow at the monthly meeting of 
leum; agent C. P. R. I860 pkgs mdse; : the New Brunswick Public Utilities 
agent C. P. R, 1860 pkgs mdse; G. H. Commission.
Arnold, 1 case hats; Mr. Craft, 1 box A. R. Slipp, M. P. P, of Fredericton, 
samples. • is at the Royal Hotel. '

Amherst—Drummond McCall Co, 202 L. H. Bliss, of Fredericton, is in the
city today!

Chipman—King Lumber Co, 6 pkgs Miss Reardon, of Shanghai, is reglster-
1 ed at the Royal.

Fredericton—J. J. Weddall & Sons, 3 J. G. Adams, of Yokohama, is at the 
pkgs F goods; J. A- Morgan, 2 cases ~ 
hats, and wires.

Halifax—D, McDonald, 80 cases
whiskey.

New Glasgow—A. F. McCulloch 6c 
Co, 5 pkgs mdse.

62% 61
66% 66% 66%

112%
64%

112%

71% 71

New York Cotton Market
January ... .
March ’..
May ................
July................
August ..............
October .............

FITZ TOO OLD TO 
ROUT AGAIN SAYS 

THE SUPREME COURT

.. .12.84 12.33 12.80 
.. .12.56 13.55 12.49
. ...12.85 12.88 12.27 
. ...12.32 12.80 12.35 
.. .12.10 12.11 12.03 
.. .11.63 11.60 11.58

Chicago Graind and Produce Market
Wheat-

May ............................93% 98% 93%
88% 88% 88%July New York, Jan. 27—The supreme 

court today denied the application of 
Robert Fitzsimmons, one time heavy
weight champion of the world, for an in
junction restraining ■ the New Y'ork 
Athletic Commission ^rom refusing to 
sanction his participation in boxing ex
hibitions in this stateiii . -/

The commssion held that Fitzsimmons 
who is fifty-one yehrs old, is too old 
again to enter the ring. Justice Seabuty 
ruled that the commission was within 
its rights.

Com— 
May 
July 

Oats— 
May 
July

........ 66% 66 66
. T66% ■ 65% 65

. .. 89% 89% 39%

.. . 89% 89% 39%

May ............... ..............21.62 2ljfs 21.50

Montreal Morning Transactions
(J. M. Robinson & Sons Private Wire 

Telegram)
Bid Asked

89
212%

Brazil..............
C. P. R.............

88% PERSONALS.............. 212%
Can Cottons..............
Cement ... ... ..
Crown Reserve ..................185
Can Car Fdry . .
Detroit....................
Dom Iron...............
Laurentide..............
McDonald..............
Montreal Cottons...................51
Ottawa Power .
Penmans............
Montreal Power 
Quebec Rly ...
Richelieu ... ..
Ames...................
Scotia..................
Shawinigan ...
Sherwin Williams.............. 54

............. 131%
...............15%
............ 18%

............. 82%

33 35
28% 28%

186
60 61
73 78%
39% 39%

. . .169 170
20% 21

bags fire clay.167% 168
49 61 mdse.219% 220
16% 16% Royal.

Fred McKean , end B. 
last evening fo 
Scottish te 

Fredefict 
Fraser Gre

,...111% 111% mold Fox left 
en .to attend the 

jtioh there tonight.
Mail, Saturday;—Mrs. J. 

_ _ . _ ., of St. John, is spending
St. Pierre, Miquelon—F. Theriot, 5 a f(tw days with the Misses Beverley, 

cases whiskey ; Freeker Co, 5 cases do. B runs wick -street. On' Friday afternoon 
Sydney—Order (W & M), 80 cases Miss Beverley entertained at thirteen 

whiskey. tables of bridge. Mrs. Weaver captured
St. Stephen—A. A. & B. A. Young, 1 tbe first 'prize, Miss Sterling the second, 

case milly; Miss Fitzmaurice, 1 case Mrs. Fraser Gregory of St. John won 
hats- the visitors’ prize and the consolation

Summerside—Sinclair & Stewart, 2 prtze went to Miss Fenwick, 
ses hats, wires and ribbons. I T. J. Carter, M. P. P, for Victoria,
Charlottetown Moore & McLeod, 11 bas been ill at his home in Andover, 

case hats. ! suffering from an attack of blood pois-
Local Imports per stmr Caraquet, ,976 onjI1gi jje has been confined to the 

tons, from the West Indies, arrived to- bouse s;nce December 26, and is

Order (C & S), 15 bbls rum; Order Friends in Fredericton have received 
H. M Co), 40 puns molasses; (V W Co) ]efiter3 fTOm J. Stewart Neill, who, with 
250 molasses ; C H Peters Sons, 1 csk Mrs. Neill, is in the southern states for 
hides ; West India Co, 10 bags peanuts ; ;be w;nter months. Mr. Neill has been 
Middleton & Co, 4 cs hides; St John jn Asheville, N. C, for some time, but 
Hide Co, 10 pkgs hides; A L Gprdon js now ]n Pinehurst, where he will 

.& Co, 22 bags cocoanuts; Rev A Lucas, 9pen(j a month. He will later go to 
1 bbl fruit; H D Smith, 8 bbls vege- Savannah, Ga. 
tables.

12 12%
72% 75

187

Soo 133
Spanish River .. .
Steel Co of Canada 
Textile ... ... .
Tookes......................
Tucketts..................
Toronto Rly ... .
Lake of the Woods . . . .181 
Winnipeg Elec 
Can Cottons pfd .76%
Cement pfd ... ...................
Iron pfd ..
Illinois pfd 
Montreal Cottons pfd . . .100
Spanish River pfd..............
Tucketts pfd ...
Textile pfd . . .
Ames pfd.............

16
19
82%
25

. 39
188 140

131%
201 204I

77
91%

92%
102%

92

now re
day.

50
. ..94
. ...102

95%

61% 62%

BIRTH

S. C. Woodside has resigned as super
intendent of the cotton mill at Marys
ville, and will return to hls home in

MacDONALD—To Mr. and Mrs. E. 
Frank MacDonald, 112 Victoria street, 
on January 26, a son.

EXPORTS

j^susS^ssa SesBss £FJE ÏÏAfa a* fair* u-
EHra1;. ask-wit sauweisfatrssaid to be tbe largest stÿpment of grain London recently' 
ever taken from a North American port.

The exports of the steamer Hesperian, j 
CALLAN-McMANUS—On Jan. 27, sailing from here January 22, for Liver-,

1914, in the Cathedral at 8 o’clock, by pool, were valued at $395,512, of which 
Rev. W,m. Duke, John Callan to Flor- $229,001 was the value of foreign pro-j 

Beatrice, daughter of Mrs. Mary

MARRIAGES
WILSON IS AGAINST

SPECIAL TERMS FOR 
AMERICANS AT PANAMA

ducts. The Canadian cargo included 57 Washington, D. C., Jan. 27—That 
bdls leather, 339 cs. adv., 48 sax peas, 1 President Wilson is opposed to the ex
es. leather, 18 pkgs mcliy, 100 cs salmon, emption of American coastwise ships 
185 pkgs implements, 150 bxs herrings, from Panama tolls, wras flatly asserted 
25 pkgs scrap brass, 56 bxs meats, 192 at the Capitol today by those who knew 
bxs fish, 2632 r bxs cheese, 6803 bdls what took place at a conference last 
shooks, 103 rolls paper, 75,478 bush, night between the president and senate 

, . ., ., , , wheat, 67 pkgs lawn mowers, 1129 bxs, foreign relations committee.
CALHOUN-At toe residence of her app)e^ ff} 'pkgs axes ^ hammers, 29-------------------------

rt^ M^^arah ^Calho“d M ^

oao'Thi1 °no fiowêm dby requert^' ^ bb^TiT M?**»*pkgT’laXoOO | robber plating battleships is being ex- 
.M p. m., no flowers, . requ t. plums> 167 Œi ndvts, 9 pkgs effects. 1 perimented with by the British Admir-

Exports per schr Adonis, 316 tons, for ally.
Las Palmas, Canary Islands, cleared to-1 —■
day : 411,792 feet pine boards and i
plank's, valued at $10,858.27. Cargo 
shipped by Stetson Cutler & Co.

ence 
McManus.

DEATHS

Rubber Plate Battleships.
London, Jan. 27—An invention for

NEALY—On January 26, to the wife 
of Albert E. Nealy, 148 Brussels street— 
a daughter.

The process consists of sandwiching 
sheets of rubber between layers of 
toughened steel. The inventors declare 
that a wall of rubber will have the same 
effect 011 cannon shells as sand bags 
have on rifle bullets. ’ *

GOLDEN—On Jan. 23 in Sunbury 
county, Ada Kathleen, second child of 
William and NMamie Golden.

(Boston papers please copy.)
Funeral on Wednesday at 2.80 o'clock 

from 10 Paradise Row.

LANSDOWNE IN PORT 
The Canadian goverrtfnent steamer 

Lansdowne, with D. J. Gallagher, inspec-
McCONAMY—At the General Public tor „f lights aboard, returned to port: Albuquerque, N. M., Jan. 27—East- 

Hospital, on the 26th Inst , Frederick S. afternoon, aftcr making a cruise of bound Santa Fe train No. 10 
MtOonamy, aged 19 years, leaving father, 
mother and three sisters to mourn.

Funeral from hls late residence, South downe also replaced the buoy on 
Bay, Wednesday afternoon at 2 o’clock, ity Ledge.

Train is Lost.

It the
the lights in the lewer bay. The Lans-1 Chicago mail, was lost in the flood in

Xrin- i the San Gabriel Valley in California 
yesterday. The wires are down.

Comfortable fitting coats, soft 
rolling fronts, trousers closer 

' „ and shorter, everything tends 
towards the slim, trim neat ef- 

_ feet. None of the sheet iron 
fashion-plate look of former 
times.
It’s the age of comfort for men 
and the prices add to the com

fort. Suits at $15 that are 
marvels of style and quality, 
which were priced $20 to $27. 
One or two of a pattern, and 

V being cleared in our winter 
^ sale. Others at $10.50, that 

were $15. Ulsters, half-price, 
$6.75 to $15.

Gilmour’s
68 King Street

A Good Place to Buy Good 
Clothes

JQHQ00H0
In Seeing 

In Appearance
B□
1 In Qyality

In PriceD
K. W. Epstein ® Co.

OPTICIANS
Opera Block

OPEN EVENINGS TO 9 O'CLOCK
193 Union St

TOO WE FOR CLASSIFICATION
Try our LEMON PIES, graham 
muffins, LORD BALTIMORE 
orange and nut-filled cakes. All 
kinds of home cooking sold and 

5 served; done-by the women of the 
WOMAN’S tXCHANGE, Tea and Lunch Room 

156 UNION STREET
Substantial Lunches, 15c., to 35c- j

fro LET—Room with or without board 
40 Horsfield. 6747-2-3

fTO LET—Eearly in April, open mod- 
1 erfi flat, $25 month. Sparks. 194 

6748-2-2.Jueen.

TOYS WANTED at 46 Peter street, 
Graham, Cunningham, & Naves.

6749-2-8

T.OST—A small pocket-book contain
ing $5.25, in centre of city. Finder 

please return to Times office. 6758-1-30

TyiLL LADY seen picking up star 
lT brooch in Lyric on New Years af
ternoon please return to Times office.

6755-1-29

i

! WANTED Boy for office work. An- 
T * swer in own handwriting. Address 

Box 40 Times office.

!y\7!A N.TED—A general gifr! Appfcy 
T with reference 55 Waterloo.

1989-t.f.

6751-2-3

fTO LET—Upper, flat 118 Germain 
street, six rooms, bathroom and 

lighted. Seen Tuesdays and Thursdays. 
Apply 116 Germ alp street.

rpo LET—Untu first; of May,
tainihg six rooms, hath room and 

kitchen; electric lighted, hot water heat
ing. Incftiire R. B. Emerson ‘ of Emerson 

6737-1-29

4988-t.f.

flat con-

& Fisher.

Unselfish Unto Death.
When Sir Ralph Abercromby was 

mortally woundefi 
Aboukir he was carried on a 
aboard the Foudroyant. To ease his 
pain a soldier’s blanket was placed un
der his head. He asked what it ’ was. 
“It’s only a soldier’s blanket,” he was 
told. “Whose blanket is it?” he persist
ed, lifting himself up. “Only one of the 
men’s.” “I want to know the name of 
lie, man whose blanket this is,’ ’the dy- 
ng commander insisted. “It is Duncan 

Roy’s, of the 42d, Sir Ralph,” said his 
attendant at last. “Then see' that Dun- 

Roy gets his blanket this 
night,’ > ’commanded the brave man, who 
did not forget even in his ’last agonies 
the comfort and welfare of-hls men. Of 
such unselfish stuff are thie soldiers 
made.

in the Battle of 
litter

verycan

Spreads.Revolution
Cape Haïtien, Haiti, Jail. 27—The re

volution in Haiti is spreading all over 
the north. At Port De/Paix and Gon- 
eives, the entipe pqpulaiptm has risen.

Philip Snowden saysf—“I do not be- 
ve in anything less than the total ab

stinence of every individual in the com
munity and the total prohibition for 
the state”

t CARDS or THANKS

Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Wnnamaker wish 
to thank their many

and sympathy during their recent 
tad bereavement

friends for kind
ness

i i
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“I HAVE GAINEDSTATE FIXES OIL PRICEFOUR OF THE PALL-BEARERS AT STRATHCONA FUNERAL
Oklahoma Takes Unique Step in Busi- 

Regulation FIFTEEN POUNDSness
If,ill & After a preliminary hearing attended 

| by many oil producers and refiners the 
Oklahoma State Corporation commis
sion has issued an order fixing the retail 
price of kerosene at eight cents a gallon 
in certain territory in western Oklaho
ma. *

The retail price formerly ranged from 
fifteen to twenty cents. This is said to be 
the first time in the history of the oil 
business in the United States that state 
officials have ever fixed the price at 
which kerosene should be sold to the 
public.

The penalty 
mission’s orders is a fine of $500 and a 
jail sentence, both of which are provid
ed by statute.

The oil producers and refiners have in
dicated that they probably will not re
sist the enforcement of the order. They 
said that the discrimination in the price 
of kerosene in Oklahoma was due to 
practices of jobbers and retailers, ■ to 
whom the kerosene had been sold as low 
as two cents a gallon, but who had re
tailed the oil at seevn and eight times 
that sum.

& Since Taking “Fruit-a-tiives" And Feel : 
Like a New Person"

‘I feili
*>■ .i

snn
;

Drysdale, Ont., June. 15th, 1013.
“I am a general storekeeper at the 

above address and, on account of the 
great good I have experienced from us
ing “Fruit-a-tives,” I recommend them 
strongly to my customers. They were a 
great boon to me, I can tell you, for 
about two years ago, 1 was laid up in 
bed with vomiting and a most terrific 

for violation of the com- pajn at the base of my skull. This pain 
nearly drove me mad. Doctors feared it 
would turn to Inflammation of the 
Brain, but I took “Fruit-a-tives” stead
ily until I was cured. I have gained 
fifteen pounds since taking “Fruit-a- 
tives” and I verily believe they saved 
me from a disastrous illness.”

J. A. CORRIVEAU. 
80c. a box, 6 for $2.60, trial sise, 25c. 

At all dealers or from Fruit-a-tives, 
Limited, Ottawa.

I* i
■ ? <: 3.. i
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JEWELS THAT ARE MANUFACTUREDF. B. CARVELL HEARD 

IN DEFENCE OF
the dty to cope with the difficulty. It 
was for the taxpayers to endorse the WHO IS RUNNING THE I. C. R.?HEADACHY, COSTIVE 

BILIOUS—“CASCARETS"
bill or not.

While the resolution presented by the 
delegation distinctly opposed the bill as 
a whole and every speaker except Mr.
Kelly had taken the same ground, it 
appeared when every one began to speak 
together after Commissioner A gar’s ex
planations that objection was mainly 
taken to the bill on account of its al
leged unfairness to Main street abuttors 
alone.

Discussion continued on the same lines 
for about two hours, and with some Ottawa Jan. 26-John

. x-_ orial quotation from the Chartists peu-
rï sJobUd LhAv the delera- tion to the British parliament, “Heaven

«o“ ss t«.r * “r w,“ r cfiisf z
appUes to Main street, and to qualify *dapted tf) pregeflt day Canadian condi- 
ît^’sïw bv Mayor Frink that tions b>‘ «on. Rodolphe Lemieux In the

Sl' FyeriC BbrkeV0 °rt d°toegive » "ThT'yeT^ago Canadian trade was 
eminent lawyer be requested to give an buo t Canadian credit was good, and 
opinion as to whether under tkeact-of rit md ss were abroad in
union Main street has any P^m^en ^d- Today there was industrial 

V°Uld be interfered unrest and unemployment, credit
witii by the passing of the act. impaired, and hard times were making

This suggestion was generally ap- ^ felt in ajmogt every cen-
proved by the members of the delegation tre J population.
who dispersed at 5.80 o clock. it was not the business of parliament

• Action was deferred upon a request M ldJ and wail; «Let bad enough 
from Jas. Carleton that the city sell , „
him lots numbers 880 and 881 WestSt- was ft well to degenerate into
John, for $600. The reorder reported mpre calamity howUng. The situation 
that he considered the requ«t of t^e St. eaUed a/tion. ThBe old order was 
John Woman’s Suffrage Association as under Lloyd George in Britain,
bdngaprovincialpn^ and it was again passing Jder President Wilson
refereed to the commissioner of public jn the united States, and it is time to
W Commissioner McLeUan presented his sPf^ th? Pj“n “d honest truth to the 
report upon the market which was ac- PrEv0il??ed ^--s m Canada who since 
cepted. He also submitted his state- have enjoyed the fruits of protec-
inlmt with reference to his petition in turn and monopo y,” declared the ex- 
the matter of the council’s petition re postmaster generaL 
Chief Clark He submitted to the house the pro-

Commissioner Agar suggested that the Kfa^me asked for by the Dominion 
section of the report objected to by the Grange, by the western grain growers 
premier be expunged. and b/ the ^des and labor councils.

Commission» Wigmore said this was I know all this cannot be granted in 
hardly fair, since th! statement objected one feU syvoop,” said he, “biit speaking 
to had been inserted, not according to for myself I believe the time has come 
the suggestion of Commissioner McLel- *afa a forward step, to join the in- 
lm himself, but on that of the other ternational. procession of advancement
members of the councU, with the ex- al°"* nf

. ■ C/»LnAai/T In contrast to this statement of un—ception of Commissioner Schofield, who der,ying principles of the Liberal atti-
had objected to e _ ,, b tude on the tariff problem, was a rather

Mayor Frink said the matter could be half_hearted defen£ by Andrew Broder,
reduced to an cbJecti°n ,, , Conservative member for Dundas, of the
Flemmings part to the m c.. government’s policy of refusal to toucli
the report had been subm* tlie tariff or to lay hands anywhere on
apparently struck him that it was a re- thc gacred principl, Qf protection, 
flection on his government. K. B. Carvell, of Carleton, read in the

Commissioner McLellan— As far as I ottawa Frec Press of January 16, an in- 
am concerned, I make no retraction ax lcrvipw with Captain R. F. Cliff regard- 
all- My statement fully exp ains > ing the wreck of the Cobequid in which 
position.” . the order for navigation of the Bay of

Commissioner Agar made the motion Fundy at thig time of the year was 
that, as it had offended the premier, the moS£ denounced and characterized as lit- 
section in question be expunged. tie short of murder. Mr. Carvell termed

Commissioner Wigmore seconded t e a libellous statement, and asked the 
motion, which was earned. minister of marine if Captain Cliff was

Commissioner Wigmore said, with re- an empioyc 0( his department and 
gard to the bucket in the orifice at the wbetber be. had been reprimanded for 
Lake Latimer gatehouse that several days such a statement.
before the finding of the bucket he said Hon j D Hazen replied that Captain 
he had noticed a considerable diminution cliff was not an official of the marine 
of pressure. The commissioner had ex- department, but a retired sea captain, 
amined the orifice with a view to having living in Montreal, who had been called
It enlarged. Thabuckft had b®e° in from time to time by the dominion New York, Jan. 27—Official recogni- 
rnoved and the orifice enlarged, according wreck commission as a nautical assessor. tion of a moVement for the establish- 
to I he commissioner’s recommendation. Tlie minister agreed that the state- ment of Catholic Boy Scouts in his dio- 

Comroissioner Wigmore said the aty ments of Captain Cliff were a slander cege in affiliation with the national di
engineer would answer the quesuons. on the Bay of Fundy, and expressed the- -^to,. 0f CathoKc troops, is given by 

L. P. D. TUley asked the council if the opinion that the dangers there were not Cardinal Farley, In a letter appointing 
dty could find any employment tor a greater than in many other waters of Rev. Francis J. Sullivan spiritual direct- 
large number of men who were out of the world, or the SL Lawrence channel, or of Catholic troops, tl-.e cardinal made

generally a waterway much maligned. known the conditions under which he 
The minister added that the report of approved the scout movement. These 
the inquiry into the wreck of the Cobe- provide that the scouts be distinctly 
quid would be ready in a couple of days, Catholic troops and that the scout mas- 
and without forestalling that report in ters be approved by the church authori- 
any way, he believed it would be found t;es 
that the wreck was not due to any in
herent dangers of the Bay of Fundy, 
but to other causes.

London Experts Discuss Merits ef The 
Synthetic Gems

i
Moncton Transcript:—Now the bum- 

ing question is, who is running this In- j 
tercolomal Railway, Mr. Gutelius or Mr.1 
Cochrane? Mr. Gutelius must have au-. 
thorized the order, and Mr. Cochrane 
must have authorized the countermand. 
Thus it seems that when Mr. Cochrane 
stated to the Tory politicians that he; 
had no control of the I. C. R. he was j 
just kidding them. He finds the Mono- i 
ton Tories easy, but after all, Mr. Em- j 
merson got his telegram from The 
Transcript early in the afternoon and got 
down to the job until Mr. Borden came 
down some hours after the first ques- j 
tion was put, and said that the matter 
had not been decided.

Between the first question put by Mr. 
Emmerson and no answer, and the sec
ond question put by him some hours la
ter with an answer by Mr. Borden, the 
countermand order was issued.

POLICE REPORT BAY OF FUNDY OnlyLondon, Jan. 27—The “Synthetic Sap
phires Case,” as it has been called, has 
aroused wondering comment among the

/
Liver and Bowels are Clogged— 

Clean Them Tonight! Feel 

Bully !

Mr. Hazen, Tardy, Joins With 
Him—Mr. Lcmieux’s Hot Shot

funinitiated.
C. Mathews, a Hatton Garden expert 

in precious stones, has declared that syn
thetic sapphires Can be bought by the 
bushel, in all shapes and sizes, for 
about a dollar each, but other experts 
are not disposed to go quite so far.

“There are, of course, very consider
able quantities of synthetic gems to be 
obtained,” a famous dealer said in re
ply to inquiries. “But,” he added, “not 
in bushels.”

“What are the principal stones to be
ware of?’

“Rubies, sapphires and emeralds. Some 
of these synthetic gems are wonderfully 
well done, and It is very difficult in
deed to detect the fraud. My advice to 
the public is to deal with reputable 
houses only when buying stones.”

At the Picadllly Gem Box, where 
pearls and precious stones açd semi
precious stones of every description 
gleam and glitter, the manager agreed 
that rubies, sapphires and emeralds were 
the stones to be most carefully scrutin
ized if their history was 
known.

“Are these synthetic stones difficult 
to detect?”

“For any one but an expert, certain
ly, and I have not the slightest doubt 
that in- many cases reputable firms un
wittingly pass them as real stones. They 
are usually small stones, and may have 
been manufactured in France, or even 
in Birmingham.

“Then they are sent out to India and 
return as part of parcels of genuine ru
bies, sapphires, or emeralds. Recon
structed rubles have, I am sure, often 
been sold for real stones without either 
seller or purchaser being any the wiser.”

“What test can be .applied?”
“There are always microscopic bub

bles in the reconstructed stones, but it 
needs the expert to detect them. Pearls 

be very cleverly Imitated. Even 
of wtiat we may call the semi

precious stones do not escape, but the 
reconstruction of these is very difficult.

“Aquamarine, ychrysoptase, garnet, 
amethyst, lapis-lazuli, chrysoberg, kun- 
zite, tourmaline, peridot are some of the 
stones that defy successful reconstruc
tion.

“Here is a synthetic submarine. We 
keep it for purposes of comparison. 
When placed alongside a real stone there 
need not be the slightest hesitation in 
deciding which is which, 
browns, greens, pinks, sherry and wine 
colors of thè tourmaline defy imitation, 
and the fire opal’s rays are quite be
yond reproduction. So with thé black 
pearl'; its colors cannot be reproduced.”

The Offending Clause is Elimi
nated 5 Days

Get a 10-cent box.
§ick headache, biliousness, dizziness, 

coated tongue, foul taste and foul 
breath—always trace them to torpid 
bowels or sour, gassy stomach.

Poisonous matter clogged in the intes
tines, instead of being cast out of the 
system is re-absorbed into the blood. 
When this poison reaches the delicate 
brain tissue it causes congestion and 
that dull, throbbing, sickening headache.

Cascarets immediately cleanse the 
stomach, remove the sour, undigested 
food and foul gases, take the excess bile 
from the liver and carry out all the con
stipated waste matter and poisons in the 
bowdfl,

A Cascaret tonight will surely straigh
ten you out by morning., They work 
while .you sleep—a 10-cent box from 
your druggist means your head clear, 
stomach sweet and your liver and bow
els regular for months._______

LeftDELEGATION HEARD
l
P

Objections to Paving Act Amend
ment-Referred to Sir Frederic 
Barker—The Suffrage Refer

endum

to Shop at
ourI

was
Discussion of Commissioner Agar’s 

paving bill by the commissioners, and 
a delegation of ten Main street property 

occupied nearly two hours’ time 
at the meeting of the common council 
in regular weekly session yesterday af- 

A resolution drawn up by

January
Clearing

RECENT WEDDINGS.
The wedding of Walter Sacre and 

Miss Laura Stafford, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. George Stafford, took place 
last week in Fredericton.

At the home of H. O. Branscombe, 
Cumberland Bay, N. B., on the 21st in
stant, his eldest daughter, Elma Gladys, 

united in marriage to J. Leonard 
McAllister.

owners

not fullytemoon.
several Main street abuttors in which 
objection was taken to the proposed 
law as being unfair, more especially to 
the owners of property in Main street, 

presented to the council, 
long discussion it was 
mayor’s suggestion to submit the by
law to Sir Frederick Barker or some 
other eminent lawyer for an opinion as 
to whether or not Main street would be 
affected, since the act of union had pro
vided for the paving of that street by 
the city.

Regarding the Marble Cove sewer ex- 
, tension authorization was given the com- 
; missioner of water and sewerage to have 
this proceeded with by day labor from 
maintenance appropriations until such 
time as a bond issue for the purpose 
could be put through council.

A few matters of routine were dis
posed of and the council adjourned till 
Wednesday.

A week’s leave of absence was grant
ed to William Murdoch, city engineer, 
that he might attend a convention of 
Canadian engineers in Montreal.

Regarding the insertion of the fair 
wage clause in city contracts, an amend
ment to the by-law embodying this 
clause was submitted by the Trades and 
Labor Council. The matter was, on mo
tion, referred to the commissioner of 
public affairs with the recorder.

A delegation of ten holders of prop
erty in Main street waited on the coun
cil, who went into committee of the 
whole.

A Rowan; as chairman of the delega
tion, after sayiqg that the paving pro
posed by Commissioner Agar seemed 
unjust to the Main street abuttors, 
since the act of union contained a 
proviso that Main street would ■ be 
paved by the city, read a resolution 
protesting against the act, which had 
been carried at a recent meeting of 

' Main street abuttors.
Commissioner Agar asked Mr. Rowan 

whether it was the act itself that was 
objected *to or if it was only that the 
Main street abuttors had certain rights.

“Both,” said Mr. Rowan.
Ex-Alderman John Kelly, another 

member of the delegation, said he was 
not opposed to the paving of Main 
street, nor to the paying of a fair part 
of the cost. He said, however, that in 
this particular case it seemed unfair. 
A part of Main street had already been 
paved, and apparently the abuttors on 
tlie upward parts would now have to 
pav half the cost of paving while other 
abuttors had. got their pavement for 
nothing.

It was urged that Main street was a 
great highway and the city should pave 
and maintain the street in any case, for 
the owners of the property there were 
not those who used the street most.

Mayor Frink read the clause in the act 
of union relating to the paving of Main 
etreet. No mention of maintenance was 
made in this.

Percy Steel, one of the delegation, said 
was under-

wasLARGE CROWDS ATTEND VICTORIA 
STREET REVIVAL MEETINGS LEfT TO ITSELF

ECZEMA SPREADS
Afterwas

decided on the
Rev. Dr. Burows’ text last evening 

was Eph. 5:14, He said that God usual
ly gilded His commands with promises.
In the text there were two commands 
“Awake,” and “Arise,” and one prom
ise, “Christ ehaU give the life.” This 
text was spoken to a church. It had 
members who were asleep—dead. The 
speaker -went on to show very clearly 
how that same condition prevailed to
day. Many church members were 
asleep. They had gone after the pleas- 

and pursuits of the world, and had 
forgotten their obligations. He went fur- UP
ther and depicted a worse condition. conjplete cure. . !
Members who were actually dead-no Patient and persistent treatment is 
spiritual life, some of them officers, necessary in severe cases, but as you 
Think of it, he said, officers without j can readily see the Improvement from 
Ly spiritual life and yet helping to die- day to day as Dr Chase’s Ointment is 
tate tire policy of the church. He ap-j applied /ou will be encouraged to keep 
plied. Paul’s admonition to awake and on until you have driven out the dis- 
arise, with tremendous effectiveness. It ease and restored natural hea thy skin, 
was not enough to awaken but we must Attention to the general health is ad- 
arise, and then the blessing “life.” ™able in order that the cure may be

The sermon was beautifully illumin- lasting, but you can depend on Dr. 
ated with striking illustrations. Many Chases Ointment to stop the itching 
went forward and accepted Christ. Mr. and heal the skin So well does it ac- 
I.anyon led the singing and rendered a complish this that many cures it bnngs
snln most effectively about are almost like miracles. Put itsolo most ettectiveiy. t„ the tegt and you wiW be surprised

and delighted With the results.

i
When left to itself, eczema, as a rule 

indefinitely. Even with care
ful treatment it is often obstinate in 
resisting curative measures.

The cause is often difficult to find, 
but you can readily obtain relief from 
the dreadful itching oy the application 
of Dr. Chase’s Ointment. This treat
ment cleanses the sores and soon sets 

a process of healing which leads to

runs on r

GreatV urescan
some

Bargains
in all linesThe rich
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WAS SUBJECT TO 
SEVERE BRONCHITIS.

iWOMAN'S MOST 
SUCCESSFOL 

MEDICINE
Ready-to

Wear
Clothing

MOVEMENT TO ESTABLISH
CATHOLIC BOY SCOUTS

Deetors Only 8nt Temporary Refill.

Dr. Wood’s 
Norway Pine Syrup

CURED HIM.
work.

Commissioner Wigmore said he had 
daily to refuse work to a number of ap
plicants at ills office.

Mr. Tilley said the mounds of icy 
between the street railway tracks 

dangerous. He suggested that men 
be employed to obviate this danger.

Commissioner Agar said he had al
ready several men at this work. He 
would be glad to employ more men if 
the money were forthcoming.

Commissioner Wigmore said that,while 
the council had agreed that expropria
tion be made for the Marble Cove sewer 
extension, no formal motion had passed 
for the issue of the bonds npcessary.

The commissioner moved that, in the 
meantime, sufficient money be taken out 
of sewer maintenance for proceeding 
with the extension by day’s work until 
the full board should be present, when 
a bond issue might be voted. Carried.

Commissioner Agar asked for pe~ 
mission to call for tenders for the re
newal of the Indian town fountain. On 
motion, permission to call for tenders 
for the work was given.

The council adjourned till Wednesday.

Known All Over The World 
—Known Only For The 

Good It Has Done.

Bronchitis is generally the result of a 
cold caused by exposure to wet and in
clement weather, and is a very dangerous 
inflammatory affection of the bronchial 

I tubes. Neglected bronchitis is one of 
the most general causes of consumption, 
so cure it at once by the use of Dr. Wood s 
Norway Pine Syrup.

Mrs. C. G. Dring, Hamilton, Ont., 
writea:_" Our little boy hr been subject 
to severe bronchitis ever .nee birth, and 
different doctors claimed to be only able 
to relieve him temporarily. A neighbor 
advised us to use Dr. Wood’s Norway 
Pine Syrup, so I got a bottle, and after 
the third dose noticed a decided change, 
so kept on with it, and a couple of bottles 
were enough to completely cure him. 

i Now we always keep a bottle on hand, 
I and give it to him as soon as we notice 
! him troubled with a cold, after which it 

disappears as if by magic. We recom
mend it to all our friends who find it is

I just as good as I say.” _
Price. 25 and 50 cents a bottle.
Be sure and get the genuine

c D : i - c- V U I Wood’s” when you ask for it. Put up 
Says Backache IS blgn Y OU Have in a yellow wrapper, three pme trees the

trade mark, and manufactured by The 
T. Milbum Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.

I

snow
were

ST. STEPHEN CIVIC AFFAIRS.
A Calais letter says:—The St. Stephen 

town election will take place at an early 
date, and election talk'is rife across 

Mayor Dinsmore will be a 
candidate for re-election and it is not 
likely that he will be opposed. Some 
changes in the council are looked for.

We know of no other medicine which 
has been so successful in relieving the 
suffering of women, or received so many 
genuine testimonials, as has Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.

In nearly every community you will 
find women who have been restored to 
health by this famous medicine. Almost 
every woman you meet knows of the 
great good it has been doing among suf
fering women for the past 30 years.

Fox Creek, N. B. —“I have always 
had pains in the abdomen and a weak-

W338MW ness tbere and often 
'kf after meals a sore- 
Jÿsïi ness in my stomach. 

Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
^ VegetableCompound 

/ Pp has done me much 
£# AA good. I am stronger,

O' digestion is better
pSSK m and I can work with

VûÊM ambition. I have 
I encouraged many 
i mothers of families 
^ to take it as it is the 

best remedy in the world. You can pub
lish this in the papers.’’—Mrs. William 
S. Bourque, Fox Creek, N. B.

In the Pinkham Laboratory at Lynn. 
Mass., are files containing hundreds of 
thousands of letters from women seek
ing health, in which many openly state 
over their own signatures that they have 
regained their health by taking Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, many 
of whom state that it has saved them 
from surgical operations.

forTo Teach Boys How to Sew
St. Paul, Minn., Jan. 27—In the fu~ 

turc the Minnesota boy may sew his 
own buttons, keep his own pockets 
whole, dam his socks and do his own 
patching. A movement to teach sewing 
to boys is under way at the Minnesota 
School of Agriculture.

Mrs. Margaret J. Blair, domestic 
science director has introduced the sew
ing course, believing the needle known- 
edge will be valuable to boys living 
away from home.

the line.I

Men
WomenIF KIDNEYS ACT 

BAD TAKE SALTS Ai and
he presumed maintenance 
stood in tlie act as well as construction 
of thc pavement.

N. ('. Scott asked who started the bill. 
Com. Agar—“I think I shall have to 

1 father it, Mr. Scott”
Mr. Scott, followed by F. S. Thomas, 

. also spoke in opposition to the bill.

Thought Nothlog But Death 
Would Eod Her Misery.

WAS TROUBLED WITH
Heart Disease.

Dr.I- ChildreniBeen Elating Too Much MeatMOVIES IN CLEAN-UP CAMPAIGN a
Aroused to action by the evils shown 

them in their own town, residents of 
Chester, Pa., are preparing to w ige a 

Commissioner Agar pointed out that a war on unsanitary conditions. Mayor 
(property owner, with forty foot frontage, Word presided over a meeting of the 
would only have to pay $24 a year for| Suburban Planning Association. Plans 
ten years. He gave a resume of Ids do- were inaugurated to conduct a vigorous 
partnient’s pairing work, saying that the campaign in cleaning up thc sium dis- 
absolute necessity of immediately paving trict of Chester, in which very unsan- 
King street, Charlotte street and King itury conditions prevail. An effort will 
square without delaying for better legis- bc made to create a health department 
lnlion waa tlie only reason why abuttors similar in powers to those in large cit- 
in these street; had had special ad van- its. To vividly bring to tlie attention of 

; tages. people the unsanitary conditions cxist-
Thc commissioner urged the point that ing, pictures of the worst places in the 

in well paved cities the property owners city will be taken and exhibited in mov- 
paid their full share of paving opera- ing picture houses, 
lions. He said that in Montreal the law 

I had been amended so that the property 
now paid the full cost of pav

ing, instead of half the cost. He read 
letters from several cities showing that 
in most cities even more than one-half 
the. cost of paving is borne by the indi
vidual.

Toronto city only provides the inter
sections and crossways. Thc individual 
pays the rest. In Hamilton 80 per cent 
is paid by the owner. In Brantford 60 
per cent. In Ottawa more than half 
the cost of paving is borne b> the in
dividual.

Thc commissioner said tliai hr had 
been doing his best to get the streets 
into a proper state. Without money this 
could not bc done. He had submitted 
to tlie public an act wlich would enable

atWhen you wake up with backache and 
dull misery in the kidney region it gen- _ . m
erally means you have been eating too Tkg AflDV OF
much meat, sàvs a well-known author- ***** ■* **
ity. Meat forms uric acid which over- r'nnafinnt~inn 
works the kidneys in their effort to fil-
ter it from the blood and they become - «• i._ F_-_
sort of paralyzed and loggy- When your “ Crowra« S“,ler Et*JL^*7 
kidneys get sluggish and elog you CARTER’S LITTLE 
must relieve them, like you relieve LIVER PILLS «•

1 your bowels; removing all the body’s j responsible—they n--'j.... ^
urinous waste, else you have hack- only give relief—f*ABfTFl* 
ache, sick headache, dizzy spells ; j they permanently
your stomach sours, tongue-coat- cure Cewtips^fK^^^ ■ IuVd 
ed, and when the weather is had : tien. I

have rheumatic twinges. The urine lion" -«= ÆFy 1^-'
•loudy, full of sediment, channels of- them tor rdf VJW I

ten get sore, water scalds and you arc J Bilious- v 
three limes 1

Other Cities Go Farther. »■

WILCOX’SMrs. J. D. Talbut, Owen Sound, Ont., 
writes.—"I have been a great sufferer 
from heart disease, and leaking valves. 
I have had resource to every kind ol 
treatment I could think might help me, 
including the skill of several doctors. 
I suffered so for years that at times I 
have felt that nothing but death could 
end my misery. I was advised by a 
friend, who had suffered untold pain and 
misery, just as I had, and had been cured 
by Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills, 
to give them a trial, so I decided to do 
so. I am delighted with the result, 
as I am now completely cured, and can 
eat and sleep as I have not done for 
years.

You are at liberty to use my name at 
any time as I am convinced they are the 
best pills on the market for any form of 
heart disease.”

Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills are 
50 cents per box, or 3 boxes for $1.25, at 
all dealers, or mailed direct on receipt 
of price by The T. Milbum Co.. Limited. 
Toronto. OnL

Charlotte 51. 
Cor. Union

:

you 
is t

indigestion, Side Heeded», Sallow Skin. 
SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE |

Genuine must bear Signature Matchlessobliged to seek relief two or 
during the night.

Either consult a gnoih reliable physi
cian at once or get from your pharma
cist about four ounces of Jad Salts ; take 
a tablespoonful in a glass of water be
fore breakfast for n few days and your 
kidneys will then act fine. This famous 
salts is made from the acid of grapesa stearsri2|st BEECHAM’S
111) longer irritates, thus ending bladder Are the acknowledge." leadme remedy for all Fcmal* fl)| I I
weakness. complaints. Recommended by the Medical Faculty I

Jad Salts is a life saver fur regular The genuine bear the signature of Wm. Martm ■ ■
meat caters It is inexpensive, cannot in- (retis-rred without which none are genuine» No led, jure and makes'a’delightful, effervescent Ç-^b.M.hc.Ivm
litliia-water drink. Maftin, Pliar. Chemist, Southampton, Eng

ken.
Constipationowners

U an enemy within the camp. It will 
undermine the strongest constitution 
and ruin the most vigorous health.
It leads to indigestion, biliousness, 
impure blood, bad complexion, sick 
headaches, and is one of the most 
frequent causes of appendicitis. To 
neglect it is slow suicide. Dr. Morse s 
Indian Root Pills positively cure 
Constipation. They are entirely 
vegetable in composition and^do 
sicken, weaken or gripe, 
your health by taking

Dr. Morse*» 48 
Indian Root Pills

helps to women’s comfort, physical 
well-being, and beauty—sure to pro
mote healthy, natural action of the 
organs of digestion and elimination 
—the tonic, safe and ever reliable

Sale Ends 
Saturday, Jan. 31not

Preserve
:

Shi Largest. Sale of Any Medicine in the World 
Sold everywhere. In boxes, 25 cents. i

I
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the Kome Back brandi A Dutchman and an 
an Irishman 

in Love with BridgetTHE IRON ?
MASTER i unique 1-gaggà.

Dutch" — See This.

THE RIVALS”««

In 2 Stirring 
Parts—Chock 
Full of Sen
sation and 
Daring

Wednesday
The Metropolitan 
Film buccess The Children’s Program 

Saturday MatineeTHE BLIGHT OF WEALTH THE CHILDREN'S HOURThanhouser

IN LOVELY MONTE CARLO BIRDS AND THEIR HOMES
A Nature Study Close ByColored Travel Pictures

GERTRUDE ASHE, Soprano, IN ANOTHER NEW SONG
Bread New Show of Pictures 
Including Pathe’s Weekly :WEDNESDAY

•‘THE HEART 
OF AROSE”

THE “K-B" OF VAUDEVILLE

nfEüEPï
wsr I L V rTc I DS2f«B
Frolics -----------------------

and Merry Pastimes
THE “K-B" OF VAUDEVILLE

I BURT Pretty as the Flower Whose 
Name It Bears

5

"THE DIVIDING LINE”
A Radio Comedy

THURSDAY
THE FLYING MIT HELLS

BABY LOST IN LION-INFESTED JUNGLE!STAR
Ts:r -“Wamba”-

J6ST FIRST OF OUI TWO-A-WEEK SPE IALS “©»

Providential Escapes of 
Hunter's Lost Child

4-REEL

SHOWS

START

TODAY

Four Theusand Feet 
“BIRDS OF PREY” Whole hour Show

Powerfnl roclal 'rama

? ornery “His Undesirable Relatives”
“ RED AND WHITE ROSES ” - vT,S?ri - Wednesday

i

THOMPSON- WOODS 
STOCK CO.OPERA HOUSE

Thurs., FrL and Sat.
THE L L. B. SOCIETY In

WHEN WE 
WERE TWENTY-ONE

NOW

THE
TALKER

A Box af Corona Sweets given 
the ladies and children at the 

Wednesday Matinee.

'Matinee Saturday :
I15c and 25c.

NEXT WEEK: “DAVID HARUM"
An artistic photo of Miss Brandt from Reid’s Studo given the 

first 300 ladies entering the theatre Monday night

i

Ask Anybody Who Saw Our Show Yesterday

Sydney Drew and Star Staff of Vitagraph Funmakers in

«ÜIFEBIIÂL-beHuHobnId'
MUDGE - MORTON TRIO a

Piano Music 
Brass Music 
Accordéons

Sure Hit 
YesterdayMan, Woman and Youth

“THE RAILROAD DETECTIVE’S DILEMMA”

REFUSED GREAT SUM FOR LEMBERG

WËËÊMëMI

■ ■ H
I ' ■ ■{ 

- ' - ■ -,mà I

»■ S■
:

I

s 1■
■

mg

A ,v\

i
This is an excellent photograph of this famous horse, for whom the great 

sum of $270,000 has been refused by his owner, Mr- “Fairie.” The offer was 
made by a fearless bidder for bloodstock, L. Mautacheff, a rich Russian sports
man.

~ AMUSEMENTS

Milwaukee, Wis., Jan. 25—The acquit
tal of Jess Willard.on a charge of prize 
fighting in Los Angeles, shows that the 
people all over the country are becom-
___________________ ing more lenient to-

) wards the boxing 
I game than hereto

fore; In fact, they 
are taking a broad
er and saner view 
of the sport. There 

| is no reason why 
the boxing game 

I should not _ be 
placed on as high a 
plane as many of 

I the other strenuous 
sports and the trend 

to be that 
I way. With boxing

On Thistle Ice. 1 laws adopted in

ÏÏSLTir.'« «.=
™ =”*d ™ “g ÎSiJ* but
and also one in the Estey Junior match. numbers as other sports, such
They resulted as follows: M basebaU, footbaU, automobiling and

Myles Trophy. oeroplaning. Where one death occurs in
the roped arena, it is safe to say that 
dozens occur in the other sports.

The same attitude shown in the case 
of Willard was recently adopted by a 

. jury in England. In this case a young
14 skip ...••« • • -13 man^ practically a boy, had been killed

Estey Trophy. —not In a regular boxing tournament,

D. Currie,
L. O. Bentley,
J. A. Likely,
W. H. Mowatt,

...11 skip ...............
To Play Truro,

The curiers of the Fredericton dub 
passed though the city last night to 
Truro, where they are matched with 
the Truro dub tonight.

To Play Fredericton.
The Carleton Curling Club has ar

ranged to meet the Fredericton Cruling 
Club here on Wednesday. The Ice in 
the Carleton rink, where the match will 
i!k played is in excellent condition, and 
should weather conditions prove favor
able today and tomorrow, a splendid op
portunity will be given for some dever 
playing. Two rinks are to be played in 
the afternoon and tow in the evening.

The rinks of the Carleton club are:

J

CURLING.
The Jones Cup.

The second round in the series of 
matches for the Jones Cup was curled 
last night in St Andrew’s Rink. The 
result of the play follows:

J. G. Harrison,xj* A. Marsh,
E. W. Willard,
F. H. Beatteay,

H. Slmonds,
S. B. Smith,
E. R. McBeath, S. E. Elkin, ' 

9 skip ....w. 10skip seems

W. Barnes,
D. Ledingham, 
B. McPherson, 
D. Willett,

. Green,
Dr. Wamock,
R. Fowler,
F. McAndrewe, 

skip...................

J. Pendrigh, 
H. Stubbs, 
T. Armour, 
L. Tingley,

ter a draw, they were defeated by the 
Newcastle United team, 2—0.

8 HOCKEYskip
Intercollegiate League 

At Antigonish last evening the St 
Francis Xavier team defeated Dalhousie, 
nine to five, in the first game of the east
ern section of the intercollegiate hockey 
league.

Sackville Wins from Sussex
The Sackville hockey team took the 

Sussex team’s measure last night in 
Sackville, defeating them 9 to 4. In all 
but the first period, when the teams 
broke even, 8 goals each, Sackville had 
the better of the argument. The teams 
lined up: Sackville—Chase, Rainnie, 
Knapp, Richardson, McDonald, Scott, 
Dixon; Sussex—McCully, Hay, John Le
dit! r, Maggs, Whitters, Joe LeClair, 
Eveleight.S. M. Wet more, J. M. Belyea, 

W. Ruddock,
Rev. G. F. Scovil, C. M. Lawson, 
Chas. Coster,

H. Belyea, Players We Know
“Mike” and “Jimmy” Murphy, who 

have been with the New Glasgow team 
in the M. P. H. L, passed through the 
city last night on their way to join the 
Fredericton club in he N. B. H. L. They 
will play in the game against Campbell- 
ton tonight.
. Clayton Frechette also went last 
night to join the Canadiens, whose prop
erty he is. He has been playing with 
the Halifax Socials.

It is said that the Fredericton team 
has signed, Neil Walker and Jimmy 
Williams, of the New Glasgow dub.

E. S. Roxborough, 
skip.skip.
J. H. Driscoll,
S. M. Beatteay,
J. A. Kindred,
G. W. J. Scott, 
skip.

During next week, should the ice in 
he rinks be good, there will be matches 
ilayed between Carleton, St. Andrews, 
Thistle and St Stephen clubs.
FOWLING.

” • F. Mooney,
. Watson,
W. Wetmore, 

'. Scott,
skip

Two-Men League.
The match played last night in the 

Victoria alleys in the Two-Men League 
■esulted as follows :
Rox-

borough 94 97 99 87 97 474 94 4-5 
Ferguson 79 101 90 87 97 454 90 4-5

Cowardly and Shameful
The Orillia Club has notified the O. H. 

A. that the Collingwood spectators were 
almost wholly to blame for the trouble 
at Collingwood on Thursday night and 
that the Collingwood players assisted the 
police in protecting them from the mad
dened crowd. Following is the referee’s 
report:

Mr. W. A. Hewitt, /
Secretary O. H. A,

Toronto:

178 198 189 174 194 928
Dennison 80 92 84 86 92 434 86 4-5 
•icCann.. 90 80 92 90 76 488 86 3-5

Dear Sir:—
Regarding the Orillia-Collingwood In

termediate, O. H. A. game at Colling
wood last night I desire to report on the 
conduct of the spectators, viz.:

At the conclusion of the first ten 
minutes of the extra time several dozen 
spectators rushed on the ice and attack
ed the visiting players and myself in an 
unjustifiable manner and it was with 
great difficulty that we reached a place 
of shelter in the dressing root» occu
pied hy the Orillia team. The police with 
drawn revolvers and batons experienced 
a hard task in preventing the crowd from 
mobbing us when they attempted to 
storm the dressing room.

At the conclusion of the game the 
police were again pressed into service to 
protect us in the dressing room. Under 
police protection myself and the Orillia 
players were escorted to a ’bus outside 
the rink entrance where a crowd of ap
proximately two hundred were congre
gated. They hurled missies including 
bottles, through the windows of the ’bus 
and the fact that no one was seriously 
injured Is a miracle.

During the game the Collingwood 
players, barring Cook and McKinnon re
sorted to all kinds of rough-house tac
tics. Burns and Lawrence used the butt 
ends of their sticks on their opponents— 
for which they were penalized. Fryer 
was also a disturbing factor and fre
quently decorated the boards.

In answer to a correspondent’s In- While the play was stopped and while 
airy as to whether Barnsley had ever skating across the rink, I was hit in the 
-*0n the English Association football arm from behind with the puck which I 
ip the Times quotes Whittaker’s AI- was informed by many reputable per- 
lasac which says that in 1912 Barnsley sons, was deliberately shot at me by 
on the cup from West Bromwich Al- Fryer, while my back was turned. On 

’.on 1—0, after a tie, 0—0. another occasion while the play
Barnsley also took part in the finals stopped and behind my back (according 
« the Association. Cup in 1910 but, af-' to many eye witnesses) Fryer deliber-

170 172 176 176 168 872
Ferguson and Roxborough took six 
jipjts.

The City League.
In the match last night in the City 

fowling League in Black’s alleys, the 
Tigers carried away the whole four 
>olnts. The details of the match fol- 
ow:

Pirates.
velley ............... 94 106 90 290 96 2-8
..annagan ......... 76 80 102 258 86
lavis ................... 79 98 89 261 87
„ey ................... 85 78 80 243 81

-oxborough ... 79 87 86 252 84

413 444 447 1304 
Tigers.

, 89 116 84 289 
87 97 83 267 

.100 73 80 253 
, 89 86 113 288 

81 98 88 267

■elyea . 
ilinour 
"organ 
larrison 
Tore .

446 470 448 1364 
Score of 103.

The weekly roll-off in Black’s
by Harry Ferris with a score of

was
•on
18.
OOTBALL

Barnsley Won in 1912

was

but more of a friendly contest. The jury, 
however, returned a verdict of “death 
by misadventure,” and at the same time 
expressed the opinion that the contest 
nan been conducted fairly, with no ani
mosity shown on either side and there
fore . no blame should be attached to 
the contestant.

Jack Geyer, a Denver heavyweight, 
who has been fighting in and out for 
the last year or two, has been going 
along at a much better pace in the last 
tew months and there are many of the 
fans in Buffalo, where he has been mak
ing his headquarters, who believe that 
he is ripe to send against Gunboat 
Smith for a big contest. Geyer points to 
the fact that he knocked out Gunboat 
Smith in nine rounds and therefore con
siders himself entitled to a match with 
him for the white title. Geyers latest 
achievement in the ring, was to put 
One-Round Davis to sleep in just about 
one minute. He has also battled against 
some of the best of the present day 
heavyweights. On the strength of his 
showing in the last few months, there 
is no reason why Smith should try to 
pass him up. It is very probable that 
the two will be brought together in, the 
east in the near future and then Smith 
will have an opportunity to wipe out the 
defeat at the hands of Geyer more than 
a year ago-

Buy It Because 
It’s a Better Car

y Mode,_‘,:*650
f. o. b. Ford,
Ontario 

Get particulars from St. John Branch.

4

man taken from the Chicago Cubs by 
the Federal League.

Frank Delahanty, who was with the 
St. Joseph, Mo., team, of the Western 
League, lpat season, is said to have sign
ed a contract with the Chicago Fédérai 

League team.

ately struck Carter on the leg with his 
stick and he was laid out for some time.

The training camps selected by the 
clubs are as follows: Buffalo, Charlotte,
N. C-; Rochester, Anniston, Ala.; To
ronto, Marlin Springs, Tex.; Montreal,
Charlottesville, Va.; "Baltimore Hot 
Springs» Va.; Providence, Savannah, Ga.;
Newark, Columbus, Ga.; Jersey City, Bill Bradley, who was a Cleveland 
Durham, N. C. Nap for years is now named as the man

ager of the Toronto Club, regardless 
of where the franchise of this club goes.

It has been said that there would be 
a transfer of this club to Cincinnati, but 
President Gilmore says there is no truth 
in the rumor.

HARVEY SPROULE, 
Referee.

Toronto, January 88. 

TURF
Inter-City Local Races

The Fredericton Gleaner says:—Nego
tiations are already underway for inter
city matinee harness races on the ice 
speedway this winter.

jThe Fredericton Driving Club has 
been having a busy season and John T. 
G. Hatt, owner of Miss Letha (2.14%) 
who was here from St. John to attend 
the weekly matinee last week, brought 
word that the St. John Driving Club 
Is actively at work.

John Jackson one of the most popu
lar meh in the game is the new persi- 
dent of the St. John club and he has the 
able assistance of Fred W. Kelly as sec
retary. They have issued their season’s 
tickets and have adopted red and blue 
as the official club colors for 1914.

The first definite move towards inter
city races was made last week when 
word came from Arthur Connors, one 
of St. John’s live wires, that the ball had 
been started rolling and would doubt
less result in meets both at Fredericton 
and at St. John. Thus far nothing has 
been heard from the St. Croix horsemen 
as to whether they will be in on any 
inter-city events this season or not.

Diamond Sparkles.
Ward Miller, outfielder of the Chicago 

Nationals, formerly of Montreal, has 
signed with manager “Miner” Brown, of 
tile St. Louis Fédérais. Brown also dis
cussed terms, it was said, witr “Hank 
Simon,’ a Pittsburg catcher.

The effort of the New York American 
League club to secure the signatures of 
Catcher Ed Sweeney and Infielder Rome 
Zeider of 1914, contracts Is said to have 
failed. It is said the Fédérais are after

Pitcher Lalivdt has signed with Cleve- 
landland, passing up the Feds.

“William Killifer will not even start 
the season with the Philadelphia Na
tionals,” prophesied E. E. Gates, 
mander of the Federal League’s legal 
forces. “We can prevent him from play
ing ball anywhere but with the Chicago 
Fédérais.

The probable Canadian League dub 
managers will be: London, Dr. F. C. 
Reisling; St Thomas, Garnet Craven; 
Brantford, George Deneau; Hamilton, 
not known; Erie, William Quinlan; To
ronto, Eddie Holly; Peterboro, Jack 
White; Ottawa, Frank Shanghnessy.

Guelph Franchise Transfer
Manager Shaughnessy of the Ottawa 

Baseball Club, has word from Erie, Pa., 
that all will be smooth sailing in that 
city and that there will be no serious 
attempt to block the entry of the Can
ada Baseball League. Owner O’Neill, 
who is seeking to transfer the Guelph 
franchise to Erie, has secured the whip 
hand and will be able to place a team 
in the only United States dty In the 
league.

AQUATIC
Canadians in Thames Race

A London letter to the Times has the 
following:—

“Two Canadians will probably row in 
the Oxford and Cambridge boat race 
this year, one on each side. P. C. Living
stone is in the Cambridge crew and G. 
B. Toylor of Toronto in that of Ox
ford. ”
THE RINGeorm-

Who Are The Promoters?
Boston American:'—Boxing promoters 
of St. John, N. B, must have a grudge 
against a young man named William 
Bryan McNulty for they are trying to 
match him for a “go” with Johnnie Kil- 
bane, the featherwdght champion. Kil- 
bane, by the way, wants only $3,000 for 
his end of the purse for meeting Mc
Nulty. This Is rather a high price for 
picking a single lemon.

GOLF
_ A Noted Instructor

New York, Jan. 27—Ben Sayers, for 
more than forty years a prominent fig
ure in British golf, is coming to this 
country for a visit in May or June. Tom 
Patterson, a professional of the Knoll- 
wood Country Club, who recently re
turned from Scotland and England, 
brings this information with him.

Sayres, instructor to the late King 
Edward, plans first to go to Philadel
phia to visit his son George, who came 
to America last summer. The elder Say
ers also will play a few exhibitions and 
may take a trip west.

Sayers has competed in thirty three 
championships tournaments in Great 
Britain finishing second once, third once 
and fifth three times. He appeared last 
in the contest at Muirfiled in 1912. He 
has been especially successful at teaching 
the game._
BASEBALL

International Training Camps
New York, Jan. 26—The umpiring 

staff and the spring training quarters of 
the International League clubs 
nounced by president E. G. Barrow. £The 
names of three new umpires appear in 
the 1914 list, which consists of C. B. 
Wwens, W. B. Carpenter, W. F. Fin- 
neran, John Muljen, William Halligan, 
Hugh Rorty, Peter Harrison, G. W. Mill
er and Robert Hart. The new arbiters 
are Rorty, who comes from the New 
England League; Harrison, from the 
New York State League and Miller, from 
the Carolina League.

AMUSEMENTS.

r
ml TOD AY!Feds Will Not Drop Toronto 

Chicago:—Ward Miller, utility out
fielder of the Chicago National League 
baseball club has signed a contract with 
the St. Louis Federal League team, un
der Mordecai Brown. This is the first

Yesterday’s Success 
Again 1

tl Edison’s Big Prodtic- 
tion

The«

AMUSEMENTS jj Phantom 
Jl Signal ”

GEM ORCHESTRA

j
i

are an-

Strong Labor StoryI

The«i
» || Siren’s 

m Call ”
>"1 Broncho Billy In Essan- 

ay Comedy

"Sn;keville's 
Lady Doctor

1
i

BrettonIf The White ^
Satin Striped 
Madras Collar 
that is all the ^
rage just now. gi

^ Si

TOMORROW !A
Sensational Two Part 

Love Drama of Ab
sorbing InterestIde Silver 

CoJJars’ "The Depths of ..ate"
3 FOR BOC

ICm. F. Mi < Ca, Mikes,
LT/\ TROY, N. Y.

i

/

A DAY; HOME
krioisoF
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By George McManus• •• • • •s •• •• •• •• e

Thor. - Fn. - Sat.

IMPERIAL
Blrect From Wallack’s Theatre, N. Y.
Pasquati’s $230,000 Photo- 

Drama
Based on Lord Bnlwer Lytton’s 

Immortal Roman Classic

“THE LAST 
DAYS OF 
POMPEII”
SIX v>REAT REELS

10,000 in This Most Imrreeeive 
Spectacle Myrid ■ ene- of 

Dazzling Splendor
The Roman Arena In Grsndeur 

Gladiator- and Cnarlot Races 
FerocloU' Lions and Tigers

Appaling Eruption of 
Mt. Vesuvius

THE IDEA OP 
HM*1 FlQBtMd TO 

UKE THAT 
T LEFT Tv/O 
DOLLAR IN Ht3

'WHEN 
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Fwe OUT ’ < m

\

If Not
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Offered for Some Time 
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The Willard Case; Geyer and Gunboat
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As this is the season for replen

ishing, we have made special pre
parations to meet a greater than 
usual demand. No matter wheth
er you are at the beginning and 
need an entire outfit, or are im
proving your home with some
thing new, you should, first of all, 

try here.

Blankets are strongly featured 

in this store, and we give them 
closer attention and greater care 
than stores that deal in them only 
in a general way and do not fea
ture them as we do. 
foremost factories, merchandised 
in careful and particular way that 
assures lasting satisfaction.

t l si,-. *

Kl

ïi %

\

7

From the

#EÏ -

WHITE WOOL BLANKETS—Five lbs., $3.00 pair; six 
lbs., $3.75 and $5.00 pair; seven lbs., $6.26 pair; eight lbs., 
$7.75 pair.

SPECIAL WOOLNAP BLANKETS — Very soft, with 
bound edges, $2.95 pair.

OBEY WOOL BLANKETS—$2.96, $3.25 pair.

Of High Degree or Humble Pedigree of Uniform Honesty
BLANKETS

S. W. McMACKIN, 335 Main SI.

iCOMPANY ORGANIZED 10 * 00 
PORK FACTORY: A LARGE PROJECT Boys’ Suitsj ►

i

!
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In the Very Latest Models, Made from the Strongest Cloths. 
Reduced Prices On Entire StockFive Farms Bought and Will Raise 

Stock on Them—Option on Site— 
The Men in the Undertaking

l 5.15Regular 6.00 SUITS....New 
Regular 630 SUITS....Now 
Regular 7.00 SUITS....Now 
Regular 730 SUITS... .Now 
Regular 8.75 SUITS....Now

BOYS’ THREE-PIECE SUITS 
Regular $430 SUITS....Now $3.98 
Regular 5.00 SUITS....Now 4.25 
Regular 530 SUITS....Now 4.98

BOYS’ TWO-PIECE SUITS I Regular 330 SUITS. ...Now 2.98 Regular 5.00 SUITS....Now
Regular $235 SUITS....Now $1.98 Regular 4.00 SUITS....Now 3.45 Regular 530 SUITS... .Now
Regular 3.00 SUITS... Now 2.691 Regular 430 SUITS.... Now 3.98 Regular 6.00 SUITS... .Now

5.45
6.15
6.45
7.45

■
4.15

pects to raise about 2,000 hogs from 
their own farms and this will be sup- j 
plemented by purchases from other j 
farmers. Two men in Westmorland 
county have agreed to go in for this 
branch of stock raising and have con- ! 
tracted to deliver 1,000 and 600 hogs ' 
respectively during the first year. Oth- , 
ers will be encourajged to do the same 
and the company hopes to be able to 
take care of all the stock of proper 
grades offered them. Next year their 
output should require from 6,000 to 
10,000 head of stock. By their own ex
perience on the company farm 
they hope to demonstrate the pos
sibilities of hog raising and thus en
courage farmers all over the province 
to take up this profitable business. The 

factory to 
remove the

A new pork packing factory of large 
capacity and modem equipment to 

product of the highest 
be established in St. 

decision of the or
ganizers of the company 
great importance not only to St. John, 
where the new industry will afford work 
for a large number of men, but also to 
the farmers of the province as a whole 
as it will provide a market for those who 
wish to go in for the raising of pork 
on a larger scale.

The company has been incorporated 
by provincial charter under the name of 
the New Brunswick Packing Company, 
Limited. Organization has been complet
ed and the directors chosen include J. 
M. Robinson, president; D. F. Pidgeon, 
vice-president; A. C. Corfield, managing 
director; C. N. Kennealy and W. W. 
Corfield. T. H. Foster has been ap
pointed secretary-treasurer and Barton, 
Mayhew & Company, auditors.

St. John is named as the head office 
but temporarily in case the plant is lo
cated outside of the city limits. The 
authorized capital stock is $99,000 of 
which only $70,000 will be issued at 
present and $46,000 has already been 
subscribed. In addition to this, deben
ture bonds to the value of $85,000 have 
already been underwritten, thus »sur- 
irig a strong financial foundation for the 
company.

The object of the company is to car
ry on an extensive pork raisin" and 
packing business and for this their plans 
are already well matured.
Farms Purchased

In order to assure themselves of a 
sufficient supply of the raw material, 
the company has purchased five farms 
with a total area of 1,270 acres and 
there they will raise hogs on a large 
scale. The farms are 460 acres at River 
Glade, sixteen miles from Mqpcton; 250 
acres at Salisbury; 140 acres and 100 
acres on the Hampton road near Quis- 
pamsis and 350 acres on the St. John 
river near Public Landing. Each of the 
farms is well equipped with farm build 
ings and modern machinery and ground 
has been broken for the crops which 
will provide food for the stock. Up
wards of 200 brood sows of the most 
approved stock have been purchased al
ready and this number will be added to. 
The managing-director, who is a prac
tical farmer of wide experience, will 
have supervision over the farms and 
each farm will be managed directly by 
well qualified, practical

During the first year the company ex-

4.65
4.98

turn out a 
grade is to 
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Clothing and furnishings 
for Men and Boys

OPERA HOUSE BLOCK •■ST. JOHN, N.B.

:

is of

Boys' Caps 
Boys’ Reefers 
Boys’ Pants 
Boys’ Hose 
Boys' Mitts

Boys’ Sweaters 
Boys’ Shirts 
Boys' Underwear 
fSoys' Overcoats 
Boys’ Gloves i 1

establishment of the 1 
manufacture the stock 
former objection that the market for 
hogs was too limited to be worth while 
catering to.

arge
will

Special Values For a Few Days ,r

Option On Site
While the farm end of the project is 

now well organized the Company is 
forced i to wait until the frost is out of 
the ground before undertaking the 
tion of their factory and in the mean
time they are making sure of securing 
the best available site and they have un
der option an area at Coldbrook and 
several others around the city. The fac
tory will be of the most modem con
struction and up-to-date equipment. It 
is the intention of the company to man
ufacture an especially high grade line 
of pork products which will be a credit 
to the proyince. One of their lines will 
be oak-cured bacon, something new in 
this country but a strong favorite in the 
old country where it commands a price 
several cents higher than the ordinary 
bacon. For this purpose the oak dust 
for smoking will be imported from 
Great Britain.

In order to ensure the quality of the 
output the company has secured, as 
manager of the packing plant, a man 
who has been deputy manager of a large 
meat packing plant in Southampton, 
England, and who is thoroughly con
versant with a)l the details of the busi
ness.

In addition to the ordinary products 
the company will also manufacture side- 
lines to care for the entire by-product : 
of the factory and thus ensure the most 
economical operation. When the business 
is under Way they will first supply the 
local market to the extent of the de
mand and jvill then devote their atten
tion to- building up the export trade, 
which should offer large possibilities.

f HERE IS A GREAT CHANCE TO BUY A PAIR OF

Regular $5.00 
Value

Reduced To $3.98Men’s Heavy Tan 
Waterproof Boots

We Will Close 0»t The Balance of Our Men’s HocKey Boot» at $L98.

SEE OUR WINDOWS FOR SPECIALS.

erec-

Slater Shoe Shop - 81 King' St.

January 27, 1914.

IT IS NOT SURPRISING
BUT

IT IS VERY PLEASING
men.

To see the immediate response made to the announcement of our 
Merchant Tailoring Shop that we would make to measure some of 
our best suitings at big reductions in price. Thus —

for $26.00 Suitings 
for $25.00 Suitings 
for $24.00 Suitings

This offer is renewed today and we give you the same assurance 
that always accompanies an Oak Hall advertisement—a

Standard Oak Hall Clothing.
Finest Home and Foreign Cloths.1 
The Product of Skilled Tailors.

You will not only save money, but you will also be pleased in 
every way with any garment you order at this sale.

LOCH. NEWS MSHEiE 
Ml El SMI $20.00ACTION FOR DAMAGES

Hearing in the case of Merritt vs. The 
St John Radii way Co., was had before; 
Mr. Justice McKeown in chambers this 
morning. This is an action under the 
Worklnen’s Compensation Act to recov
er damages brought by the administra
trix of Arthur Merritt, a lineman with 
the defendant company, 
on April 26 while working in the employ 
of the company with wires in Germain 
street

The accident took place near St. An
drew’# church, where ane of the primary 
wires had been bared on the upper Side 
by the weather. The deceased was 
working without gloves, 
nesses were examined this morning. 
Francis Kerr appeared for the petitioner, 
and Fred R. Taylor for the defendants.

BIRTHDAY SURPRISE
About fifty of the friends of George 

W. Kierstead gave him a pleasant sur
prise last evening at his home, 424 Ches- 
ley street, by taking advantage of his 
birthday to tender him a surprise party 
and make him a presentation in honor 
of the event. In behalf of those present, 
John E. Boyce presented to Mr. Kier
stead a gold signet ring. An enjoyable 
time was spent in games, dancing and 
music, selections by Miss Eleanor Boyce 
and James Hodd being particularly pop
ular. James Campbell favored the gath
ering with several pleasing gramaphone 
selections. Refreshments were served, 
and the party dispersed a little after 
midnight.

The Salvania Fortunate in Getting 
lato Deep Water Again

who was killed

Pledge of |(Special to Times.)
Halifax, N. S., Jan. 27—Word received 

here this morning tells that the Ameri
can fishing schooner “Salvania,” Captain 
Thomas, ran ashore on White Shoal at 
the entrance to Sheet Harbor, between 
seven and eight O’clock last evening and 
floated again at high tide.

The schooner is now anchored in Sheet 
Harbor, and members of the crew are 
working the pumps to keep her free of 
water, which is pouring in almost as fast 
as it is possible to throw It out.

At the time the “Salvania” grounded 
Captain Thomas was groping his way 
through darkness intending to make 
Sheet Harbor for shelter. A moderate 
breeze was blowing, but in the darkness 
the buoy on White Shoal was not sight
ed and the vessel ran bow foremost on 
the rocks. Fortunately the point where 
she struck is not surrounded by treach
erous reefs or shoals and, assisted by the 
high tide and the use of a life boat, Cap
tain Thomas was able to pull the vessel 
into deep water.

Several wit-

GREATER OAK HALL
SCOV1L BROS.. LIMITED, «- Joan. ». b.

KINO STREET 
COR GERMAIN

<TO Extend The Benefits of Our Re- 
l tiring From Business Sale so that 

persons who are not able to do their 
buying during the day may do so 
three evenings in the week. We will 
keep our store open in the evenings of 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday dur
ing the month of February.

No such Bargains in Mens and Boys' Clothing 
and Furnishing Goods have ever been offered in 
St. John as we are offering at this, Our Going Out 
of Business Sale.

LARGE BEQUESTS TO ENGLAND, 
SCOTLAND AND TO CANADA

ACROSS OCEAN ON HONEYMOON
Nuptial mass was celebrated. in the 

Cathedral of the Immaculate Concep
tion at eight o’clock this morning when 
Rev. William Duke united in marriage 
Miss Florence Beatrice McManus, daugh
ter of Mrs. Mary McManus, of 80 White 
street, and John Gallan. The bride was 
dressed in cream serge, trimmed with 
brocaded silk, hnd hat to match. Miss 
Edith McManus, sister of the bride, was 
bridesmaid and was dressed in pink with 
black picture hat trimmed with white 
plumes. The bridegroom was supported 
by his cousin, Edward McManus. The 
bride was given away by her uncle,. 
Patrick McManus.

Mr. and Mrs. Callan will leave this 
evening on a honeymoon trip to Boston 
and New York and after spending a 
short time in each of these cities they 
will leave on a three 
through Ireland and Scotland. They 

the recipients of many beautiful

London, Jan. 27—It is understood that 
public bequests in England, Scotland and 
Canada are provided for by the will of 
Lord Strathcona.

The London Mail says that it will be 
a considerable time before the value of 
the estate will be arrived at.

INSURANCE MAN IS
ARRESTED IN EDMONTON

Edmonton, Alb., Jan. 27 — F. G. 
Hughes, against whom a bench .warrant 
was issued in Toronto yesterday, charg
ing conspiracy to defraud in connection 
with the Union Life Insurance Company, 
was a: I isted here last night in response 
to a wire from the Toronto police. Fraser, Fraser ® Co.months’ tour

were 
presents. 27-29 Charlotte Street“GOLDEN SWEETS” VICTORS 

In a game of thrills in the Queens 
rink last evening the “Golden Sweets’ 
of Baird & Peters defeated a team pick-1

of the|

LECTURE ON THE HOLY LAND 
Last evening the Epworth Leaguers 

and Sunday school workers of Centenary 
church had a treat in the form of a 
stereoptieon lecture on 
Land of the Book,” by E L. Jack. The 
subject matter of the address was of 
high order, and the beautiful lantern 
slides, most of them colored, were 
among the finest ever shown in St. John. 
Mr. Jack took his audience for a trip 
across the Atlantic and through the 

1 Mediterranean to Joppa, the port of en
try for Palestine; from there to Jerusa
lem, whicli city and environs were stud
ied most carefully; thence to Jericho, 
then up the Jordan valley to Gallilee,vis
iting points of note, finally leaving this 
inleresling land at Tyre. The lecture 
is calculated to give the student an un
derstanding of the Bible and the times 
of Christ, which he could not secure ex
cept by a personal visit to the holy land 
Itself.

ed from the fire insurance men 
city, by the score of 5-0.

The game, while very much one-sided, 
was interesting and exciting. The win
ners handled the puck in a professional i 
maimer, with Maher as the star, whilst Tuesday, ends Saturday night. 
Nixon distinguished himself for the 
losers.

The teams were:
“Golden Sweets.”

PERSIAN LAMB WEEKi“Palestine, the

A week devoted to selling PERSIAN LAMB, Coats, Muffs, Scarfs, Ties and Stoles begins today,

Was $250.00 
Was 375.00 
Was 350.00

$165.00
275.00
275.00

One Goat 40 inches long, 38 Bust 
One Coat 48 inches long, 36 Bust 
One Coat 45 inches long, 38 BustInsurance Men.

Round Comers, New Style (Kimono) Sleeve.
.............. $325,00...........

Goal
Was $425.00Jarvis lFlew welling One Oat 43 inches long, 36 Bust ........

with Hudson Seal Collar, Reveres and Border, Rounded Comers. Extra fine quality.
One Coat 46 inches long, 38 Bust ............................... $300.00................................... Was $400.00

Hudson Seal Collar, Cuffs and Border.

Cover Point
PattersonWctmore

Point
KinsmanSturdeei SCARFS AND TIESRight Wing 

Left Wing 

Centre

. MUFFS
Maclauchlan Were $75.00 

Were 50.00 
Were 20.00

Lawlor $58.50
39.00
15.00

Were $45.00 
Were 35.00 
Were 25.00

$35.00
26.60
18.00

BrosnanMalier' ..

Dearborn .................
Goals: —Lawlor 2; Maher 2; Dear

born 1.
Timekeeper, E. H. Turnbull; referee,

E. T. C. Sturdee.

Nixon We guarantee every thing just the same as if the regular price were paid. All other Furs are 
reduced as well.THE WANT

AD. WAYUSE D. MAGEES’ SOINS, LTD., Manufacturing Furriers, 63 KING ST.

January Clearance in all Departments

Hal, of Lace Neckwear—That we have been selling at 
35c., 40c. and 45c. Your choice for...............25c.

finis of Silk Knitted Mufflers—Worth 75c. and 85c.
Your choice for..................

Sale of Ladies’ Cashmere Hose 
Sale of Ladies’ Undervests....
Sale of Ladies’ Black Tights..
Sale of Silk Hair Ribbons.........
Sale of Men’s Silk Ties...........

Sale of Ladies’ Winter Gloves

59c.
...At 25c. 
.. .At 25c.
..At 39c. 

.'.At 10c. 

.. .At 35c.

At 25e.

DOWLING BROS.
95 and 101 King Street

I1YKE MAN’S

Items That Ought to Bring 
Customers With a Rush

Black Pailette Silks —One yard wide; fine, 
lustrions, soft quality, 
cents

Plaid Silks—The newest thing for trimmings 
or waists and etc, 
quality

Two special lots of Tweed Dress Material- 
One at 39 Cents and the other at 49 
Cents. The latter is 58 inches wide, and 
is a good quality of Scotch Serge Tweed.

Regular 95
e Sale Price 69 Centsr -

Regular 75 v cent
Sale Price 45 Cents

F. A. DYKEMAN & CO.
5"9 Charlotte Street

Bargains in Fashionable Furs
25 to 50 Seldom, if ever, again will you be 

offered such Extraordinary Values in 
Nicer Things in Furs. The pelts, with
out exception, are of Excellent Quality, 
and Styles follow, closely, the Latest 
Word of Fashion.

Î
Per Cent

MAMMOTH
REDUCTION

I-

Hatters 1 Furriers 
•» 55 Charlotte St.J. L. THORNE $ CO

f

DOWLING BROS '^le^*r8e,tDislribulo» erfLadies"Coats,i
! *

72
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